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First Congress Session Plods To A Halt 
IN BRIEF 
Britain, Rhodesia Parties 
Sign Historic Peace Accord 

WASHINGTON I UPI -- The blame for an American 
Airlines DC-10 crash that killed 273 persons should be 
shared equally by the airline, the manufacturer and 
the Federal Aviation Administration, contend experts 
who investigated the crash. 

The staff experts made the argument Thursday to 
the National Transportation Safety Board in assessing 
the cause of the May 25 crash at O'Hare international 
Airport in Chicago. The crash was the nation's worst 
air disaster. 

According to the staff report, the probable cause of 
the crash was the stall and roll of the plane because of 
the retraction of the wing slats that control the plane's 
ascent, and the inability of the crew to know a deathly 
stall was imminent because cockpit warning lights 
were broken. 

"Contributing to the accident was the use of an 
improper maintenance procedure by the operator, 
American Airlines, the vulnerability of the pylon to 
maintenance damage, deficiencies in the FAA sur-
veillance and reporting systems which failed to 
disseminate Information regarding previous damage 
occurrences, and the intolerance of prescribed 
operational procedures to this unique emergency," the 
report said. 

LONDON UPI) — Britain and the leaders of 
Rhodesia's warring parties today signed a historic 
cease-fire and constitutional agreement making peace 
more than just a hope for the war-shattered African 
country. 

After more than three months of tough bargaining 
that was plagued by repeated crises and deadlocks, the 
factions signed a document pledging themselves to end 
seven years of murderous bush war in which nearly 
:io,000 people have died and to lead Rhodesia to full 
independence early in the 1980s as the new Republic of 
Zimbabwe. 

The signing ceremony took place at noon 7 a.m. EST 
in the lofty, chandeliered Long Gallery of London's 
handsome 150-year-old Lancaster House near 
Buckingham Palace, where the peace talks were held. 

Oil Free-For-All Begins 
CARACAS, Venezuela (UP!) — The failure of OPEC 

oil ministers to reach agreement on a uniform pricing 
policy and the expected free-for-all on the world 
market translates Into a message of gloom for world 
consumers. 

The price of a barrel of crude oil will cost from a low 
of $24 a barrel to anything the market will bear, said 
OPEC Secretary General Rene Ortiz Thursday as the 
bitter and unprecedented four-day meeting of the 
ministers of the 13-nation Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries ended. 

Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Saudi Arabia's oil 
minister, looked tired anddejected as he announced 
that the world's largest producer and chief U.S. sup-
plier of oil would stick to its announced price of $24 per 
barrel "for as long as possible." That price 
represented a 33 percent Increase over the pre-
conference level of $18 a barrel. 

'Santa Claus Early"For Chrysler 
WASHINGTON Milli -- A weary, running out of cash next month and tailed it - a tough bill but it also is a 

vacation-bound 	Senate 	gave 	final closing down. strong 	bill 	and 	it 	will 	provide 	the 
congressional approval early today to 

In 	addition 	to 	the 	federal 	loan financing we need to return Chrysler 
a $3.5 billion bailout of the Chrysler 

guarantees, 	the 	package 	requires to strength and profitability." 
Corp., ending weeks of haggling over 
"grimy little details." Chrysler to produce $1.43 billion 	in Rep. William Stanton, It-Ohio, GOP 

The 43-34 vote, just three hours after financing on its own and the unionized manager of the house version, 'said 

the House approved it 241-124, sent the employees must give up $42.5 million Detroit 	will 	greet the move as 	if 

bill -- containing $1.5 billion in federal in 	wages 	and 	benefits. 	Nonunion Santa Claus caine five days early." 

loan 	guarantees 	-- 	to 	President employees would have I I) yield $l2 
million. In return, employees would But tie said the rescue of the firm 

Carter. 
His expected signature will save the get $125 million in stock. was really a historic watershed that 

could 	lead 	the 	country 	toward 
nation's 10th largest corporation from Chrysler 	chairman 	Lee 	Iacocca "complete socialism." 

'Windfall' Bill Splits Down Middle 
WASHINGTON i UI'! i -- The White billion over the Senate bill '.' ere left to Powell said, "In the view of the ad- 

blouse is encouraged [louse-Senate be worked out by the conferees when ministration, this is an encouraging 
conferees have agreed 	on 	an 	oil Congress reconvenes in January. step 	furanl. 	What 	has 	not 	been 
windfall profits tax revenue goal of They were to meet today to instruct decided, which is very important, is 
$227.3 billion, although decisions on their stall on what types of revenue- how this tax will be collected and 
1)0w the money will be raised and producing alternatives they wanted applied. 
spent will wait until next bear. worked 	up 	during 	the 	inonthlong ..It 	is 	crucial 	those 	decisions 	be 

The conferees agreed Thursday to Christmas holiday. 
made consistent 	'. ith sound energy 

split ''right down the middle" the $99 The tax would be imposed on extra ixdicv.'' Powell said. 
billion difference between the $277 profits the oil industry will reap from 
billion House bill and the $178 billion price decontrol and rises in the world But 	Sen. 	Robert 	Dole, 	RKan., 
Senate version. price, ranking Republican on the Senate 

Details of how to raise that extra $so White Ilouse press secretary Judy Finance 	Committee, 	was 	irritated. 

WASHINGTON (UPI — Members of the Senate and House 
left Capitol Hill under the cover of darkness early today, en-
ding the first session of the 96th Congress. 

The flags atop the buiknngs were lowered and the gavels 
sounded for the last time as soon as Congress approved a $3.5 
billion aid package to save the Chrysler Corp. from bank-
ruptcy. 

Then, eager as kids to begin a vacation, members scattered 
to all parts of the nation for the Christmas holidays -- which 
for them will not end until Jan. 22. 

Forgotten in the exodus were the SALT II treaty with the 
Soviet Union and all the major energy bills that, at one time, 
were touted as coming highlights of the session just ended. 

The Senate never began the SALT II debate -- considered 
historically as important as the Versailles treaty — partly 
because of lack of time and the press of other matters. But 
there was a suspicion backers lacked the needed votes. 

The three key elements of President Carter's energy pro. 
gram -- a windfall profits tax on oil, a program to develop 
synthetic fuels and a system to cut red tape slowing energy 
projects -- were stranded in conference committees. 

The closing hours of the first session lacked the drama, 
horseplay, singing and partying, which often been present in 
other years. 

Instead, it was a grim, plodding finish with fitful senators 
sitting stonily as they were lectured by a freshman — Sen. 
William Armstrong, RColo., — on the evils of rushing through 
legislation in the session's closing hours. 

'the Senate and House spend most of the day disposing of 
routine measures and nominations. Items threatening delay 
was put off until next year. 

At the same time, SenateHouse negotiators — in a sixhour 
session -- hammered out the Chrysler compromise. 

And conferees on the windfall profits tax made a sur-
prisingly swift breakthrough -- agreeing to a $227.3 billion 
figure for the levy. They will decide, after the holidays, how to 

e 	 0 	 .  

ry 	nsidering Nude-Dance Law I MAMMi 
By DONNA ESTES 	 past week Inquiring whether the city had any 	objections to the ordinance, saying he had pansion in the future of Lake Mary Boulevard 
Herald Staff Writer 	 ordinances regulating or banning nude 	received a lot of objections to the proposal 	to a four or six lane highway. 

dancing. 	 From citizens. 	 In other business, the council: 
	IN BRIEF 

	

The Lake Mary City Council Thursday 	Massey said the city cannot pass a law 	He said the ordinance would be Impossible 	— Instructed th' p,,;'-"c w ks dcprtmen$ 

	

night began its move to close the doors of Its 	'banning the dancing, but it can be regulated 	to enforce and the cost of administration 	to erect a stop sign on First Street at Grand. community to nude dancing, 	 and controlled, 	 would be high. 	 bend Av.nue to slow down traffic. Police 

	

City Attorney Gary Massey was instructed 	In other business, Councilman Harry 	The council also heard a threat from Chief Harry Benson recommended the 	Experts: Blame Is Shared 

	

to research the law to determine the best 	Terry's proposal to boost sagging coffers by 	property owners on Lake Mary Boulevard to placement of the sign. 

	

method of cont rolling and discouraging the 	levying a fire line Fee on properties adjacent 	file a suit against the city to stop enforcement 	- Received bids from nine Insurance 

	

form of entertainment from seeking to locate 	to city water lines fell by the wayside after of the city's 104-foot setback on properties companies for city employee and dependent 	By Many In Airline Crash 
in the city, 	 citizens complained, 	 adjacent to the highway. 	 health and accident insurance coverage. The 

	

The action was taken after Mayor Walter 	The ordinance would have levied a fee of 	Richard Landry said it might be necessary bids were referred to Mark for study and 

	

Sorenson stated his fears that inpending 	five cents per front foot. 	 for other property owners and he to file a suit 	evaluation. 

	

action against such establishments in other 	Councilman Francis Mark voted with Terry 	In court seeking an injunction against the 	— Reviewed a proposed franchise 

	

cities of the county might leave Lake Mary as 	to pass the ordinance saying it would provide 	city, 	 agreement with Florida Power and Light Co., 

	

an alternative site for such entertainment, 	a way in the future for the city to provide fire 	Pointing to a recent lawsuit against the 	inst ructing Massey to amend the agreement 

	

Sorenson told Massey to be prepared by the 	hydrants In areas which do not now have any. 	state wherein the appellate court said the to provide a 6 percent return to the city in 

	

Jan. 3 council meeting to tell the council how 	Mark noted that earlier in the week an 	state could not deny the use of land which the 	addition to whatever other taxes the power 

	

a moratorium can be called on consideration 	automobile accident in which a driver was 	state believes should be held for conservation 	company pays and to include a clause'per. 

	

of licensing such establishments if anyone 	erlously injured could have brought tragedy 	purposes, Landry demanded that the city mitting renegotiation every five years. 

	

applies, pending adoption of an ordinance in 	to his Linda Lane neighborhood since no fire 	either purchase the land in the setback or 	— Accepted the resignation of building the event one is needed. 	 hydrant was available. The fire in the vehicle, 	allow the property owners to use it. 	inspector, Neil McLeod, effective Jan. 16. 

	

City Manager Phil Kulbes said current city 	Mark said, was put out by his wife using a 	Massey said the state will be appealing the 	— Approved on final reading ordinances 

	

law requires an establishment selling 	home fire extinguisher. 	 issue to the state supreme court and that the 	rezoning from agriculture to duplex zoning 

	

alcoholic beverages to obtain a special ex- 	Councilman Cliff Nelson, Pat Southward 	Lake Mary setback requirement is not the 10 acres south of Van Buren Avenue 

	

ception from the city's planning and zoning 	and Burt Perinchief voted against the or- 	similar to the complaints against the state. 	between Third and Fourth Streets and commission before It can operate in the city. 	dinance. Nelson opposed the ordinance since 	Massey said the setback requirement is rezoning from residential to office corn- 

	

City Clerk Connie Major said she has 	it was first brought up several weeks ago. 	legal. The setback was adopted by ordinance mercial the northeast corner of Lake Mary received several telephone calls during the 	Thursday night he reiterated his strenuous three years ago to provide space for the ex- Boulevard at Wilson Drive. 

Shuttle Finally 
Passes Test; It 
May 'Fly' Aga in Was Big Mac Attack' Real? 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) — The space shuttle 
Columbia, fresh from a mock flight to a make-believe orbit 175 
miles above earth , may "fly" again today. 

Kennedy Space Center officials, pronouncing themselves 
pleased with the "super-successful" —though much delayed 
first simulated flight of the shuttle Thursday night, were 
debuting whether to go again today. 

"I was told that a lot of guys had been working 16 hour shifts 
and that If we can get in another run tomorrow without putting 
neonln on lnnu chift ton will un it" CDIII 

raise and spend the money. 	 The military did well, getting a record $131 billion rip- 
Overgil, the session's record was spotty. 	 proprlation bill; a fourth nuclearpowered carrier and money 
Constrained by a widespread demand to limit spending and for the MX missile program. 

cut the deficit, Congress ventured into few new areas, content 	The headline efforts were in foreign affairs -- a reversal on 
with doctoring existing programs. 	 the ban on military aid to Turkey; lifting the ban on economic 

It created an Education Department -- the second Cabinet- 	assistance to Uganda; adoption of legislation to implement the 
level agency established In the Carter administration. 	Panama Canal treaty; creation of a new, unofficial 

But, there were also rejections of plans to re-institute draft 	relationship with Taiwan after the recognition of China; 
registration; put a ceiling on hospital costs and make Martin 	military and economic aid to Egypt and Israel and emergency 
Luther King's birthday a national holiday, 	 money for Cambodian refugees. 

STOUGHTON, Mass. (U PI o  - - A 20-year old man has 
filed a $1 million suit against the operator of a local 
McDonald's restaurant, claiming he swallowed bits of 
a razor blade while eating a hamburger he bought 
there. 

Lee Totman of Stoughton was reported In good 
condition Thursday at Goddard Memorial Hospital 
after two bits of metal were removed from his small 
Intestine during a four-hour operation. 

In a suit filed in Norfolk Superior Court against the 
Genian Corp., Totman said he was eating the ham' 
burger purchased at the firm's McDonald's franchise 
in Stoughton last Friday when he bit into metal that 
turned out to be parts of a single-edged razor. 

Woman Beats Odds, Walks 
MONROE, Mich. (UPI) -- The doctors said 

Jacqueline Fry would never walk again. With deter-
minatIon-- and prayer -- she proved them wrong. 

.On May 6, Mrs. Fry, her husband, Larry, and their 2- 
year-old daughter, Jennifer, were returning to their 
home in nearby Frenchtown Township after a visit 
with relatives when their car struck a bridge abut- 
ment. 

Mrs. Fry was asleep in the back seat when the ac-
cident occurred. Her husband and daughter suffered 
minor in juries, but two of Mrs. Fry's vertebrae were 
fractured and a third was dislocated. 

Mrs. Fry said her doctors told her she would be In the 
hospital nine months and "always be in a wheelchair." 

"I told them I'd be out by the Fourth of July and that 
I would recover," she recalled. "I got out on July 3. 
And I walked out." 

JAN'S PRODUCE 

FRESH 
-í PRODUCE 

FINEST AND FRESHEST QUALITY 
MONEYCANBUY— 

OPEN WED., FRI. - SAT. & SUN. 
. 	 8 AM TIL 5:15 PM 
- 	 GUARANTEED FRESH 

NOT PRE-PACKAGED 
SELECT YOUR OWN . .. INANY 

.1 	 QUANTITY YOU DESIRE 

FARM FRESH EXTRA 
LARGE BROWN OR WHITE EGGS 

JAN'S PRODUCE 
Located In The Rear Of The Sanford 

Village Super Flea Market. 
PHONE 323-3454 

1500 French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92), Sanford 
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Panama Blames Leftists 	spokesman Dick Young. 

	

The shuttle, with its "prime crew" of veteran astronaut John 	 - - 

	

Young and Navy Cmdr. Robert Crippen In the cockpit, finally 	 - . - PANAMA CITY, Panama (UP!) — President 	finished its coptuer simulated flight to orbit Thursday night. Arisitides Royo blames leftist "subversives" for four 	The shuttle never left its hanger-like berth at the Space 	• days of violent anti-shah demonstrations that left at 	Center, but with the computer providing the appearance of least 40 people Injured In clashes with national guard. 	reality, Young and Crippen monitored its way through "blast- 	
• Old 	i smen. 	

off" to the "firing" of the small rockets that would guide It into 	
• 

Hoyo, speaking to reporters after a Cabinet meeting 	a mock orbit, 175 miles up. Thursday, charged the student demonstrators started 	The orbiter began its simulated space flight at 9 p.m. — 	 !j; 'r5.- the four days of violent clashes that were capped 	hours behind schedule. It had been set to go up at 10:45 a.m. Thursday by the burning of six government cars by a 	but another computer problem delayed the flight. group of university students. 	 The test took less than 46 minutes and space officials said it 	- "They stoned almost every car that went by. That is 	went flawlessly. 	 I 

0111 

why the national guard acted energetically against 	"We had a super-successful run, all the way through...all the 	• 	 ' 	' 	''- these subversives," Royos said. "We will not change 	way through the final orbital phase," said George Page, our position." 	
director of shuttle operations at the center. 

"If It looks as good after analysis as It did In real time, we 

W- ,-,-0 

Dollar Makes Small Gains 	will be very happy," he said. 	 • 

The test with Young and Crippen — scheduled to fly the LONDON (UP!) — The dollar made small gains In 	shuttle on Its first real flight next year - had been scheduled 
FRUIT CAKE 	Willie Mae Capers and Mary Reddick are reminding everyone the Greater 

quiet Pre-Christmas markets today. The price of gold 	for Tuesday, which was to have been the second of five days of 	
Sanford Chamber of Commerce still has some of those good Claxton fruit: 

also rose. 	
tests. But the mock flight was delayed several times by AVAILABLE 	

cakes to sell. The proceeds will help finance the chamber's special projects,. opening at $476 an ounce. In Zurich the morning price 	tests, 

Gold jumped $7 an ounce overnlght in London, 	problems with the computer programs designed to run the 	
such as the Golden Age Olympics. was $475 an ounce, up from $474 at Thursday's close. 

The dollar rose fractionally on all markets except In 
Tokyo. It opened in Frankfurt at 1.7399 marks, up from 
1.733 marks, In Zurich at 1.6050 Swiss francs compared 
with 1.6015 Francs Thursday, in London at 12.19675 to Police: Driver On Wrong  Side Of Road the pound compared with 12.1999. 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

ffe~7~ 
1000 • 

is iormer anzoro civic ieaner killed Thursday in a head-on 
- auto crash was driving on the wrong side of the road with his WEATHER 	 headlights out say Longwood police. 

Francis M. Luecker, 71, of Wekiva Road, died when his car 
slammed head on Into another on U. S. Highway 17-92 just Readings at 9 n.m.: tern. 	BOATING FORECAST 	north of Dog Track Road. 

pemalure, 54; overnight low, 	t. Augustine to Jpft 	He had bien active for many years in various civic activities 
4$; high, U; barometric Inlet out II mile.: Winds and had been made a special deputy sheriff. pressure, 30.22; relative becoming northeast to east 	 DJS LOSES AGAIN 
humidity, 80 percent; winds, and increasing to around 11 	Over $1,000 was reported stolen from a Sanford restaurant 

Study: Heavy Use Can Cause Cancer 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -* A federal saccharin -- those who drink more than consumed the sweetener in diet 

study tentatively concludes saccharin two eight ounce cans of diet soda or eat beverages twice or more each day. 
and other artificial sweeteners pose a more than six servings of a sugar sub- 	Dr. Sidney Wolfe, head of Ralph 
bladder cancer threat to smokers and stitute each day -- run if 80 percent Nader's Health Research Group, said the 
heavy users of the sugar substitute. 	higher risk of bladder cancer. 	study From the National Cancer Institute 

The study of 9,000 Americans, 3,000 of 	It added that men who smoke more and the Food and Drug Administration 
whom had bladder cancer, did not than two packs of cigarettes a day and "Is another nail in the coffin for sac-
"establish a causal link between ar- women who smoke more than a pack a charm...." 
tlflcial sweetener use and bladder day "showed a higher risk of bladder 	But the Calorie Control Council, 
cancer," the report said. 	 cancer than heavy smokers who did not representing the diet soft drink industry 

But it added the associations it did find use artificial sweeteners. The inves- and other saccharin users, said the study 
among heavy users of artificial tigators have not yet defined the specific showed no overall link between cancer 
sweeteners "lend support to ex- magnitude of that risk." 	 and saccharin and should not be used "as 
perimental data implicating artificial 	The study also found women -- who it basis for- premature judgment." 
sweeteners as a potential risk factor for normally run a lower bladder cancer risk 	The study covered both saccharin and 
human bladder cancer." 	 than men - had a 60 percent higher cyclamates, the latter of which were 

The study found "heavy users" of chance of getting the disease when they banned In 1970, 

FRAMINGHAM, Mass. (UP!) — Singer singer at the brief court appearance, 
Al Martino, best known for his portrayal of asked for a continuance because of 
singer Johnny Fontaine in the movie "The Martino's "contractual commitments" 
Godfather," today was granted a con- Dec. 27 through Feb. 18 and to allow more 

A I 	 • 	tinuance on charges of shoplifting from a time to prepare the ease. 

RI Martino suburban Boston department store. 	 Judge Elbert Tuttle granted the con- 
Martino, 52, looking very solemn, ap- tinuance until Feb. 26 for Martino and his 

')eared in District Court to answer a codefendant and longtime friend Daniel J. Ge ts Q.,d, charge of shoplifting less than $100 worth I)eJohn Jr., 43, of Newark, N.Y., who was 
I 	II% of shirts and socks from the Jordan Marsh also in the courtroom. 

department store at the Shopper's World 
complex Wednesday. 	 "Thank you, said Martino when the 

Attorney James Merberg of F. Lee clerk announced the judge's decision to 
Bailey's law firm, who represented the continue the case. 

The van had been stolen earlier in the day from Charles' 
Nutting of Winter Park. 

INSURANCE BROKER BURGLED 
A Sanford insurance agency was burglarized by persons who 

made off with $22 in change, say Sanford police. 
The Crwnley-Monteith Insurance office, at 500 1st St., was; 

burgled Wednesday night, they say. 

Norm a;1u mph. 	 knots duringteiday and $olSto Thursday, report poifce. 	 CANDLES START FIRE 
FORECAST 	20 knots by Saturday, 	The manager of DJ's 2544 S. Park Ave., said someone 	bottle of liquor and a bottle of coke to the register. When asked 	TWO girls playing with candles have been blamed for a house: Partly cloudy through beginning over 	portion walked into the restaurant's office at about 9:30 a.m. Thursday 	for identification, the suspect pulled a large folding knife In. 	fire south of Sanford Tuesday night, say sheriff's deputies. Saturday. 111ghz in the lower this afternoon. Seas In. and walked off with a cash box with the last day's receipts and 	stead. 	 The two girls, alone in the house at the time the fire started,: 

701 today and mid 70, creasing to 4 to • feet , 	 But when manager John Hurst of Orlando threatened his 	escaped without injury. 	 11 
Saturday. LOWS tonight in the tonight. Partly daily. 	Earlier this week, the restaurant was burgled by thieves who 	assailant with a bottle, the attacker quickly left the store, say 	Deputies say Trista Kennedy1 daughter of James low 	to mid SOs. Winds 	 made off with steaks and shrimp, 	 deputies. 	 ifarkenrider, owner of the home at 106 Falrlane Circle and her becoming northeast to east EXTENDED 	 ROBBERY STOPPED WITH BOTTLE 	 ARREST IN VAN ThEFT 	 friend Beth Ryan, were playing with a candle at 11 p.m. around 15 mph daring today. 	Florida except orthwest: 	A Longwood liquor More manager foiled an attempt to steal 	Seminole deputies aided Winter Park police in 	 Tuesday, when they accidentally ignited a cheerleader's, SATURDAY TIDES 	

Fair weather with 	 a bottle by threatening to hit the thief with a bottle. 	three Juveniles driving through Seminole in a stolen van 	pomn attached to curtains. 
Daytona Beach: high, 1:13 igif1 	pitati and 	Sheriff's deputies report two men entered the Longwood Wednesday night. 	

- 	 They ran trom the house to 112 Lake Minnie Dr., where n.m., 10:20 p.m.; low, 3:18 mild temperatures 	 Albertion's liquor store Thursday at 10:30 p.m. 	 Deputies report they aided Winter Park officers in stopping 	Phillip Ryan called Seminole County firefighters. n.m., 4:01 P.M. 	 Christmas Day. 	Lows 	While one of the two left after browsing, the other took a the van at County Route 419 and Deleon Road in Oviedo. • 	No estimate of the damage was available. Port Canaveral: high, 1:45 averaging trees the low II, n.m., 10:12 p.m.; low, 3W north to N. south. Highs n.m., 3:52 p.m. 	 averaging from near 70 north Legal Notice 
ATURN 

Carter Going To Camp David 	_______ Bayport: high, 2:15 n.m., 4 to the mid and upper 7k 
P.M.; low. 1:20 LM., 1:30 p.m. south. 

The Board of Trustees of the 

	

_________________ 

	 WASHINGTON (UPI)_ President Carter leaves today for a ... and the authorities (in Tehran) will have to pay an in- Seminole Memorial Hospital in- Quistmas holiday at Camp David, Md., which his aides say Is 	creasingly higher price each day." 	 vitl5 bids Upon the following: 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	IN THE close enough to keep close touch with developments in Iran. 	Powell said Carter has not set a deadline for his next move. 	
Air Condition Compressors, 

Additional information, plans; Pg-eu secretary Jody Powell said Carter would remain at 	When a reporter asked H patience is running  	he said 	and specifications are availabieat: 
the rustic retreat in the Catoctin Mountains - about 70 miles 	always a possibility. But a president has to do what he thinks Office of the Materials Manager. 
train Washington - through the start of the New Year. 	 All bids shall be mailed to the SEMINOLI MIMOIIAL. 	 BIRTHS 

HOSPITAl. 	 fan and Linda Councils, a girl, 	

W 
Materials Manager of the: He said Carter's restraint has had favorable response both Seminole Memorial Hospital, hOP Dec. 25. 575 	 Lake Mary 

Carter passed up his traditional Christmas trip home to 	at home and abroad. 	 East First street, Sanford, Florida: Ptaizs, Ga. to be able to "closely monitor" efforts to secure the 	 ann. All bids shill b iostmark.; Sanford: 
ADMISSIONS 	 Di$CHAROIS 	

:-*5 	
freedom of 00 AmerIcan hostages in Tehran. This weekend fj 	not later than the? day of January' 

1550. and shall be received on or: Malachi C. Hagan 	 Earl E. Edwards 
A. 14m4$ur 	 Will. A. Hoed 	

- 
	 0 

ot 
	 Carter tiu agreed to refrain from 	 AREA DEATH 	before the 4 day of January 1550.' 

Opening of such bids will take  
Place at the Office of the Materials 

Ménigue A. Ramassar 	 Julia MInOfl 	ft., 	
trade uncU. against .mn  In the United Nations while 	

Manager of the Seminole' 
Dorothea H.nnunger, DeIary 	Clara L. Palmer 

Sanford. 	 William J. Craig 	 crisis enters Its seventh week. 

James J. Marik, DeBary 	 Olive N. 	 Secretary General Kurt Waklielin carries on Intensive talks 	FRANK WECKER 	Henry Uselding, Niles, UI.; Memorial Hospital at 1:00 o'clock uerysynn Carpenter, Dell o" 	Hazel Sasser 	 with Iranian aUth rItlen. 	 - 	- 	 -Iwo brothe —George,- of 	the 7 day of January heso.: 
I Seminole Memorial Hospital 

J. Albert Johnson, Deltona 	Girtrud• $Ct,s 	

9 	

Bi* Powell said "I think the president has made It clear he 	Francis (Frank) M. Chicago and Raymond, of f reserves the right to relect any: 

.1*11 Pfalisr. D.ltona 	 Johnnie L. Walters 
Linda Councils, Lake Mary 	Mary 0. Putruska, 	 doss not Intend to allow this situation to become the status quo 	Luecker, 71, of Wekiva Park Texas; sister, Mrs. Ann Marie I and all bids. Ann Marie Chambers, Lake 	aiii Pilysu, Chulusla 	

Drive, died Thursday mom- WiiImskI, Benton Harbor, Publish: Dec. it, II, 21, 1575. Monroe 	 Emma N. Duty, Doilona 
Phyllis L. Nash, Longwoed 	Henry L. Langliasdit, Deltona Jayc..s To Distribut. Gifts 	ning. Born in Chicago, UI., he Mich; four grandchildren. 	1 DEG-63 
Joseph L. Strickland, Orange 	now.rd C. Mang" Deltona ramp th 	nfAra4 I.. ioa' a...... 

* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 

* SR 22 FILED FREE 

* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 
lowwrmrk 
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~ 

11 TONY RUSSI 

It INSURANCE 
2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

Judge Ends Strike 
CHICAGO (DPI) -- Buses and trains rolled today on the 

orders of a judge, ending a four-day strike by drivers and 
trainmen that stranded a million riders, crippled the city and 
drained an estimated $320 million from the area's economy. 

Cook County Circuit Judge Donald J. O'Brien Thursday 
ordered the 11,000 strIking members of the Amalgwnatei 
Transit Union back to work and said their contrac: 
negotiations with the Chicago Transit Authority should go to 

binding arbitration. 
Leaders of ATU locals 241 and 300, whose members are the 

nation's highest paid transit workers, agreed to follow the 
order. 

Union drivers and trainmen returned to work shortly after 
the agreement was announced, allowing limited service. 
Officials said train service was nearly normal by the morning 
rush hour today and that full bus service should be restored by 
Saturday. 

GET YOUR HO 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF '.. 	- 	. 
HOTPOINT APPLIANCE AT STERCHIS! 

U UI £W City Arms F. M. Dollom - - 	 Chicago. He was a 	Briason Funeral Home-PA Jimmie Dqnn Thomas. Orlando Fri.icla S. yete, 	
90MASAMOMKI 	The Altwoe-So4I Seminole Jaycees and Jayceettes with special deputy with the 15 in charge of arraneement. -. 	 .. 	 - ..--. 	 - - 	-- 	- 
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SEIKO 
Someday all v.,itc i:e vaIl be imidv this way 

/ales IlhlI.,c'. 'u It' i'vt'rv int'nn'mit 
Is light with .i liin' tollet turn 

'I Seiko v.itthii'' 
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Ladies' quartz watch 	Men's quartz calendar 
with yellow top, gilt dial, 	watch. yellow. $195 
mar-resist crystal. $250 	Stainless. $145 

NO INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS TIL FEBRUARY 1N0 
FREE DELI VERY WITHIN IIIMILISI 
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High Court Follows Graham, 
Orders New Shields Probe 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The Florida 
Supreme Court today ordered a statewide grand Jury 
be empaneled to pick up where the federal in-
vestigation of land purchases negotiated by Harmon 
Shields left off. 

The court's order came less than 24 hours after Gov. 
Bob Graham filed a petition asking the justices to allow 
a citizens panel to look into the case. The grand jury 
will sit for 12 months. 

The high court also approved Graham's request and 
named Jacksonville State Attorney Ed Austin as the 
panel's legal adviser and named Leon County Circuit 
Judge John Rudd the presiding judge. 

Bundy Trial: High Price Tag 
LAKE CITY, Fla. (UP!) - When convicted mur-

derer Theodore Bundy Is tried for the kidnap-murder 
of 12-year-old Kimberly Diane Leach, It Is going to cost 
the state and counties involved "a considerable 
amount." 

That is why Circuit Judge Wallace Jopling wants to 
have the attorneys for both Columbia and Suwannee 
counties plus the state attorney present at the hearing 
in which he decides who pays what. 

When Suwannee County Attorney Dean Lewis was 

unable to attend a hearing on the matter Thursday, 
Jopling postponed the hearing until Monday. Bundy Is 
scheduled to go on trial in Orlando Jan. 7. 

Paternity Law In Jeopardy 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) - Florida's paternity 
statute Is unconstitutional because It discriminates 
against illegitimate children, the Florida Supreme 
Court has ruled. 

The justices Thursday also upheld 4-3 Florida's 100-
y.',ar-old law forbidding wives from suing their 
husbands in personal injury cues, ordered a new trial 
for  Pinella' Coisty men accused of a dodge-murder 
and commuted the death sentence of a Polk County 

0 rim. o 
04 paternity ruling 'came on rehearing of a 

Duval Coia*y case seeking to determine if the father of 

an IllegitImate child could be forced to pay child 
siçxrt after the four-year statute of lhnitattons en- 

My Seminole County Sheriff's - COISSION be distributing gifts to 110 disadvantaged youngsters In the Department and a member of 
of Adm,n,,ua1,0,, soit 8,n1e arm Saturday morning beginning at 10a.m. All Souls Catholic Church, - FUfl•rSI Notk. _ 

The tire depsrmect will provide a fire truck for Santa as a Sanford, A WWI veteran, he LIJEC k ER, 	FRANCIS ___ 
- 	 sleigh as he tales was a member and past (PRANK) M. LuickeR—. FLoRso1U) and thslr brothers and Elders 7% toys were donated by local commander of Campbell— Funeral Mass for Francis R. 
stores and individuals. Leasing 	Post 	53 	of 	the LuKker, 71, of Wekiva Park 

I ARRIVE AM i Belly Con of 8-ninol. Community Action, sponsor of the 
American Legion and a 
ph 	of 	i: -. 

Drive, 	will 	be 	celebrated 
Saturday at S am. at All Souls 
cat 

( UNSHINI STATE., 4) ttitj 	Bm 	Start Center, will be helpIng coordinate the Survivors include his wife, 

Church. burial 	All 
Souls 	Catholic 	Cemetery. 

project. Mr. RMtv !risson Funeral Homa.PA in 

Enjoy it now with Zaks ciedit. 
Master Charge' VISA • American Espi'ss 

Cane Blanche • Diners Club- Layaway 

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE 
OPEN EVENINGS TILE 	 OPEN SUNDAY 
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And Thus, The 

Pendulum Returns 

S. 

ANTARCTICA 
Vital U.S. Base At Bottom Of World 

J '41. I%(ISS11"ER JR. - about biological processes. Some of its rocks may program In Antarctica "still preserves for us a UPI Science Editor 	 hold keys to an Earth that looked vastly different voice In the future of the continent." McMURDO STATION, Antarctica (UP!) — The millions of years ago. 	 The two worrisome issues fzicjjig..the_ treaty United States is spending $55 million a year to 	Antarctica as a place of peace Is protected by partners today are the questions of mineral study the only continent on Earth open to all and the Antarctic treaty which was ratified by the last resources and living marine resources. owned by none. 	 of 12 original participating nations in 1961. 	The 13 treaty nations which have consultative Science is the happy beneficiary of America's 	But its future as an unspoiled, unexploited status - Poland joined the 12 original signatories foreign policy interests in Antarctica, that frozen continent is not assured because of the world's In 1977 — met In Washington in October and ironed 
land at the bottom of the world that has only been increasing hunger for new sources of oil and gas. out most of the details for an agreement on known for two centuries. 	 Nor is the conservation assured of small, shrimp- managing the sea resources. Antarctica has no native population although like animals called krill which are being harvested 	The Antarctic Treaty nations already have 
about 800 people of 11 nationalities live there In the in antarctic waters by fishermen from several agreed on strict measures to protect Antarctica's dark, cold winter, including 255 Russians, 154 nations, 	 birds and mammals, including the once heavily- Argentinians and 114 Americans, according to 	Also in limbo Is the question of territorial claims harvested seals and penguins, both of which show reports of the last two years. 	 on Antarctica. Seven nations - Argentina, little fear of humans. Nearly half the 2,400 summer residents of Australia, Chile, France, Great Britain, New 
Antarctica are Americans. 	 Zealand and Norway - claim parts of the con- 	The minerals issue Is more difficult. The 13 

Although the Soviet Union and Argentina have tinent, but territorial claims are held in abeyance nations, however, did agree In October to refrain more Antarctic bases, the United States has the for the life of the treaty. 	 from exploring for oil in the antarctic until some largest — this 110-building village that serves as 	In addition to the nations claiming parts of the rules can be established to protect the en 
the center of the nation's Antarctic Research continent, the treaty was also signed originally by vironment and some guidelines can be set to deal Program. 	 the United States, the Soviet Union, Japan, with the Issue of whom any oil belongs to. 	+ 

"I think what we buy with the U. S. presence Belgium and South Africa. Poland, 	A U. S. Geological Survey report estimated that 
here is a Strong voice for the United States In the Czechoslovakia, Denmark, the Netherlands, offshore oil and gas reserves in Antarctica may be evolution of whatever future the continent may Romania, East Germany and Brazil have since greater than those In Alaska. But no actual 
have," said Dr. Edward P. Todd, director of the agreed to the treaty. 	 petroleum exploration has taken place In the National Science Foundation's division of polar 	The Antarctic Treaty provides that after a antarctic. 
programs which funds and coordinates American period of 30 years, in 1991, It Is open for 	Deputy assistant Secretary of State John D. scientific studies here. 	 reexamination by any of the nations that signed It. Negroponte, chairman of the recent antarctic "I don't really believe I could sell to the 	"We expect, however, that the treaty will conference in Washington, said the treaty Congress this much money for this much research continue in some form even beyond that date," members discussed the ecological and political If It were free of foreign policy objectives," Todd Todd said, looking out a picture window at the aspects of Antarctica's mineral resources in said. "On the other hand, the fact that we can use frozen McMurdo Sound, the Ross Ice Shelf and a greater detail than ever before. But it was not science as an expression of the U. S. presence In snow-covered line of extinct volcanos 40 miles decided how the matter should be handled. Antarctica Is very good because the science to be away. 	 R. E. Talboys, New Zealand Minister of Foreign done Is very important." 	 He said the United States has a strong Affairs, said earlier discussions among the treaty 

The continent, a desert that nevertheless holds commitment to making the treaty work, 	partners revealed an absolute prohibition on oil 
nine-tenths of the world's fresh water In ice sheets 	"so we're looking at a program that will run exploitation was not acceptable. "In the absence 
up to 2 1-2 miles thick, is an ecological preserve essentially Indefinitely with a mix of foreign policy of an internationally agreed regime, unilateral that servesas a scientific laboratory available to and science objectives," Todd said. "The science exploration will almost certainly take place," he anyone. 	 is mostly related to the world we live in. The said. 

Its air is the cleanest In the world. Its seas and foreign policy Is related to the U. S. role in 	Todd, however, said oil companies have not 
weather are linked to the globe's whole en- determining what Is the future of the continent, 	shown a great deal of interest In Antarctica's oil 
vlronment. Its life may reveal new knowledge 	If the treaty fails, Todd said America's research potential because of the political questions. 
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The regulatory busybodies at the Federal Trade VIEWPOINT 	 /.. VIEWPOINT commission are in a blue funk these days. 
Congress, which bestowed sweeping powers on 
the agency just a few years ago, has changed its 	

Teddy s 	 . 	• 	 Learn i rig mind and Is in the process of repealing some of 
them. 

We won't pretend any sympathy for the 
-•'

Disabled has drifted increasingly toward the kind of ex- 
beleagured bureaucrats. In recent years, the FTC 	QrLJ/fl Bill 	

ç cessive regulation that drives up costs for con-
sumers, wraps businesses in burdensome 
paperwork, and generally drags down the 	Troubles 	 Children 
economy. The regulatory pendulum swung too far 
in this direction during the early 1970s, and a 	By ROBERT J. WAGMAN 	 ByWILLIAMSTEW 
return swing Is certainly healthy. But there is a 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — Sen. Edward M. 	 Does your child read "on" for "no", write 
deeper lesson Involved here than just the costs of 	Kennedy Is about to suffer another major 	 41 for 14, mix up p, d, q, and b? Does he — or 
over-regulation. What has poisoned the well for setback in his bid to unseat Jimmy Carter. 	 she - lose his homework, misplace his books,  
the FTC In Congress and the country Is the 	The Massachusetts Democrat has been 	 I 	S 	 call breakfast "lunch" or confuse yesterday 
commission's unbridled arrogance - the usual making a big thing of Carter's lack of ef- 	 and today? Does he skip words, omit than or 

	

fective leadership. For its part, the White 	 add them when reading aloud? consequence of concentrating too much power In House has been attacking Kennedy's Senate These are telltale signs of a learning the hands of any bureaucracy. 	 record, saying the Bay Stater has ac- disabled chI1d a youngster "consumed by 
A year or so ago when Congress first began to complished little In his 17 years in the upper disorder," in the phrase of American 

explore possible restrictions on the FTC's broad 	house. And it has been pointing out that the University professor Sally l. Smith. The 
mandate to police the marketplace, It was per. man who says he will make a better leader for learning disabled child, she says, "is tin-

mature rather than abnormal. A doctor would fectly obvious that an anti-regulatory, anti-big 	the Free World was tossed out of the Senate's 
government tide was running In the country. The 	No. 2 leadership position, that of majority 	 - 	 say that he suffers from neurological rn. 
proposed Consumer Protection Agency cham- whip, because he failed to do an even passable 	 - 	 'I 	 maturity or minimal brain dysfunction. An 

job of steering legislation through. 	 educator would say that he has a learning ploned by the regulators and their allies In and out 	Kennedy had hoped to counter this 	 disability. A parent would say: 'Something is of government had been rejected by the normally argument with a glowing record as chairman SCIENCE WORLD 
liberal Senate. Respected economists had begun of the Senate Judiciary Committee, a post he 	 No matter what you call it the signs are 
to add up the cost Imposed on the economy by took over In January. Specifically, he had 	 evident by the time the child is In first or 
Washington's tangles of red tape. The totals, 	hoped to point to his success in getting a 
which began at $100 billion a year and went up consumer-oriented bill through his own 	Researchers Need Cash 

secondgrade.Hecan'torganizethemesuges 
he receives through his senses, even though 

committee as proof of his leadership abilities. all his sense organs are Intact. He Is too easily from there, startled everyone. 	
That bill, however, appears headed for the 	- 	 diStracted, which Is the result of paying at- 

	

In these circumstances, a prudent FTC would legislative junkyard and the White House is 	 ByJOHNS.IANGDON 	 transplant and most of the kidney transplants 	tention to too many things. He needs constant :' have cooperated with Congress in identifying and gearing up to turn Kennedy's failure Into a 	HERSHEY, Pa. (UP!) -- The head of the - done in China. 	 recognition because of his immaturity. He Is 
eliminating unnecessary regulation. Instead, the 	club with which to hammer Its point home. 	team that performed China's first heart 	'Otw heart patient lived 109 days," he said, 	dependent on adults longer, even for simple 
FTC resisted every effort to whittle away its 	Kennedy's bill would allow consumers to 	transplant stood in the Hershey Medical 	"and died from avoidable rejection. We didn't 	things like tying shoe-laces. 
jurisdiction and alter its practices. 	 sue corporations for price fixing. The 	Center, built by a capitalist candy bar, and 	do a good Job. 	 Often, he'd rather be thought of as "bad" 

	

The predictable result was last month's over- Supreme Court in 1977 ruled that consumers 	talked about getting by on his O%Th tight 	"We have to learn a lot from over here," 	rather than 'dumb." He tends to become 

	

helming 321-63 vote in the House stripping the cannot bring such suits under current law. 	budget. 	 said Dong, who took post-graduate training at 	Inflexible, upset over breaks in routine, 
FTC of some of its jurisdiction and subjecting Kennedy's bill, the Anti-Trust Enforcement 	Dr. Dong Fangzhong led four of his both the University of Pennsylvania, 	paralyzed when faced with choices. 
each and every new commission ruling to review Act of 1979, is designed to meet that objection. 	Shanghai colleagues here on a United States 	Philadelphia, and St. Marys Hospital, Hun- 	Frequently he is awkward and clumsy. 

and possible veto by Congress. Had the FTC Kennedy made a big thing of it when he in. tour funded by American Quakers to see a tlngton, W. Va., in the 1940s. 	 To the Parent with a normal child, these 

	

troduced the bill, calling it his first major 	Hershey Medical Center transplant team's 	"And when we go back, we won't have as 	may seem to-be abstract problems. But there 
adopted a conciliatory line, it might have talked Initiative as Judiciary chairman. And he said 	progress toward achieving a totally artificial 	good equipment and we don't have enough 	are far more learning disabled children in the 
the, House out of Insisting on Inappropriate he hoped to win quick approval for it. 	heart. 	 funds at hand, 	 nation than parents with normal children are 
congressional review authority that could 	 Doug said the Chinese have much to learn 	"Our country lsn'tindebi," Dong said, "but 	aware of. 	 - 

politicize every decision the commission makes. 	It hasn't worked out that way, though. 	from U.S. transplant specialists, 	 we can't spend beyond our limit, and we can't 	Theestimates vary widely. The Association 

	

And now that the House bill has moved over to Kennedy's consumer-oriented bill not only 	Dong arsi Drs. Liii Yansen, Ye Chunxlu, 	ask for money like you do. 	 for Children with Learning Disabilities offers 
failed to win the active support of major- the Senate, an unchastened FTC is demonstrating 

- consumer groups, but it gained the au-out 7hang Shize and Lu Deyuan — all of 	"We have to get by." 	 a "conservative" estimate of 6 percent of the 
that it has learned nothing. Among the amend- opposition of big business and Its Capitol 	Shanghai's Second Medical College — came 	Hershey Medical Center's 350-bed, all 	nation's 60 millIon school-aged youngsters. 

ments it unsuccessfully opposed In the Senate supporters. 	 to watch Dr. Walter Pae plant a mechanical private rooms hospital, medical college and 	That would be about 3 million children with 
heart pump In a 160-pound calf. 	 research center has a total staff of 2,500, a 	learning disaNiltie,. Federal experts put the 

Commerce Committee was one requiring the 	The opposition argued that the bill would 	The Hershey transplant team, headed by current annual budget of $85 Million - all 	figure much higher, around 8 million. Others 
commission to pay court costs and attorney fees subject business to all kinds of 	 Dr. Williams S. Pierce, has been developing stemming from an initial $80 million gUt to 	go even higher. 
for individuals and small businesses hauled into sible" class action suits and that defending 	the fist-sized pump since 1975. Two years ago 	Pennsylvania State University by the Milton 	The reasons for children having learning 
court by the FTC but subsequently vindicated, 	them would result in higher prices to con- they began using an external pump - known S. Hershey Foundation In 1963. 	 disabIlities are as varied as the estimates of 

The FTC argued that reimbursing the innocent sumers because the legal costs would be as a left ventricular assist device - as a last 	Doug said Chinese medical research "was 	their numbers. Before ti1h there may be - 

would cut Into Its budget. It Is just this kind of passed on to them. 	 hope procedure with human open-heart not a high priority during our cultural 	inatjnial malnutrition, bleeding or toxemia 
imperious attitude that all but guarantees 	That argument made sense to the members surgery patients. 	 revolution ... but our government now en- 	lnpancy, Gomm meules, flu oraviral 

Two of the center's early human patients courages as to do more transplants." 	(111511, alcoholism, certain drugs, RH in- passage of legislation restricting the FTC's of Kennedy's committee. He was able to get 	lived five days, a young woman survived 14 	He said Chinese medicine has helped raise 	compsUbllity. 
mandate. 	 the bill out of commlttee,in a hair-thin 94 	months and a 56-year-old man who used a the estimated life span of his nation of ap- 	During birth a long or difficult delivery 

	

We hope that Congress will be as wise in paring vote, but only after accepting several major pump temporarily last June now Is back at proximately 1 billion persons to double the 	may reduce oxygen in the brain. 
the FTC's authority as it waá foolish In granting changes. 	 work. 	 1939 figure of 35 years "and so we too are 	Prematurity, breech delivery, dry birth 
the commission a blank check In the first place. 	Now, however, Kennedy cannot get the bill 	Calves, used for LVAD implant research becoming a nation of older persons." 	because the water broke prematurely, In. 
More importantly, we trust that the lessons ex- to the Senate floor, The major stumbling because of their size and gentle nature, do not 	Asked whether Chinese doctor, are ac 	tracrarlalpressiwe due toforcepsdelivery all 

traded from the FTC's excesses will immunize block is San, Strom Thurmond, R.S.C., who enjoy such pod-operative longevity because corded privileges equal to the average pre 	may affect the chllt 

	

has threatened to filibuster if the bill does 	of secondary infections and their more rapid 	tax Income of $63,000 a year enjoyed by U. & 	After a child is born a high fever, Congress against any tendency to repeat this come up. This was enough to convince the growth rate. 	 doctors, Dong said "at my age there are more 	meningitis or encephalitis, lead poisoning, 
error with other regulatory agencies. 	 Senate leadership, already planning on 	The Hershey team's goal is perfection by privileges and a better way of life, 	respiratordistress,e., a sharp blow to the head 

	

drawn-out battles over energy legislation and 	1950 of an artificial heart for tine by human 	"For the averiac doctor In (1na. - the 	- 	of these can lead to learningnblems. 
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Pleas e Write 
Letters to the editor 'are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 
number so the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty, to keep 	patients awaiting a IIVe heart transplant. 	rewards are about the same as for species 	In some families reading disabilities have 
the bill off the floor. 	 Doug's team performed the first . heart or factory worker." 	 been traced through several generations. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Is U.S. Postal Service Worsen'o ing 
WASHINGTON - Imagine a time when It 

took 14 days to send a letter from New York 
City to Amsterdam, N.Y. 150 miles away. 
Maybe In celonial days, when i4'ti roamed 
the for.i of New York tate? - 

with a "19th-Century facility," Indeed, It 
struck him that, 'tp4te the ISO million price 
tag, the refurMithig of the facility had been 
mhilmal, and Its modIrpIt19fl virtually non- 

almost two weeks earlier, at first-class rates. 
They still hadn't made It out of the city. 

Employees said most of the mall was MIII 
being farmed out to other facilities In New 
Vnrfr ,i,1 	t*...i.s, Va... a.......i. • 

In the good old days, the syndicate used to 
tr*m(le its 75 to 100 bags of first-class mall 
each day to the Grand Central Post Office 
acro. the etreet.Therettwuaortedbyhand 
and sent on Its way. Mv column readied Its -. 

wrong. The time is now, and the enemy is 
------ç' --- -- 	 -- q 	 - 	- 

nearly 1,090 nowspspers aerou the country In 
... ... 	 . 	vI,ur, wour 

pora'y workers have been hired to hand. 
yiyj, 

GOVEINMENT GAMBLZUt Inside 
not______________________________ 	t.(etu. 	bet, as the cartoon plauty of ti ns. Morgan's hacked-up mail at the resded New Infoimatlen on the rapidy changing cam. 

BERRY S WORLD character Pogo once observad,"ia."(ilyft's But 	since Grand 	Central's 	sorting York Truck Terminal. moilties market Is Mask a valaMs corn 
"U_a" spelled 	- as in U_a Postal Service. 

More spv4fkslly, It's the multIrnIWi.dollar 
operations were turned over to the General 
Poet Oce and the automated leviathan at 

Breekdowm 	
___ 

at NorgaL  ¶ "' 	 " 

modity, with which the InSider 	make 
hlmCk4dI of thosisada of dollar, practically while dslibot known as the Morgan pe, Morgan, .dilors have been cam" 	that I 	
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hhhh1 	 VS 

Mall Faculty in New York aty. the calms dat arrive In time for their 
deadlines. 	The editor of mu 	outlet 	In ______ 
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More than a decade of planning, design and 
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Finally, 
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But honed USDA employees have told my 
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headquarters huM that the Morgan 'acuity 

middle-level department offiejaji have. 

yielded 	'pW' 	siajt 	their ad-. i 	than at hairs later, a 	svayrr 
broke and Morgan ts11m amid to a halt. 

Morgan mail ceder. 
When my 	ocld. vIM.d the Ma.dory 

will Improve the mall flow In New York City, 
and dim that some day it wIlbesdie ma. 
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I ADVERTISED 
GAS MILEAGE. I 

* 	They got more, much more, in the Thyota 	* 
* $100,000 Gas Mileage Roadeo. Recently over 	* 
* 10,000 drivers in the southeastern states put 	* 
* identically equipped Thyota Corollas through the * 
* gears to see how much mileage they could get 	* 
* while competing for $100,000 in prizes. 	* 
* 	How much more did they get? Well, average * 
* mileage recorded by the five state winners ranged * 
* from 52.68 to 59.54 m.p.g., with an overall average * 
* of 57.02 m.p.g. The official E.PA. (Environmental * 
* Protection Agency) figures for the 1979 Thyota * - 

* Corolla are 41 m.p.g. highway, 30 m.p.g. average. * 
* Of course, the E.PA. says your mileage may vary. * 
* It certainly did. And just imagine what would 	* 
* happen if we ran a Gas Mileage Roadeo using the * 
* new 1980 Corolla Tercel with its E.PA. rating 	* 
* of 33 m.p.g. and 43 m.p.g. highway! 	 * 
* 	Those E.PA. numbers are the only gas mileage * 
* figures we're allowed to use in our advertising. 	* 
* They test run all models of cars in a laboratory on a * 
* dynamometer. That's O.K. for people who only drive * 
* their cars in laboratories, but we sell most of our * 
* Thyotas to folks who drive on city streets and 	* 
* country roads. And that's why we put on our Gas * 
* Mileage Roadeo in the first place to give people * * who might be interested in buying a new Thyota * * some idea of the excellent mileage they could get. * 
* NEW GAS. SAVING DEVICE. 	 * 
* 	We're talking about the brand-new'Ibyota 	* * Corolla'Ièrcel, a sleek front-wheel drive gas miser * 
* that is E.P.A. highway-rated at 43 miles per gallon * 
* (33 m.p.g. city). That's alot of miles per gallon, 	* 
* but our new Corolla 'Ièrcel also gives you a lot of * 
* car for your dollar. 	 * 
* 	In addition to the superb roadability and 	* 
* no-hump flat floor that are outstanding features of 

. * front wheel drive, the 'Iërcel has fully Independent * 
* suspension with MacPherson struts up front and * 
* trailing arms/coil springs at the rear for great * 
* handling and a comfortable ride. And it has the * 
* lowest base sticker price of any front-wheel-drive * 
* car sold in America today. With Detroit Initially * 
* raising prices an average of $2504350 on the * * 1980 models, it's encouraging to know thatyoucan* 
* still buy a solid, economical, well-designed road * 
* car at a sensible price. 	 * * RUNS STRONGER, LONGER, CHEAPER. 	* * 	Despite Its low sticker price and high mileage, * 
* our Corolla 'Ibrcel isn't poorly put together. Like * 
* all 'Ibyotas, It's quality built by people who take 	* 
* pride In building cars that look right, work right, * 
* and last. 	 * 
* 	The result of all this diligence and attention to * 
* detail Is a car that's built better to run longer. 	* 
* Inspect our new Corolla'Iërcel up close. You will * 
* find the fit of the Individual sections, the paint, the * 
* assembly of every part of the car to be caref'uily *: * and meticulously done .Try to find a $6000 car built 

.' * like that. 	 * 
* 	If you're looking for a car that doesn't 	* 
* squander your hard-earned dollars,but still makes * * yoi feel like Richard Petty when you take the 	* * whee1,you'll be hard pressed to find abetter choice * 
* than our totally new Corolla Tercel or any 1980 * 
* 'Ibyota car or truck. Maybe you can run a bicycle * * cheaper, but It won't last as long or go as fat 

Sincerely, , 

L4 &4u 

* Jim Moran, President 

* Southeast 'Ibyota Distributors, Inc. 

*+********* * ********** 
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TAYLOR VALLEY, Antarctica (UP!) - As water trickled foot rise In sea levels around the world. 	 Increasing threats of 
by from a melting alpine glacier, geologist George H. Denton 	The Wed Antarctic ice sheet covers about 700,000 square 	extinction to Its main 
talked about the catastrophe that Would occur lithe climate miles and has an average thickness of about 5,000 feet. Much of 	population due to 
warmed so much that the West Antarctic Ice sheet melted. 	ltis grounded below sea level and is thus displacing sea water. 	pollution in 	An- There is concern among some scientists that man's ac 	The great Ice sheet covering the much broader expanse of 
celeratlng release of carbon dioxide Into the atmosphere could East Antarctica is twice as thick, reds on the continental land 	1a rc,ca. 
warm the climate enough to trigger a massive collapse of the masa, is much older and much more stable. It holds most of the 
Ice sheet that covers almost as much area as Mexico. 	world's fresh water but can survive much warmer tern- 

Such melting would cause a rapid rise of oceans around the peratures than can the West Antarctic ice sheet.  
world, drowning low lands and flooding many ports. Dr. J. H. 
Mercer of Ohio State University estimates a 17-foot rise in sea 
level. 

Whether this would actually happen, and If so, when, are 
matters of debate among climatologists and researchers who 
study the behavior of great masses ofIce: 	. 

But the possibility Is real enough to spark National Science 
Foundation-sponsored research Into the matter. . x 9MMA RX)a 	 )meone ,,It's a problem of great importance to us, 	n said. 
"But I wouldn't get too alarmed about any imminent coilap- 

One of the NSF's projects during the current summer

1. 
so 

. ' 

sclnceseasoninAntarcUcaIsa1medatunderstandIngthe 	•..' -.' 

past history of the expansions and contractions of the immense 	.. . 	 . 

sheets of Ice that blanket much of the frozen continent. 	: 
Derton, of the University of Maine, Is beading the glacial 	•. • 	 . 

studies, carrying out geological research in this unusual, 	• .,....: 
windswept dry valley to reconstruct the history of glaciers that 	. : 

• .. 	 :' 

swept through in the past. 	 ...., •. 

Drawing diagrams in snow near the base of the 80-foot front 	.. . .. 

wall ol the Taylor Glacier at the head O(the valley, Denton 	..' .. 	• 

ezplalned that the world has experienced 17 eplsodesof great 	• 	
•.s;. 	 . 

warmth during the put 2 million years and only once has the 	, 

Wed Antarctic Ice sheet collapsed. 	• 	 • : . : 	. • 

S 	 •,. 	 S 
That happened, he said, 124,000 years ago during an In. 	.......... . : •-:. 	 ..•' 

targlaclal period that was warmer that the one the world 1111 	 ' :, • 
currently is In. And he said the warmest part of the current 	:.: . ., :. 	+ 	• 
warmperlodhasprobablypsased. 	 . 

"So It looks like we have passed the danger point of this 	1-1...•. 
sladd of Denton salt 	• 	 . 	• 

Thetemperature was above freeslngashe spoke —It was 
lat.ringandthesim was shinthgarowidthe c1ock. Water 	.,.;.. ., ,.•. 
frommeltlngalpineglachershlghup the valleywallswas .'.. ,.,. 	(• • 	 $2S7oust" 
draining into the gravel and sandall freeze again. 	 . , • 	+ 
,&t, Desiton said, the carbon dioxide situation could dradi. 	:; +foraten minute cal _dilly cho&s 	 • 	 ---- 	---- - 

%Mare and more carbon dioxide is being added to the at- • 	 That's the rx& you pay for a ten - 
noIere from the Increased burning of food! fuels. ScllMs • + + . minute call dialed direct' after 5 p.m. 

believe Increased Cafe dio de ,, t 	the Atmosphere .' 

.' from florida to any other state (except 

csuldcassea 	 y 	
IT: would be trapped and the atmosphere would warm Hawaii an4 Alaska). And rates are even 

ltwer when you dial d irect between 11  
Th.NtIoaiR.searcbCommcileI1Imatsdtwoysars1gOthst 	..- 	+ •, . . 	 .• co 	 • 

p.m. arn... 	 ____ 

là elaft fold in 30 years If f..II fuels become the may of 	one d the biest bargains around.  
vbrltmergy isppil.e. That, the council said, could Increase - 	

- 	 . 	. 	- 

average world temperature by 10 degrees Fahrenheit with au OUt wiup. wasu itn u 

It'salotofioveforthemoney. 
.

4"  
psiwt.eretuslncreuyasmudsas$dugrem. ; 

Msrcsr, wrItLiig In the prodigious BritIsh journal Nature, 
said bud year that U globsi conaipnptlon of to" fuels cone
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thee I. grow at its present rate, atmospheric carbon dioxide 
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c'od4 will doshle in 50 )FSWI. 'cidiai Ihuu anuçic1a 	ai.me) rar, 	i'n all cub wuhn ik US trrc1.dMl fatCi do ,w* 
'That, he predicted, would be enough to ci.e a rapid (tin. l' 	fd 	 ani*hev numbet. 
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. 	 . 	 I Head UPI NFC Stars

10 

	
Atlantic Bank Win 

0 	 of 	 Sanford Electric chalked up Electric Company pulled in 	SANFORD ELECTRIC: 
its Fifth win without a loss in front 18-14 at the end of the 	Joe Corso 3 0-0 6; Michael 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Ottis Anderson, the 	Dave Jennings. Harry Carson was named at 	 . C. 	 the Sanford Junior Boys second period and increased Renaud I 1-23; Danny Rowe 0 T,uu,be  WCJitZe5, Pat S . T~Iotoe TO Semi s 	 Campbell's rookie rushing record, and Roger 	tabbed as an outside linebacker. 	 . 	

from winless First Federal, 	First Federal out-scored George Williams 6 4-4 16; 

St. LOUIS running back who shattered Earl 	middle linebacker and Brad Van Pelt was 	 Basketball League Thursday the lead to 31-24 after three (1-0 0; Dewayne Mitchell 2 0.0 
night, but not without a fight stanzas. 	 4; Daryl Williams 43-5 11; 

Staubach, the 11-year veteran who directed 	Rounding out the defensive team were 	 who battled the defending Sanford Electric 20-13 in the Todd Clontz 0 0-0 0; Lance Dallas to its fourth consecutive divisional 	Tampa Bay defensive end Lee Roy Selmon ______ 	Sanford Electric won the much as three points at one Washington 8 0-3 16; Shea 
- Seminoles Race To 1 0th 	

. Lake Bran fley's Defense 	,.title, highlighted UPI's 1979 National Football and teammate David Lewis at outside 	
champs into overtime, 	fourth period, leading by as Brodrick 0 0-0 0; Byron 

Conference All-Star team, 	 linebacker; Los Angeles defensive end Jack 

Straight, Break Record 	 Youngblood and New Orleans free safety Tom 	
,,•.. - - - 	 game 56.51 thanks to a strong point, before Sanford Electric Whigham 0 0.00; TOTALS 24 

overtime effort by lanky knotted the score and sent the 8-16 56. Keys First Patriot Vim 	AfldirSOfl, the Cardinals' first-round draft Myers. 	 * 	I 	
Byron Washington, who game into overtime. choice out of the University of Miami (Fla.), 	
scored

-.. FIRST FEDERAL: Alex 

	

By JOE DOSANTIS led a 
Herald 	

BySAMCOOK 	
NFLrecd-settingstreakofcatchjngatle 	

I 	 session, 	 first in overtime and First Wynn 82-5 18; Randy Johnson 
Herald Sports Correspoadeat 	 four players each from the playoff-bound 	one pass a game to 112, totaled S72 yards on 52 Second place Atlantic Bank Federal was never able to (I 0.00; Shedric Knight 2 0.04; 

Merritt Island coach Haskell Light must have felt like 	
Cowboys and Philadelphia Eagles on the first 	receptions and was the top vote-getter among 	 stayed within striking regain control. 	 Terry Marshall 8 4-8 20; Mike 

Geperal Custer at the Little Big Horn Thursday night 	 Break out the champagne. 	 unit announced Thursday . 
the dancing 

seven unsuccesdnJ attempts, Lake Brantley finally 	The 6-foot-1, 210-pound Anderson, who 	conference with 80 receptions for 1,156 yards 	

distance of the leaders with a 	Flagship Bank held a slight Henry 10.02: Chris Henry 1 0- 
Seminole Community College 	 - 

.• 

 Sound the tnanveta and unleash 	gir1s. 	 wide receivers with 35 votes. Rashad led the ' 30-23 win over Flagship Bank 13-12 halftime advantage in ( 2; Keith McGriff 2 1-4 5, Joe 
Bill Payne's Fighting Seminoles went on a war party v' 	 of Seminole. 	 the second game of the night, 	Litton 0 ('1-0 0; TOTALS 22 7-17 

tasted itsFIRST victory of the season Thursday night, 	finished second in the NFC to first team 	and caught nine TD passes. 	 Atlantic Bank and Sanford but Atlantic Bank was on top 51. rampage, breaking the single game scoring record in the 	- 	

- 	 over St. Cloud in a quarter-final round game in the Lion- 	running mate Walter Payton of Chicago in 	 P process, and whipped the Mustangs 97-49 In opening round 	 - 	 Outlook 	 rushing yardage with 1,605 yards, received 37 	Moseley, the leading offensive vote-getter 	 . 	 Electric close out the first half 20-14 at the end of the third 
action of the Oviedo Outlook Invitational. 	 _ 	 - - with 39 votes, was the top scorer In the NFC - 	L 	 I I 	

P-V of season with a 10 a.m. ganie period. 	
Sanford EL 8 10 13 13 12-56 

The Seminole victory moves the Tribe into tonight's seml- 	 hitting all 39 extra point attempts and 25f 
The victory advances Bob Peterson's Patriots Into the 8 p.m. 	votes in. thb balloting by 56 pro football 	

,
S 	

Saturday at the Salvation 	Flag,ship Bank reeled off 1st Fed. 	8 10 20 7-51 
final round Against. Lake Brantley while Merritt Island returns 	

semi-final round tonight where they will meet Sanford 	writers- four from each conference city. He 	field goals, Including a 53-varder. 	 " 	
- 	 Army Gym, 700 W. 24th St. the first six points of the 	 --- 

to the scene of the scalping Saturday to play a consolation 	 ininole, who thrashed Merritt Island 	 was the only rookie to make the first unit and 	 Flagship Hank and First fourtli period to tie the score 	ATLANTIC BANK: Karry 
match. 	 The loss, St. Cloud's fourth against one win, relegates the 	surpassed Campbell's first-year rushing 	Defensively, Parrish -- the overall leading 	• 	

Federal play at , 	
at 0-20, but Atlantic Bank Hunter 1 0-02; Brian Sheffield 
then put the game out of reach 42-410; Leroy Young 22-26; The Seminoles rode to an early 12-4 first period advantage 	 - 	

• 	
The 

	

to the consolation bracket where they will OPPO5 	 mark of 1,450 yards. 	 vote-getterwith 45 votes-- led the conference 	' 	 Washington and George with eight unanswered points. Hobert Quinn 1 2-5 4; Albert and never let up enroute to the record breaking point per- 	 . _ 	Merritt bland at 4:30 p.m. Saturday. 	
in 

formance. 	 "I hope this breaks the Ice," a happy and relieved Peterson 	Staubach, who guided the Cowboys to an 11 	
interceptions with nine, followed by Myers, 	 , 	 Williams shared the high. 	Brian Sheffield led Atlantic Armstrong 2 tI-i 4; Andy who had seven. 	 " 	 . .. 	point honors for Sanford Bank with 10 points, with most Griffin 0 0-0 0; Eric Hansen 0 saldabot*hlainitlalvlctory. "Itbreakathetenalon. We won't 	Srecord,set a numberofclubrecoi-dsashe - 

_5. 6 -0 	Electric with 16 points apiece, 
while Daryl Williams was also offensive rebounds. Leroy TOTALS 12 6.12 30. of 91 set back in 1977 when Jones beat the 

The Tribe's 97 total beats by six the previous high by a team 	 be looking over our shoulder. Now we can play our game." 	captured his second consecutive NFL passing 	 - . law " 	1 . .%. 	 of lAs baskets coming after (1-0 0: Carlos Burke 2 " 4; 

	

host Oviedo Lions. 	 . 	 - 	
•, . 	 The Patriots game Thursday turned out to be a kaleidoscopic 	title. He completed 207-of4l passes for 3,5 	offense, placing four players on the squad, 	.. 'S .:1". .

1,1W - 	-1 It 	 . 	
, 	

,st 	In twin figures with 11. Joe Young scored six, while 	FLAGSHIP BANK: Willie 
e;- 

- , 
	IM, 	

. .  Corso added six. 	Hobert Quinn, Albert Arm- Brown 44.712; Horace Knight Butler and Thomas staked the Tribe reserves to a first period 	 _

set of ddenWL 	 yards and threw 27 touchdown pmes. 	including wide recelverlWes Chandler, who 	
*~ 	

% 	 ... .. . 

	

The Seminole startem Whitney, Stambaugh, McCray 
	 .. 	 "We changed defenses about every other time down the 	 finished second to Rashad in total yardage 

24-7 lead before taking a long breather prior to intermission- 	 _ 	 floor," Peterson said on his conglomeration of 2-3, 2-1-2, 1-3-1 	The Cardinals, who won just 'five games, 	with 1,069 yards on 65 receptions. Other Saints 	- 	 - 	
Terry Marshall of First strong and Carlos Burke each 4 1-2 9; Shay Crockett 0 0-0 0; 

	

McCray led the first period blitz with eight points while 	 .•• 	 aones and man-to-man defenses. "We tried to put more 	also were represented Ly guard Bob Young, 	 - 	- - 	
-- 	 '-r 	-n-.. - Federal was the game's top scored four. 	 Scott Crockett 0 0-0 0; Tim 

. - 	I 	scorer with 20, while team- 	Willie Brown finished the McMullan 0 " 0; Marvin Butler added seven and Thomas and Stambaugh chipped in 	 I 	 premwe in the scoring area. It may be Ivy League, but it 	center Tom Banks and cornerback Roger 	on the second team are running back Ch 	 . . 	.  '' 	 14 S 	
mate Alex Wynn scored 18. game with a dozen points for Cowart I 	2; Harold StIn- with four each. 	 S 	 ' 	 worked." 	 Wehrli. 	 • 	 Muncie, who rushed for 1,198 yards, tight end 

	

- 	 5 	 Another thing that worked, which thus far this season had 	 - 	 Henry Childs and guard Conrad Dobler. 	 . 
	 10 	t 
	 Sanford Electric and First Flagship 	Bank, 	while nett 0 0-0 (1; TOTALS 9 5-9 23. 

	

Seminole continued the scorinji parade in the second period 	 . . I 	 . 	
. . 
	 been a disappolarned to the Patriots, was the play of their big 	Dallas, which clinched the NFC East crown 	The Eagles, Cowboys and Redsidns also 	I ;i 

 

	

I 	Federal were tied tit 8-8 after teammate Horace Knight Atlantic Bank 6 6 8 10 - 30 
with seven different players getting into the act, including a 	, 	 1' i' 	 S 	 men, 	 with a dramatic One-point victory over 	placed four players on the second team. 

	

Tom Moths played a helluva game," Peterson said of his 	Washington last week, also had tackle Pat 	
.5' .. , 	 -. . 	 the first period, but the scored nine. 	 Flagship Bankl 9 1 9-23 

combined foul shooting boost of 4-6 between Robert Guy and 	 ' 

Stephen Grace. 	
_ 	

- 	

kflprOVfflg junior castor. His spent hours and hours and 	Donovan, guard Herbert Scott and defensive 	For Philadelphia, running back Wilbert 	 - 	 _________ 

	

The Mustangs looked a little unsure of themselves on offense 	 - The 	In practice on rebounding and its paying off." 	- 	 tackle Randy White on the starting squad. 	Montgomery, rookie kicker Tony Franklin, 
tackle Jerry Sisemore and defensive end Carl 	Globetroftr Vince Humphrey 	Duquense Downs Stetson 

rebounding edge spelled a long night for Merritt Island as the 	 break the Patriots away from pesky St. Cloud with 12 straight 	-. Philadelphia
. and Payne's continually changing defensive sets and 	 Mothers and side" senlior Jeff Sevor combined talents to 	. 

	which became the winningest 	Hairston were named. Dallas was 
Tribe took a-43-23 advantage Into the locker room. 	 points midway through quarter nurnber four. 	Eagle team in 30 years and is the host wild 	represented by wide receiver Tony Hill, 

	

The Seminoles put the game completely out of reach two 	 First, It was Moths with a follow on a missed free throw for 	card team in the NFC, was represented by defensive end Harvey Martin, free safety Globetrotters Coming 	DELAND, Fla. (UPI) - had 18 points while team- which took it one-point edge at 
minutes Into the third period. 	 5O.46lead with 4:45 remaining. Fourty-five seconds later, after 	record-setting wide receiver Harold Carmi- 	 Bruce Atkins and B. B. mates Doug Arnold had 14 and halftime. The Dukes finally 

	

Behind the hot-handed McCray and a sticky pressing defense 	 - 	 s.raM psws by 'r.m Viacess 	a Robert Sipplo basket had pulled the Bulldogs within two, 	chael, tight end Keith Krepfle, tackle Stan 	Cliff Harris and punter Danny White while Flenory combined for 36 Jeffrey Baldwin had 12. Dirk took control with two minutes 
the Tribe roiled up a 30pint cushion, 6M3, at 2:36 in the third 	 Moths connected again for a 5248 advantage. 	 Walters and defensive tackle Charlie John- 	 gent consisted of quar- To Stetson January I Seminole Iligh forward Bruce McCray goes up for Ile files through the air with the greatest of ease. 	

points to pace unbeaten Ewing and Clifford Johnson left in the game and stretched terback Joe Theiamann, tackle Dave Butz, "I worked on boxing  Duquesne to its seventh each had 20 points in a losing the margin to nine. 

	

an easy bucket on his way to a 28 point per. Lake Brantley guard Harold Laughlin drives the 	naround performance. I 'He (the 6-2) Sippio) was pretty easy to 
 out the 6-3," Moths said about his tur. 	fl' 

S 	 outside linebacker Brad Dusek and and 	The 1980 World Tour of the Sanders. "That makes us straight victoy Thursday, it cause for the Hatters 14-3). 	The Dukes will meet fellow 

	

Trailing by that whopping margin the Mustangs went to a 	formance In the Tribe's 97-49 waltz over Merritt baseline for a bucket on a fast break In Lake 	box 	when I got position." 	Payton, who edged Anderson by just five 	cornerback Joe Lavender. 	 famed Harlern Globetrotters Funtabulous! " 	 76-ri defeat of Stetson. 	Duquesne took an early unbeaten 	Jacksonville 
full court press which spelled even further trouble. 	Island Thursday night. 	 Bran 	win over St. Cloud. 	 Following Moths' lead 30 seconds later was Sevor, who was 	ygrds for the rushing title and led the NFC 

with 14 Ms, is making his fourth consecutive 	Rounding out the offense is Los Angeles will make a stop In DeLand 	
ieGIot,etrotters are now in 	

Atkins and Plenory each lead, but lost It to Stetson Saturday night. 
,With Butler playing the half court middle man, Stambaugh 	 sporting a mouthpiece after the loss of two teeth in a pee- 	appearance on the starting team since en- tackle Doug France, Chicago guard Revie for on game Tuesday, Jan. I their second halt century of _____ 	

at the Edmunds Activity and Whitney cracked the Mustang press at will and fed seeson practice. 	 tering the league in 1975. Payton ran for over Sony and New York Giants 
center Jim Clack. Center at Stetson University 	bringing fun, magic and McCray, who came i with a few Meals of his own, for several 	 ____ Mayfair Weekly Winners 

	

Despite the missing molars, Sevor put the bite Oft the 	Hm yards nine times thil season to give hjrn34 	The red of the defense Included Los at ;:oo p.m. 	 excitement to fans around Strongest Field Ever Set easy buckets. - Bulldogs with a jump shot and two free throws for a 56-48 bulge career 105-yard games. 	 Angeles tackle Larry Brooks and middle 	TheMàgiclans of Basketball the world. The 6-4 forward totaled 18 points In the fourth quarter alone with 2:57 WI to play. 
on his way to game scoring honor, of 	 Brantley then waist to Its four corners offense and ran a 	 linebacker Jack Reynolds, Minnesota outside will be showing their fans in 	The 1980 world tour will 

	

The fourth quirter saw the Seminole bench empUed u 	 rahwtle off the dock bdore nifty xuard- Doug Derliffter 
	Completing the offensive unit were Min-. linebacker Matt Blair. Atlanta cornerback DeLand why they are the ca 	

6 states 	The tealin of Di Dee Weber, 	The foursome carded a 5(; while the teani of Grace 
Cany-Jones,, Shun Thomas &M Clarence Sipplo continued the 	

nesota wide receiver Alunad Rashad and 	Rolland Lawrence and Chicago strong safety world's most popular 
sports and six Canadian provinces In Anne Moore, Grace Sauers for their victory. 	Say les, Anne Guth, Lois collaborated with smooth Gory Hayes. for, a layi.d tl 	Washington kicker Mark Moseley. 	• 	 Gary Fencik. 	- 

- 	 team. 	 North America. In addition, and Fran Albreecht took the 	. 	• - 	 Godfrey and Fran Relna tied 

	

"No, we weren't trying to run the score up," commented 	
Ohio trallsfer, who 

For 8th 'Hound Mat Meet 	__ assault. 	 ____ 

	

the team will play before weekly 4-ball best ball event 	Second place went to the the team of Tricia Stenstrom, 

	

"We call it out 'four to score' offense," said Hays, a Dayton, 	, The New York Giants, who finished with a 
re 14 points for the evening ."We only, 	6-10 record, placed ftft players on the 	

Green Bay, Detroit and San Francisco were 	"The Globetrotters are Fun, Tuillions of adoring fans in in the Mayfair Women's ij team of Margaret Butts, Al Bartlette, Lorraine Miller 
Tribe coach Bill Payne. "They kept pressing and making 	The 8th Annual Lyman title Is definitely up for grabs. 	

Astronaut, Cocoa, Martin Winter Park; 121, Duck want a layup and Doug made a beautiful pass and we got it." 	starting defensive team, including punter 
the Only teams which did not have a player on 	fantastic and fabulous," says Australia, New Zealand and Association match Wed- Kathryn Park, Verne Smith and Ginger Herticlon for third 
the first or second units. 	 Trotter funnyman Twiggy Europe. 	 nesday. 	 and Dottie Sullivan with a 59 with Identical 60's. mistake, and we got a lot of easy baskets." 	 Greyhound Christmas 	AU of Seminole County's County, Lake Placid, Palatka Porter, Atrd; 12$, Mike 	The calculated la3 	the Pats a *0 edge with 1:25 left "I can't tell the guys on the bench not to score when they Wrestling Invitational gets wrestling teams will take part and Bishop Moore to round Diax, Martin County; 	' In a game In which neither team was able to grab more tha have lay ups for shots." 	 underway this afternoon with as Oviedo, Lyman, Seminole, out the field. 	 PtilUIp Summersill, Lyman; feig.p 	cushion in a nip and tuck first half. 	 ________ 

	

"Weweren'ttrylngtoscoreahimde.dpolntallkethecrowd awellbalancedfieldof many Lake Howell and Lake 	Theopenlngsessionof the 140,TomFuller,Boone; 147, 	AlO, wiIhHi'14 poIMs,'Sam nabbed15ofhisownt  
dicbi't realize it but late In the game we were closing In on a take part In the event. 	in the back yard. 	tonight at Lyman. 	 S 	 pace Lake Bradley. Dersidmer, who was plagued by fouls an4 	IN IN 

I 	
OREBOARD 	 S 

kept yelling for either," defended Payne. "A lot of people of the strongest teams ever to Brantley try to keep the title tournament starts at 5:00 Mark Anderson, Boone; 157, 	 _________ 

school record of 97 and we tied It, with reserves." - 	 "In the past," says 	Metro powers Boone, the 	 Tod McNeal, Cocoa; 169, evsl*tsdly fouled out, had an off-night 11. 	 , 	 - 

	

Davidmosnas wascicee behind McCray with 24 points while Greyhound mat coach Skip defending tournament 	1178 TOURNAMENT 	Lester Smith, Cocoa; ivz, 	"Surprising," was how Desidmer termed the Pats' first 	 S 
Keith Whitney added 10. 	 Pletser, "there's been a team champs, along with Evans, 	CHAMPIONS 	Melvin Melton, Lyman; 222, victory. "We've played some pretty good teams. I guess this 

	

19th-i. 19-Target's Dream (2); 	109 	 (301) 	 Rebounas 
: 	For the Mudangs, guard Carl Amistrons led dWr efforts that's always been the Edgewater, Winter Park and 	 ' 	

tesm WMI n OKA '' 	
. 

 _______ 	2. 44ack Heart (1); 3. 22.Llndy 	San Diego 128, San Diego Ile 	W.Va. Wesleyan 96, D&E 90 	 g no avo 
Sue (3); 32:37 	 Friday's Games 	 - 	 Brown, Mass. St 	S9218.4   with 14 points while badicourt mate Kevin Ha. toasid In 12. favorIte. But thIs year there Colonial join Central Florida Edgewater; 107, Mike Riggs, Unl, Mike Balkus, Spruce 

100, 	Rich 	Thomas, Thad Adamek, Spruce Creek; 	"ly came old pIa'thg a man4omaa defense and out 	 _ 	 20th-). 7-Yachtsman (5); 2. 23. 	San Antonio at Boston 	 South 	 Davis, Tenn. St. 	S ; iso 

MERRITT ISLAND (4$): Barastt 3, Rurvwi 6, Davis 5, ______ 	 32.16. 	 Phoenix at Chicago 	 Bellarmine 77. Chrstn Bros 13 	Green, Nevada LV 	1 5714.3 Tlwrsayp,1$,t 	 SdesIid,Re$wIts 	 San Diego at Utah 	 Dillard 103. Morris Brown is 	Taylor, Brighm Yg 	197 13.9 

Slow Boy (2) i 3. 4- Boorift L Ick (4); 	Houston at Philadelphia 	Ala..Hntsvlle 68', Athens St. 56 	Hooker, Murray St 	6 09 141 : 	 are so many strong squads the representatives 
 

ff 
 - 	 - 	 For St. Cloud 64 wWTnvl Damon Walpole took scoring 	- 	 First game 	 (Usied alon, with the lip Owes _________ 	

dJose-Reyes 	16.40 4.30 3.00 finishers era kennel numbers Pro Football 	Golden State as Los Angeles 	Duauesne 76, Stetson 67 Totals *1 7-16 49. 	 - 	 _________ 
M" 12i MilkrI,Armstr.1g14,H.,sl.74,Ie.1j4,C,wUag3. 	

..l..._. 	

a,.. 	 honorewith 14 poInts. SenlorguardGregH.dunan tallied 10 	4Nlca.Qulola 	13. 30 price.dn, wch ' -..l 	' 	 New York at Seattle 	 Fla. Southern 9$, Florida 1$ 	 Team Offense 
New Jersey at Portland 	Florida St. 112, Minnesota 91 

	

SANFORD 197): letter I, D. llamas U McCray 2$, 	- 

	

01110415 jumpers from the wing and 00111Sf' as did Junior Curtis 	2 Plta.Koido 	 3.00 position lelhewIn,) Stambaugh 4, IWt-ia.y W 8. Il--as 5, WbIte _II J.ass 49 	 Paul. 	 ' (842) 237.4L 	 Kennel Numbers 	Playoff Schedule 	 Saturday's Games 	Louisiana St. 36, Arkansas 53 	 gpts avg 

Neaader4, Guy 5, Slppo4, liken, Grace 3. T.tah 31 1$17 	 "The kids are young," Peterson cncluded of his Junior- 	 1. Don Abenattw; 2. H. N. 	(All Times 1ST) 	 Boston at Philadelphia 	Marshall 74, Appal. St. 63 	Louisiana St 	 439999.8 
Clemson 	 6581 96,9 3 PIta Altu 	11.20 4.20 3.40 	y; 3. John Bugnir 4. Red IyUnited Press International 	Houston it Washington 	Memphis St. 72, Murray St. 11 	SW Methodist 	6572 9S5 17, 	 r4nat.d sqUad. "Now that we've tasted victory I think we'll 	7CUOtilz.DOUg 	9.20 6.20 Connell; S. Thomas J. Crawford: Atlanta at Indiana 	 McKendree 17, Kentucky Wslyn 16 

	

Halftime - Saof.rd 43, MerrItt Island 83. Team feulit 	 be all rlgld." 	 27eteKoldo 	 3.00 o.Camiron Cummlngs;7. Francis Sunday, Dec. 33 	 Detroit at San Antonio 	Nicholls St. 68, Sam Houston 64 	Drake 	 o 56S 94.2 

Merritt Island Xl, Sanford 13. 	 '-- 	 ST. CLOIJD.-Lsiper 244, Grekesky 14-4, Paul 5410, 	U) 43 	P (14) Clii; 1 (3 FuigIniti, C. Mrs. Marlorle Greig: Wild card playoffs 	 Cleveland at Chicago 	 N. Kentucky 9$, Franklin 	Syracuse 	 s 161 92.8 
NFC 	 Los Angeles at Denver 	N.C. Charlotte 91, Furman 76 	 Team Defense 7.2) 151.88. DD 	 9. Harry-Cindy: 10. Hughes Kennel 	Chicago it Philadelphia, 12:30 	Phoenix at Kansas City 	S. Carolina 65, AuburnMnlgmry 64 	 g ph avg WMpSI. $414, HerEman 5410, e 	3.1.7, Perry 14-i' 	 Third game 	

- 	 Inc.; H. Donald Hutctserson; 12. I. p.m. 	 New Jersey at Golden State 	Tenn. St, 76 Austin Peay 73 	St. Peter's 	 6 307 50.3 
1.

IlIUM 23.7-U. 	' -. 	 êAldana.Reyes 11.60 7.40 5.00 10 Farms; 14. Lotsa Pride Farms 	 Texas Tech $9, Vanderbilt $6 (of) 	Marouette 	 1210 32.5 Lady Seminoles 	 __ LAREBIIANTIZY-.. Usyi,1414, Derebimer 44-11, Sever S 	SJoseKoIdo 	 6.00 5.60 Kennel, Inc.: IS. Valery J. Layer, 	Denver at Houston, 4 p.m. 	 Tuskegee 15. N. Alabama 73 	Ohio State 	 5265 53.0 _______ 	 7I.egue.loItls 	 ' 11.40 16. Doug Mar'rIolt: 17. Richard - 

	

315, helm 44$ LsigW $44, McGarvey $40 Hekbs 34-' 	'Q (14) 65.28: P (6-1) 99.98; IS MIles; 1$. Dan O'Connor: 19. H. R. Saturday. Dec. 29 	 Pro Hockey 	Va. Cmmnwlth 70, James Madison Virginia 	 S266 33.2 
59 	 Purdue 	 $ 211 34.5 Lies 044, SaI$us'fluld .'14. ?SlulI 244349. 	 (141) 	 Partin Sr.: 20. L. Petersen; 31. 	NFC divisional playoff 	 Va. Wslyn 79, Bridgewater 7$ _____ 	---- - :'- 	 ii u is u-u 	c 	Peerlis iis 	 lames Robinson: 22. Ralph Ryan: 	Philadelphia or Los Angeles at 	 Average Scoring Margan SPIegul.P.ru 	9.10 7.10 4.4023  Schesle Kennels, Inc.: 24, Tampa Bay, 12:30 p.m. 	 By United Press International 	Midwest 	 oft del mar I:Whiep Vangu'ard 	 I& 	4.40 3.80 E~wt;;d Saiumi 25- Wayne StrON; AFC divisional playoff 	 Campbell Conference 	Auguslons 84, Minnesota Morrls Iowa 	 84 2 S58 78.4 'r,i..i laWt k (hug ii, Lek. 	 7 Fchano.Eiexpa 	 iso 26. Steve Valerlo; 27. Danny 	Houston or Miami at San Diego, 	Patrick Division 	 ii 	 Clemson 	 96.5 63.6 23.2 0 (1-1) 36.45; P (12) 124.41: TI Williams: 21. Henry T.Writ: . 4 p.m. 	 W L T Ph. 	Baldwin-Wallace 94, Wilberforc, Syracuse 	 n. os.s no 

- 	 (2-11) 433.Ii.( 
/ 	 John Yamln. (There Is no kennel 	- 	 Philadelphia 	20 1 9 49 	oi 	 Purdue 	 81.4 $1.3 26.6 

	

lfthame 	 13). 	 Sunday, Dec. 30 	 NY Rangers 	15 $4 S 35 	Capital 89, DePauw 33 	 Ohio State 	77,0 53.8 210 
- Cheryl KIlsn's Lady place Satirdoy rdglit at 7:39. 	

Holftman- ,iifec! 	6Maoto.',a 	7.50 5.00 2.60 1st-I. 3.Billy Bob Buck (I); 3. AFC divisional playoff 	 Atlanta 	 13 13 4 30 Cleveland St. 37, Akron 6$ 
41 Seminole's advanced to Sanford ...................$7 

tonight's flnalotmdo(th. 'Vaiguard ..................u - 'tUrIzgr.Zarr, 	31.50 5.00 26Stem Train (71:3. 23.Pincolata 	Miami or Denver at Pittsburgh, NY Islanders 	It 13 6 28 	Creighton 79, St. Mary's (Cal.) 73 	Field Goal Percentage ______ 	 SAàva.M.nd.z 	 3.40 (6). 31:63. 	 12:30 p.m. 	 Washington 	6 21 S I? 	Huron 52, Valley City 66 	 to fga pct. Sweet 16 Tournament at New 	 ____ 
Pelt Richey with a Thursday 	SANFORD tV1)I EbSTkI* 0(64) 39.50; P ( .0) 144.60: T(6- 	2nd-i. 25-Min Curve (1) 2. 12 	NFC divisional playoff 	 Smythe Division 	 Indiana St. 53, Evansville SI 	Missouri 

	
290411 .603 

Is) 67e.SS 	 Wycliff Dee Dee (4); 3. ICRuthie 	Chicago or Los Angeles at 	 W L I PIS. 	Iowa St. 76, fsn Montana 13 	Poston College 	11$ 204 .573 
night, 574a victory over Ocala 70 G" to Modpom 41 	 At Pie In Eye 	- 

Mae (21, 31:85. 	 Dallas, 4 P.M. 	 Vancouver 	1) 13 1 33 	Michigan St. 63, Detroit 57 	North Carolina 	iso 312 .577 

	

Sixth game 	 'd-1 1$-Host $ft (3); 3. 19 	- 	 Chicago 	 10 liii 31 	Rockhurst IS, N. Georgia 4$ 	Florida State 	139 746 .565 :venghart 	 WisH 1$, Rely 13, Tracy 
The Lady S.nb,ole's will 	

3$lmcn.Lo 	13.40 6.50 4.00 	idsAudra 	; , Bruce Green 	Sunday, Jan. 6 	 WImIpeg 	 It II 4 26 	S. Dakota St. 96, Mayville St. 72 Texas Tech 	$97 319 .564 

I RIca.Koldo 	 3.20 	 11-Manatee Nellie (S); 2. games 	 Colorado 	 9 19 3 21 	(2ot) 	 Free Throw Percentage 

f 
teday's match op bstwesn Ti* 1517, 	 - 	 NIWYOIk1CeiC1k,. 1Bucke 130, Mk155 	04)-,3-4)1*,0,T(1- fl.Surfloy(7);3.26-B.JolleY(3): - 	 Edmonton 	 7 16 7 21 Wright St. $15, St Joseph II 	 Ituapct, had pisdy o(' 	on their 	JuidorBrldgs,nanscoied23 	', 	 31:0. 	 Jan. 29 	 Wales Conference 	 Illinois State 	33101 .112 

now 	 0 Ek 	 By uei 	Tui klILIL...d M1aiti downed DetroIt 322 	4JmeArana 	 L20 7.20 31:94. 	 AFC and NFC championship St. Louis 	 10 17 S 2$ Transylvanla 61, Ind. Cent, 62 

Vanguard and Boc*CIsga In 	YANGUAIID Ups 	 I-- 	 1'- 	bat points, 1ncIudl 	1$ in the 	 Seventh game 	 5th- 1. 4Honey Hush (4); 2. 21 	Super Cowl at Pasadena Calif. 	 Norris Division 	 Southwest 	 NorCar-Charltt 	ill us .509 lbs double a'knkiat$on svaiit. 9, W- ' jtu 3, Ws 14, 	 - 	
- 	 Ill sdaaIwas$o,mudi. second half, to lift Milwaukee 	lAfeva.Eleepe 19.40 17.00 11.00 - Jay's Black Gold (6): 3. 17.CP1s 	 W L T PIS. Alabama-Birm. 39, Oklahoma City Tennessee 	 $20 ISO .800 

I' 	 _______________ lIoidd the Lady $,nsim$es $aau4, Wki.4, Itelerd 	 - 	 ___ 	 ____ 
Los Angeles 	II 13 6 34 	NE Louisiana 80, Pan American 71 Marshall 	 $36 174 .782 

	

limonw.tlwftdwwiww* 0, 3fe 30 34 53 	
Lemon meringue pie seemed a balfgan. ekead of Kan 	SRica.aIorza 	ui 	FOund 11(3); 32:14 	 Montreal 	 15 13 6 36 73 	 Boston College 	101 133 .707 

M umstalr wsopsn to the CItyMtbsvIsimi, The & 	31r..V.g.s 	 •. 	6th-1. ?-Shy Malden (3): 3. 23- Pro'Bask.tball 	Pittsburgh 	Ii Cli 33 Oral Roberts 99, Tulsa Ii 	- *1241 VMS P (4-2197.5:9' 	Wright Emcee (2): 3. 12-ShorOit 
- 	 _i -- 	 •, i 	u MlIngEmIcks,pb.,, led $4.75 late In the thIrd 	1.7)330.50. 	 MOSi(5):31:66 	 . 	 ' 	 CiofrOit 	 10 	21 	- 	 Rebound Margin 

Tip Top Supermarke 	I 	I 	stabsk No And Po"4011111 W6160 	-1 	S' 1"'M 1W ~ 	______ 	 fth- 1. 3-jaw Curtain (1); I. 0. By United Press listmatiagal Hartford 	 1 13 1 26 West 	 off dot mar 

	

Uigh*ame 	 Malor Did (7):3. 1.Huikr Barney 	(astern Conference 	 Adams Division 	 Arizona 67, Washington 15 	Boston College 	42.0 33.0 20.0 

	

games withad say IUMIIS soured Milwaukee's nut nine 	fM.n,l..Mrth,wg 14.10 	,jj (6); 32:35 	 At$Wic Division 	 W I. T PIS. Arizona St. 75, Washington St. 74 Old Dominion 	so.s 31.5 19.0 

	

- - . _ 	 - odd aëtloit In Ike Thbe Ssecer TserRasneM. WukM 	Ike last dsa- 14 	 . 	 ____ 	W79 lead 	teua.i.A,an. 	,j j 	psi-i. ;s.0 Honey (3); 3. 27- 	 W I. Pct. Buffalo 	 22 I 3 47 Chico St. 71, Fresno Pacific 40 	Alcorn St 	 4.4 31.5 16.6 

0 D-11) 4141,; 	 T (S. ith 32:71 	 Philadelphia 	23 10 .607 Minnesota 	16 ? I " 	Wormer Pac. 93, S. Oregon ?6 	Creighton 	 45 I 32.4 13.4 
with aZ.1 victory. Seatlasle plays Jackeasvllle E.nest tiday In use .1 1..' 	A pls4lwowthg premeliom entering the final period. 	INs'uI'Yia 	 a.0 lobby Hays (71:3. IdA Sinhoucie Batton 	 36 7 .755 Boston 	 IS S S 41 Portland 39, McNeew 70 	Mississippi St 	54.4 39.2 15.7 .B.S.- Score Rec Win's 	tKI-DANCING 	 ) su.ii. 	 9th-I. it-Cocos Gl (71:2.77-Go New York 	 15 19 .441 Toronto 	 11 13 4 32 

	

York Kalcka"$sn Diego pobds for Nilwaiki. and 	 Inappm(fl;3.23.IlueAsure(S); WashIngton 	13 16 .445 Quebec 	13 IS S 3$ 	MISSION, Kan. (UPI) - 

(uppers g. led to a $3. Marques Juiaoe sddsd 11 	/ ' 	 ii*gaii 	 32:61 	 New Jersey 	13 	 Thursday's Results 	Weekly NCAA Division I 

. 	 . 	games In dw tkrn day Iftmos". 	~ 	 41111111*1 bdftkm d dw - Now Shout Winters scored 21 	

'~ M 

 - . 

_ 	 WJL)Y$LAGUI 	 __ _______ 	"Was 5.40 1.10 3.60 	10th- 1. 31-Wright Happy Day 	Central Division 	Pittsburgh 1, Philadelphia 1 	individual basketball leaders 

	

'do1ayInIb.ai.J (*li Birdiong and SCott 	Itap 	 610 410 (11:2. )C.Deb's Mon 0): 3.14 	 W 	o. (II.) 	 through Dec. 17, and teem TT-Ibe 's 

S 

occer Tourney _ _ _ 

	

th.seevdhaifadas.moIul Wi*nan each soured 24 for 	4*10 	 3.50 Yolada's Maii (1): 39:41: ~ 	Atlanta 	 23 ii g 	Buffalo S. Los Angeles 3 	leaders through Dec. 10, r$l1S4$T.*. - '.. 	 -. - 	_ 	-. 
Keidw (ssth Bud K 	City, 	 -5(5.7) 4340; p (7.3) I$I.55 ($. 	11th- 1.3.Rick Aireod 13); 3.75- San Antonio 	Il 16 .115 	Boston ID, Toronto 0 	 released for Friday: oi's: lirop lki*m 11, Miy..d ry 11. Tiny. 	'. - p.. 	 - 	 __ 

HcIrw. 	- 	

fift 	 a 	
41) 50j, 	 Cap-lam Phantom (I); 3. UGHO's Houston 	 II 17 .44, 	Friday's Games 	 Scoring Uaml; M$SILTST 	- _ , - 

	 - U  
	bn ___ Sammie (3); 31:76 	 Cleveland 	 16 19 .457 	St. Louis at Atlanta 	 • to It pts Avg "We Win &rsóy biblad 	donoeInevsrybody.Thia 	 Ysalgems 	 12t0-- I.26-Team P*ayor(7): 2. Indiana 	 13 19 .441 	Vancouver it Washington 	Tllmn, Estr 	5693514433.2 

96* 4W
- TIPTOP 1UP MAllET: 	Glubs 4, Baxter 

___ _ 	 Into Second - Round _ _ _ b.u'sd it as aid sam, gave everybody a b 	 $110 4.30 6-00 2S.lut$er Up (5): 3, 35.WrighI Detroit 	 9 35 .365 - 
Chicago at Winnipeg 	 Lloyd, Drake 	67540190317 

_______ _____ 	____ 	

Is afob 	itb as," 	,"seldBr idgunai. 	
. 	 6-40 4.60 Dante (4): 31:91 	 Western Conisroacs 	Edmonton at Colorado 	 Carroll, Purd 	i651514529.0 *aulr 	10 1i $8101, IIul'$ 	 ___ 	 ____ ________ 	 lAna 	 140 	131h-1.2$.WrIgl,tHuIa(4);2.# 	Midwest Division - 	 KIly, Tas 5th 	6762117323.5 

- 	 S 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 rOicsderM4,, 	 $gj 	- 	•(24)N1S:P(4.1)NCS:T(4' Peggy Pilot (I): 3. S-Sweet 	 w t. 	
college 

Toy, SW Lsn 	5504414425.I 	
• 

-_ 	' 	 - 	 S 	

- 	 wh 	bli *7 51111 - 	E$. 	g3 	Ii)) 1*70. 	 Solitude (7); 31:91 	 MItwoukoe 	 31 14 .500 tusb Pifoen I. 	3 	W1* I. DImS 	Samuel. Coildy succor 	gamr to 444. 	E.sMa 11. 	 ' 	 wimursasulat $ wad1er---- InthsEa' C lha p 	I 	 Red III; a. * Him 0: Denver 	 1273 .343 

________ 	 ______ 	

lift.- 1. $.DevIna (4); 7. It. KanMs City 	31 15 .553 	 Field Goal Percentage ,4,I*I 	 ____ 

	

*1PII1W 1411111 53h lUd Evans, UkewIse bad. 	- - 
- iiys. : 	p.m. 	7 p.m. 	 1*111 	Ike ('pui, Ho- W4 	pd t ps 	3egveMmiz 13.50 30.40 440 33:35 -, 	 ChIcago 	 II 77 .333 Basketball 	 otega pcI. _____________ 	

Johnson, Ore St 	54533.703 TIPTOP * U31*llh*'i 	 ' 	Metre powerhouse Evans 	 stsIn aiiIi 	$u..0 Iiau. 	 ,'l 	 Mv, Atlanta over ismpIng 	$.UYilal'(ii*pe 	$.40 4.40 	ISO.- 1.17-Chad Shew (1); 3.14- Utah 	 9 24 .273 	 Berry, Missouri 	95675.747 3 Dexter Pv 	$, led MIS 1* riSked io.esd convincing wtu In frim five 	IU 	 ___ 	 _____ 
___ 	 ____ 	 AL Sanford 	. 	 1yI 	- U-4 __ ___ 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 _____ 	 ____ ____ 	PilSilIS.A1tu 	- 	4.10 HIghway Shoot (Ili 3. 4#iCk'$ 	Pacific Division 	 Smith, Ohio Stat 	5 2s 34 .ns 4, Iu11 ldsa* Is $124 U; '._- 1 	IIIIJIY'$ fli'ld 10154 WI 	$5N Csek $4' 	- 	 Lake 	Bnall.y. • Who 11111"o 	*11 111117.41111. 	 16th- I. WWilCliff 94198111140 110* $08"10 	 23 10 At? By U fed press international 	Vauchn. Old Om 

	

vs. 	 44-0 	wild WC1uIl lbS fleW 	' a 	r 	S 134)44.30: P14-3)117.31ST (4- Outlaw '4) 32:66 	- 	 W I. PC?. Results 	 Phone, CenIdnry 	64967.731 

, pq.p (vy $;4$ S II, Tind $1 	- --- --5500.1 ( a*, lake Howell ssIpj.d - Fesrad vs. is 	aeon 	 T1i =;"0111i=&~L 

	

with 4 -
an rdwin, 

converted a 	s Twomillonso 	
2. IsManasita VIVat (7); 3.5- Los AJIWlIS 	23 ii .674 iasf 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	
MistY Orion (I); $L34 	 Phoenix 	 21 II 410 *p p,, 	 Free Threw Percentage 

____ 	
pslM piiy With jad 	*L0I$ 	1440 5.40 liii 	17th- 1. 2l.Wrigtit Deva (4) 2. Portland 	 *517 .314' 	gkyn 90, Medgr (vats 7$ 	 11111 pet. Me(Wi CIZAtd: 1'MvI WOO 11, T1IV5 Mliii 3 	14anG1st1.I 	Jscksoavilk Forrest 14, 	L)SV$. N, pq3011 Beach, 1 !Y 	U-I Is other r"s. Mii..iis, - 	 $ft $p 	Ims,vi.Eio,za 	7.11 3.50 	 (7); 3. I2.Kokomo San DIM 	 1? 19 .472 Go 	123 Alliance 60 	 Ronny, chi 5th 	522231.000 A, MW It 41*7. Il11 10 	 ssur 	fern (iv. difhvud Pensacola Wsllhlien edged 2 p.m. 	 I9Id Renam City, 115449, brisk span a se,-uw ___ 	

),$l 	Arena 	 440 Reefer (7); 3714 	 Golden State 	11 23 .333 LOU Iii, Centenary 101 	 Nssbmr, Ill St 	120201.000 
5(I.7)43J5g P9.1) 1)1.75; T(3. 	i. 4-CC'S Capt Nice (1) 2 	TIf$dly'S usittIts 

- 	 PSBehrend 73, GIOVe City U 	Baker, Va. 	43020 1.000 
C*'.: Hobort $sm I, Jsuqb HaCleud 3 	M 3 

M410
w Iake$rsdMy Semlnol.2-1 aid North M&nI 	lake 	Howell 	vs. 	 ,'1 to 

mow book 11. fiat Ie aid bead the hawks to tf' 	iii 17,.i,. 	 9RK's Huh J41WS (4) 3. 27- Atlanta 132, Detroit 103 	Southampton I), Pratt 51 	 Judson, Ill 	411111.000 tks I 	3. Biked NpIe I; $ U 21 	vldas'v sç9sd the Beach blanked 
- Pensacola Washington 4 p.m. 	................. - In the Midwest DIvision 	 $5U games. 	A wig NullS $147,450. - NicOles Lynn (11:33:44 	Milwaukee 1$ Kansas City Charleston 6$. F. Kentucky 47 Whitfid, Cmpbll - 4 11 11 1.000 
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	Seminole County, Florida, to wit: the Plat thereof, as recorded In 	RIGHT TO INTERVENE vs. 	

CERAMICS and that I intend to Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	A portion of Lake Triplet Drive, Plat Book 1, Page 56 of the Public 	TO: EACH AND EVERY PER. RICHARD HARDY JACKSON and register said name with the Clerk accordance with the provisions of a distance of 3146 lineal 
	Records of Seminole County. SON WHO IS AN OWNER OF 

ELLA MAE JACKSON, His Wife Of the Circuit Court, Seminole the Fictitious Name Statutei, To. measured northerly from the Florida 	 REAL PROPERTY LOCATED IN NOTICEOFACTION 	
County, Florida in accordance Wit: Section 665.09 Florida existing paved surface of Lake 	PERSONALPROPERTY 	SANLANDO SPRINGS, SEMI. TO. 	 With the provisions of the Plc. 5tatfles 1957. 

	 Triplet Drive. 	 11W. No. 002675 Stereo Sonics NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, OR RICHARD HARDY JACKSON titious Name Statutes, ToWit: 	
Sig. Rawilco Corp. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. Laboratories 	 CLAIMING ANY ESTATE, and 	 Section 665.09 Florida Statutes 	

Russell H. Williamson FlED that the City Council of the 	1 Telex TMS 00 Cartridge Deck TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE ELLA MAE JACKSON 	 1957. 	
Publish Dec. 21, 26, 19791 Jan. 4, City of Casselberry, Florida, has 	1 CitatIon 12 Ampligier 	FOLLOWING 	DESCRIBED his wife 	 51g. Gary F. Preston 	
11 1900 	 deemed it advisable to improve 	2 Custom Monitor Speakers 	REAL PROPERTY OR ANY RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	Publish: November 30, 

1 DEQ70 	 the above described street with 22 	1 Custom Transformer 	 PORTION THEREOF WHICH YOU ARE HEREBY notified December 7, 14, 21, 1979. 	
feet of I" thick, Type I, asphaltic 	Remote Volume Control HAS BEEN REPLATTED, that a Complaint to foreclose a DEPIlI 	
concreteona6"Iimerockbaseand Assembly 	 Tract 6 of SANLANDO mortgage encumbering the __________________________ 	
10" stabilized subbase with 	4 Bozak 	B.201 	Speakers SPRINGS, according to plat following real property, to wit: 	
drainage pipes and inlets, curb 	Modified 	 thereof, as recorded in P1st Book Lots 6, 7, 6, 9, and 10, Block 11, 	
and gutters and to provide for the 	2 Bozak CM0001O Speakers 	5, Page 53, Public Records of Sanlando, a Subdivision of 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 16TH 	 assessment of all costs as per 	Custom Brackets . Painted 	Seminole County, Florida; Altarnonte Springs, Florida, as JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 	Resolution No. 297 of the City of 	Hookup Wire 	 Tract 11 of SANLANDO recorded in the public records of FOE SEMINOLE COUNTY, BOARD OF 	 Casselberry, Florida. and to 	Installation Labor 	 SPRINGS, according to piat Seminole County, Florida, being FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY COMMISSIONSERS 	improve, construct, install and 	Kurman Company, lnc 	 thereof, as recorded in Plat Book the same property as described in 	CASE NO. 79.2300.CA.I$.K 	THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE interconnect eight.inch sewer 	I (Set) Dishtables . soiled s, Page 40, Public Records of Deed Book 119, Page 342, of said 	FLORIDA SOFTWARE SER. 	Separate seated bids for the main along Lakc Triplet Drive Section "L" shape l$"x72"x30". Seminole County, Florida; Public records, 	 VICES, INC., 	 following items will be received in 	from Secret Drive easterly 700 feet 	14 go. stainless steel lop gaIV. has been filed against you and you 	 Plaintiff, theofficeof the Purchasing Agent, toward the easterly property line 	open base, prewash sink, with 	Tract 12 of SANLANDO are required to serve a copy of 	

Room 417, Seminole County of Secret Lake Park as per 	T8.S.113.B.109 prewash unit. SPRINGS, according to plat your written defenses, if any, to it 	
J. SCOTT ANNIS, DEBORAH E. Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, Resolution No. 301 of the City of 	scrap block, 76" long, slanted rack thereof, as recorded in P1st Book on James C. Collier, Plaintiff's 	
ANNIS, LARRY D. BAKER, 37771, until 10:00 A.M., Monday, Casselberry, Florida. 	 shelf overhead, open galvanized 5, Page 39, Public Records of attorney whose address 15 P.O. 	JOYCE L. BAKER, RICHARDS. January?, 1900. At which time and 	TAKE NOTICE that a public 	base. Clean section 4l"x30" Seminole County, Florida; Box 5219, Orlando, Florida 	BEEBE, COMBANK & CO., place,bids will be Publicly opened hearing will be held on January 7, 	matching soiled section. Item No. 	Tract 14 of SANL.ANDO onorbetorethelsldayofjanuary MACK W. 

PIKES, GEORGE C. and read in Room 426 of the 1900, at 7:30 P.M., or as soon 	10. 	 SPRINGS, the North or Blocks 1900, and file the original with the 	DANNALS, 	WILLIAM 	J. Seminole County Courthouse at thereafter as possible, in the 	1 Dishwasher. Hobart AM.I1C. A, B, C and D according to the p1st Clerk of this Court otherwise a 	DOWDEL L. 	LINDA 	S. time end date stated; 	 Casselberry City Hall, at which 	corner type, electric heat, 115.206 thereof as recorded in Plat BookS, default will be entered against 	
DOWDELL, ALBERTO GUDE, 	Heating. Air Conditioning Sys time the owners assessed and 	volt modified. Item No. 11. 	Page 56, Public Records of 

you. 	
JR.. NANCY C. GUDE, RONALD tern for Consumers Water other interested persons may 	I Hot Water Booster. Hatco C. Seminole County, Florida; WITNESS my hand and seal of 	
E KIRCHMAN, S.D. KLOTZ, Treatment Plant; Auxiliary appearbeforetheCitycounclland 	12, mounted to underside of clean 	Tract 14 of SANLANDO 

thiS Court on the 27th day of 	
VINCENT S. RADASKiEWICZ, Generator; Traffic Paint; Traffic be heard as to the property and 	dish table, 220 volts 3 ph. Item No. SPRINGS, Second Replat of the November, 1979. 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, Jr. 	C A T H E P I N E 	M . Signal 	Equipment; 	Spec 	advisability of making the im. 	12. 	 South ½ or Block F, F, 0, and H. Clerk of the Circuit Court 	RADASKIEWICZ, BERNARD p. trophotometer; Two (2) Refuse provements. Costs, method of 	1 Sink . 2 compartment . 14 gal. according to plat thereof, as By Susan E. Tabor 	 SHEPPARD. DAVID P. TIJRSAN Trailers; Direct Burial Cable; payment and the assessments 	stainless steel . 42"x24" plus in. recorded in Plot Book 9, Page 6, 
Deputy Clerk 	 end FRANCIS V. TURSAN, 	Generator; Two (2) 10 td. Dump againsl eah properly owner will 	tegral 24" drainboard. Galv. Public Records of Seminole 

ISEAL) 	 Defendants. Trucks; Air Comqressor; Con. be considered, 	 tubular legs . F 0. S faucet, item County, Florida; 
Publish November 30, December 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	crete Mixer; Lubrication Truck; 	TheCltyofCa%selberryhasin its No. 14. 	 Tract 24 of SANLANDO 7, 	, 71, 1979 	 TO: 	 Electrical Material, 	 possession an engineer's estimate 	

SPRINGS, according to play DEP112 	 DAVID P. TURSAN 	 Annual requirements for the of the construction costs including 	I Trash Compactor . precision thereof, as recorded in P1st Book ____________________________ 	6703 Huntsman Boulevard 	following items: 	 engineering and administrative 	PR.S. Item No. 15 	 4, Page 21, Public Records of Springfield, Virginia 	 Animal Food; No. 57 Rock costs in the amount of 51 16,612.00. 	
1 Pot Wash Sink . 14 9.. Seminole County, Florida; FRANCIS K. TURSAN 	 Gravel; 	Animal Medicine; 	All interested persons are 	stainless ste*l 10'6" x 24 plus 2 	Tract 25 of SANLANDO UNITED STATES DISTRJCT 	6703 Huntsman Boulevard 	Aluminum Blanks 8. Galvanized notified that the description of 	integral drainboard 24" long . SPRINGS, ccordlng to plat COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	Springfield, Virginia 	 Chanhel Posts; Grass Seed; each property to be assessed and galv. tubular legs. Two T 1. S thereo055recordedin P1st BookS, FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Cleaning Repairing & Recoringof the amount to be assessed to each faucets . 3 compartments. Item Page 45, Public Records of COURT NO: 7$395ORLCIV.Y - NOTIFIED that an action to Radiators, 	 parcel may be ascertained at the 	No. lb. 	 SemInole County, Florida; UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, determine the fair value of the 	Semiannual requirements for office of the City Clerk of the City 	1 Immersion Heater for rinse 	

Tract 26 of SANLANDO Plaintiff, .vs. WILLIE F. LONG, shares of stock held by you in the following items: 	 of Casselberry, Florida. 	 compartment of potwash sInk 113 SPRINGS, according to plat etc., et al, Defendant(s) - Florida Software Services, Inc. 	Liquid Asphalt; Concrete 	DATED this 17th day of 	
volt Toastmaster SG. Item No. 17. thereof as recorded in Plat BookS, NOTICE OF SALE - Notice 5 has been filed in the Circuit Court Blocks; CementinBulk; Hot 8 December, A. 0. 1979. 	

1 UnderbarWorkboardwithtwo Page 1!, Public Records of hereby given that pursuant to a in and for Seminole County, Cold Asphattic Concrete 	 Mary W. Hawthorne 	 3compartment sink, two mixing Seminole County, Florida; Summary Final Decree of Florida and you are required to 	For Auxiliary generator and 	City Clerk 	 station with ice bin, drainboard, 	
Tract 27 of SANLANDO 

Foreclosure entered on November sefve 	copy of. your written HeatlngAir Conditioning System 	Publish Dec. 71, 21, 1979 OEQ71 	speed rail complete length, faucet S*'RiNGS, according to plat 9,1979, bythe aboveentitled Court defenses, if any, to it on C. for Consumers Water Treatment 	IN THE CIRCUITCOURT 
IN AND stainless steel body with thereof, as recorded in P1st Book In the above styled cause, the VERNON MilE, JR., of Plant 	upon award successful 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, galvanizedtubularlegs. 1l'O"long 

4, Page 56, Public Records of 
undersigned United States Mar. CLEVELAND, 	MIlE 	0. bidder will be required to furnish 	FLORIDA 	 x 24" wide. Item No. 16. 	

Seminole County, Florida; 
shal, or 

one of his duly authorized BRIDGES, attorneys for Plaintiff, Payment and Performance Bonds, ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF 	3 Bottle Cooler Beverage Air 
. 	Tract 30 of SANLAP400 deputies, will sell the property whose address is Post Office each in the amount of 100 percent 	SEMINOLE, etc., 	 DWG 64. Item No. 19. 	 SPRINGS. according to p1st situate in Seminole County, Drawer 2, Sanford, Florida 32771 of total bid amount; and Proof f 	 Plaintiff, 	1 Cooler Freezer . 

American thereof, as recorded in Piat Book Florida, described as: The North on or before January 14, 1960 and Insurance. Bond forms will be 	 Cooler . 
combination walk in box, i, Page 62, Public Records of of Lots 24 and 73. Block A, A.8. file the original with the Clerk of furnished by the Seminole County 	MR. PATRICK'S, INC., a Florida 	6'O" x IO'6" x 7'6" high, two.third Seminole County, Florida; Sti,ens Addition to Midway, this Court either before service on Purchasing Division 	 corporation, et aI, 	 cooler, one.third freezer remote 	

Tract 31 of SANLANDO 
according to the Plat thereof 	Plaintiff's attorney or irn. 	All work shall be in accordance 	 Defendants, 	refrigeration units. 115.220 volt 	

SPRINGS, according to plot 
recorded in Plat Book 7, Page )Iof mediately thereafter; otherwise, a 	with specifications in the Office of 	

aluminum exterior, and interior. thereof as recorded in Plot Book 5, ihâ Public Records of Seminole Default and ultimate Judgment the Purchasing Agent 	 CASE NO: 79.1294.CA.09.J 	Item No. 20. 	
Page 15, Public Records of 

County, Florida at public outcry to will be entered against you for the 	The County reserves the right to 	 I (Lot) Shelving for walk.ins the highest and best bidder for relief demanded in the Complaint, 	reject any or all bids, with or 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 Hodges . 
Chrome plated wire Seminole County, Florida; cash at 12 o'clock noon on 	WITNESS my hand and seal of without 	cause 	to 	waive 	Notice is hereby given that, 	shelving. Item No. 20A. 	 Tract 32 of SANLANDO 

Tuesday, January 0, 1960, at the this Court on this 12th day of technicalities; or to accept the bid pursuant to a Summary Final 	1 Char Broiler Vulcan . si" long SPRINGS, according to plot West door of the Seminole County December, 1979. 	 which in its judgment best serves Judgment of Foreclosure entered 	. gas . standard finish Model thereof as recorded in Plot Book 5. Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	(SEAL) 	 the interest of the County. Cost of in the above captioned action, I 	M7609M5751. item No. 1 	Page II, Public Records of Dated: Nov. 30, 1919 	
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 	submittal of this bid is considered will sell the following described 	I Convention Oven Vulcan . Seminole County, Florida; GEORGE R. GROSSE 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	an operational cost of the bidder property which is situated in 	larger . Standard finish . gas .115 	Tract 37 of SANLANDO UNITED STATES MARSHAL 	By Susan E. Tabor 	 andshallnotbepass.donto,orbe Seminole County, Florida, at 	volt motor Model OT Item.!o. 2. SPRINGS, Block B only, ac. MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF 	Deputy Clerk 	 borr.c by the County 	 public sale to the highest bidder 	1 Rangewithovenand4burners cordingtoplattherof,asrecorded FLORIDA 	

C. VERNON MIlE, JR., 	 JoAnn Blackmon, CPM 	for cash at the west door of the 	. wIth one Stjndard finish single in Plot Book 4, Page 34, Public KENDELL W. WHERRY 	ESQUIRE 	 Purchasing Agent 	 Seminole County Court House in deck shelf . Vulcan Model 7145A. Records of SemInole County, 
ASSISTANT UNITED STATES CLEVELAND, MIlE 1. BRIDGES 	Seminole County 	 Sanford, Florida, at 11:00 A.M. on 	Item No. 3. 	 Florida; ATTORNEY 	

Post Office Drawer 2 	 Courthouse. Room 417 	the 20th day of December, 1979, 	1 Hood Galv. iron construction, 	Tract 57 of SANLANDO ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF Sanford, Florida 
32771 	 Sanford, Fl. 37771 	 the said property to be sold being 	$0" x 54" deep and 24" high box SPRINGS, a replat, according to Publish 	

November 30. and Publish D.centh.r 14, 71, 26, 1919 	(305) 323.4330, Ext. 295 	described at Schedule "A," at. 	type, special construction for p1st thereof as recorded In Plat December 7, 14, 21, 197 	 and January 4, 1960 	 Publtth: Dec. 21, 1979 	 tached hereto and made a part 	ceiling heights, S filters, 2 lIghts, Book , Pace 49, Public Records of OF P.96 	 DEGaS 	 . 	tEQ.4$ 	 hereof by reference. 	 custom built, Item No. 4 HangIng Semlf101e County, Florida; 
Hood by others. 	 Tract 59 of SANLANOO 

I Fire Protection System 	SPRINGS, according to plat 
safety first. Item No. 	 thereof, as recorded in Piat Book 

q* .  

a 	1 Work Table 72,x 30, 14 	. 6, Page 17, Public Records of 
stainless te.l top, 16 ga gslv. Seminole County. Florida; 4. tmdershatf . qalv. tubular legs, 1 	Tract 63 of SANLANDO 
friction slide galv. drawer. Item SPRINGS, according to plat 
No. 	 thereof, as recorded In P1st Book 

1 Overhead Pot Rack Thr bar 3 Page 41, Public Records of 
stainless steel mounted to table, Seminole County, Florida; 
96" longover pot sink. Item No.SA 	Tract 64 of SANLANDO 

1 Chef Table N" x 36," 14 g, SPRINGS, according to p1st 
stainless steel top, ibga. stainless thereof, as recorded in P1st Book 
steel double overhead shlf. Hatco. 4, Page 33, Public Records of 
Infrared heat lamp 72" long Seminole County, Florida; 
mounted to the underside of top 	Tract IS of SANLANDO 
shelf. IS ga galv. undershelf . SPRINGS, according to p1st * 
galvanizedtubular legs. item No.6 thereof, as recorded in P1st Book 

1 Dual Temp Refrigerator 115 7. Page 23, Public Records of 
volt Victory RFS.aD.S1. Item Plo. 7 SemInole County, Florida; 

1 Refrigerator . Victory P5.10. 	Tract 67 of SANLANDO 
52. Item No. S. 	 SPRINGS, according to plat 

1 Roll Warmer . Toastmaster thereof, as recorded in Flat Book 
This year, give a gift that keeps on 3B7.OA. mounted on undershelt of 4, Page 65, Public Records of 

Horn No. 6.115 volts, Item No.,. 	SemInole Covty, Florida; 
1 Underbar Workboard with 	Tract 73 of SANLANDO 

three compartment sink, faucet, SPRINGS, Second Repiat, ac. 
giving.. . a s ubs cription to the 	 stainless steel body, speed rail, recorded In Plat BookL Pass 3, 

mixing station, wIth Ice bin, cording to p1st thereof, as 

	

/ 	galv. lags, 75" long x 24" wide Public Records of Seminole 
Item No. 21 	 County, Florida; 

3 Coideandropintypeforsalsd 	Tract 74 of SANLANDO P. 	
Eieiiiiig IIt!'flh1(I 	

stainless steel interior and per. plat thereof, as recorded in P1st 
bars, 37" x 20" x6½" 1.0. 1$ ga. SPRINGS, Replat, according to 

forat.d false bottom, 20 gal. galv. Book 6, Page 104, Public Records 
your gift subscription reader will enloy th. 	 exterior, insulated I" drain outlet. of SemInole County, Florida; 

Item No. 22 	 Tract 76 of SANLANDO 
3 Plastic Sneeze Guard . SPRINGS, Second Replat, ac many features offered daily by Seminole 	 Grescor CMP 6103113CM. 	cording to plat thereof, as 

County's only daily newspaper... 	
3 Waitress Station Johnson No. recorded in Fiat Book 9, Page 1, 

* 	40 . with water station . silver Public Records of Seminole 
drawer and cabinet 4" long, Item County, Florida; 
No. 23 	 Tract 77 of SANLANDO 

* tilts, Magszin. every Friday, complete entertolemmet guIde 	 1 Whirlpool Ice Cuber . SCONo.. SPRINGS, Third Replat, ac. 
CSR 5.4. Item No. 23. 	 cording to plc' thereof, as * ROIIDA In brief * NATION In brief * WORLD In brief 	

* 

Dining Room Furniture 	recorded In Flat Book 9, Page U, 
64 Formica Top Tables . 31*36 Public Records of Seminole * LOCALtIu. most complete hcal news coverage 	 with black enamel base . 4 prong County, Florida; 

legs typo 	 All of the LAYE OAKS SEC. In Ii. Greater Sanford area 	 10 Formica ROUI1d 
Tabl ibiS lION, SANLANDO SPRINGS, ______________________________________________________________ 	

with black enamel base. 4 prong according to p;at thereof, as legs 	 recor 	in P1st Books, Page 3$, 
16 Swivel Top Bar Stools . with Public Records of Seminole - 	Ms inter my Cristm.s Gift SbwtMn 	 , upholstered back and seat 	County, Florida; 

27SCaainsChairs.uphOlster 	YOU 	ARE 	HERESY 

p 	

N 1k. fvuing HiraM le the name of: 	 back and seats 	 NOTIFIED that a suit t Quiet 
SEALj 	 TItli and for Declaratory Relief 

NAME! 	
AsCofsaidCourt 	 CflQftheEigh$nffiJicI 
ARTHUR H. SECKWITH JR. has been brought In the Circuit ----------------------- 

Sy: Eve Crabirse 	 Circuit, in and for Seminole ADDRESS: ---------------------------------AsOsputyClort 	 Ceunty,Florida,togu$ot title,. 
STEPHEN J. SOZAITH, Isguirs atd N. cance:tion of certain 
Carltor, Fields, Ward, 	 restrictions upon real property, CITY: ZIP: 	 —. 	

, 	Emmanuel, Smith I CiAler. PA. InNS particularly described as: r P.O. SIX 1171 	 ft 1 through I, both inclusive, MY PHONE NO.: 	 . 	Ortind., FL. 33112 	 d Lets 1$ through 21, both in. : 	 ()549 	 Block "0", Tract 3o, 

*• .' 

	

	 MY NAME: 	 AftImIysIorPIakwiff 	.. 	SANLANDO SPRINGS, i'lcorded 
------ - -- 	 pubHsltDscsmbor7,$4,31,1L$7 in Plot BOOk 4, Page 43, Public 

Enclosed Is my check in the amount of:$ 	 —. 	 ,: ______________________ 
scords of Seminole County, Pier". I. 

IN 'si crncwy IJy p AND YOU ARE NOTIFIED f 
TSR SIONTiSNYN JUDICIAL 	writtorvenhInthissuit • 3 MONTHS $11.10 6 MONTHS 

. sn.ot 	1 YEAR . $43.00 	
CIRCUIT IN AND P01 P. ass.'I ur interest In this 
SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA psMkS lItigation, in aCcordance 

Th. EVENING HERALD 	 k 	 DIVISION 	 Rules of Civil 
CAll NO. 714$'CA.I$.I 	Procedure, Rule 1.131, and to fit, 

	

_______________________________________________ 	

1. MEADOWs and ELIZABETH t** Of tbo, CWII* CSIW9 in liii 
P0. SO* 16$7 	

anior Fluids 	 iIi 	
CHARL*$ W. LAN$INO, M5 	)V? owJI*sg 4d$ wIth tho 

lAVA, JACK H. OWENS, As 60.' $.wdmio County, FisrIda, and 
TRUSTEE: 

Cormlch Swuk., $1 East 
Chord. Ifr, OrN.td., FlOrIda 

	

* 	TIUlTfl; ARTHUR J. $11.10- ds$aeaas s1lIl be filed wIth the • 	
. 	 MAN, TRUSTEE; HACKER Clerk and servid vpo4l the 

. 	 A put wsy to soy Merry Ckdstm.sl 	 • JOHN J. LA ROCHE, AS 33111. At*My for PI.kdlIN. Mid 

. 	 * 	 ATlOR;IOSUy L HICKS ml 33rd day Of January. 1311 
* 	HOMES. INC., A FLORIDA COR PlaintBrs Attorney on or isrs 

and INA M. HICKS, bls M; 	Arthur H. Sidonith, Jr. 
FORREST I. GREEN, SENEFI. 	Clerk SI the CircuIt Court 
ClA*Y, H. A. MILLER CON. 	Siminoll County, FIWII 
STRUCTION COMPANY, INC., A 	By: Susan. Tabs.' 
FLORIDA CORPORATION, 	Depety Ctgrk 

. 	

0 	
* 	. 	 . '.,-. 	 SI, 7$, 1fl9 1 Jan. 1, 

prs'ty imsars similarly SItuated 11, liii 
4so own rasl preparty in Tracts 6 DEQ.73 0 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Dec. 21, 1979-Ill 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	 OdQndo -  Wintet' Pwk 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

I.1t"*l IO 	 I time 	 44c line 

3conseCUtiVe times 	39c a line 

8 00 A M 	S 30 P M. 	7 consecutive times 	34c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQfBefol'e PublicQtion 

Sunckj -  Noon FridQ 

1 

4—Personals 18-4*Ip Wanted 	- — 

RN, t4 & 4.12, full 5. part time. 
Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A Apply in person Sanford Nursing 

Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 0. Convalescent 	Center, 	930 
ages. 	P.O. 	Box 	6071, 	ClearS ,Mellonville. 
water, Fl. 33510. - 

______________—  PART-TIME 
&-Child Care 

CORRESPONDENTS 

Will baby sit in my home WANTED 
Days only 
322.7446 To write news of local interest 

from 	LONGW000 	, 	SAN. 
WANT TOTEE A WONDER AT FORD, WINTER 	SPRINGS, 

WORK? Place a Classified Ad in CASSELBERRY and if you 
the Evening Heratd today. have a knack for gathering the 

— social 	news 	from 	your 
Will babysit days respective community to be 

For working molhers presented in a column in Inc 
Reasonablerate. 3222274 . 	Evening Herald, we want to 

talk with you. 
— 9-Good Things to Eat 

_________________ Ccntact:DORIS DIETRICH 

Navel, 	grapefruit, 	tangerines, OURSELVES EDITOR 
oranges. Picked to order. Will 322.2611 	9.3 daily 	Mon.Frl 
mix. Crumley 322.0267. - 

FOR SALE Mechanics helper & Machinists 

Grapefruit, Oranges & Lemons. helper. Good benef Its. Apply in 

P. U. HutchIson. person, 1 ml. north of 434 on 17. 

377.405$ 92. Richles VW. 

Legal Notice 

NOTICEOFPUBLICSALE - 

MERRY CHRISTMAS (U 1969 Olds Cutlass- VIn No, 
336779114276. To be sold to satisfy Creative Expressions 	3227013 
repair and storage charges. Sale to ______________________________ be held at Firestone Store, 601 W. 

Legal Notice 
First St., Sanford, Fl. December 
31, 1979 at 12 Noon. 
Publish Dec. 21. 1979 

FICTITIOUS NAME DEQ. 77 

Notice is hereby given that we 
are engaged in business at 92 HWY FICTITIOUS NAME 
436 . 	Zayre Plaza, 	Fern 	Park, Notice is hereby gIven that we 
Florida 32700, 	Seminole County, are engaged in business at 3333 
Florida, under the fictitious name Poinsetta Ave., Seminole County, 
of ZASADA PRINTING DBA Florida under the fictitious name 
KOPY 	KWICK 	PRINTING of FLORIDA LAWN AND LAND. 
CENTER and that we intend to SCAPE SERVICES, and that we 
register said name with the Clerk intend to register said name with 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole the Clerk 	of the Circuit 	Court, 
County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance Seminole County, 	Florida in 	. 
with the provisIons of the 	Fic. cordancewiththeprovisionsof,he 
titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: Fictitious Name Statutes, To.WII: 
Section 	665.09 	Florida 	Statutes Section 	65 09 	Flori 	StatVtn 
1957. 1957. 

Sig. Robert R. Zasada 51g. William 0. White 
Nancy R. Zasada R. Paul Riley 

Publish December 14, 21 20, 1919 Publish December 14, 21, 21, 1979 
and January 4, 1910 and January 4 1910 
DEGaS DEQ.47 

AlteratIons 
lusing 

Julia's Alterations & TaIloring. 
Man I Womens garments 
lifted ;o your size. Altamonte 
Spgs. 331.5459. 

Beauty Cars 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

319 F. 1st St., 3223742 

6amlcTjh 

MEINTZER TLE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty, 23 yrs. Exp. 049-5332. 

'essrnukIng 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

rn.0707 

II 

)rywall, Ceilings, and Walls 
repaired. Res. & Comm.. 
Remodel & Additions. 

Call 531.5396 or 0420134 

Firewood 

AAA Tree Servics & firewood. 
Oak I Pine, you p4) or we 
deliver. 33.5343.  W• buy wood 

Osng& Sosrdk 

Animal Haven Kennels 
ThankYou, Thank You 

for being my custoMers & 
friends. if there's a bitter way 
to say Ill don't know how, may 
you be ridily blessed. lest 
wishes Randal Rowe. 

Hs*si 

Heusewlves Cleaning Service 
Personalized, fast, dependable 

Regvlaror 1 time basis 
U, DO wuh wlndoual 1773194 

"-St 
lwJsmu 

Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
Of all types. Uc. landed 
. 	 Insured 53pe 

Horn, lm,nte 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
.REMODELINGII REPAIR 

S.G. SAL INT 	3230463 

Carpentry, Painting, Roofihg, a, 

Gen. RepaIrs. Licensed & 
BOnded. Free EstImates 323-
6033 after S o.m. 

Need a carpenter? Painter, floor 
0. ceiling tile repair? Cabinet 
Repair? Door I repair? 
Paneling, wallpaper & drywall 
repair? Ftc? 327.0410, George 
8. Howard. 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
AD. 

C"ARPENTRY 	PAINTING 
MASONRY 	CONCRETE 
All professional-3g yrs. exp. 
FREE EST. 327.2914or 3317159 

1 Man, quality operation 
yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Seal. 3271331 

_Lai & LandsCOØng 

CE RTIFIED LAWN 
I LANDSCAPING 

FREE ESTIMATES 332.7t03 

PSkWb 

I IPAIhTINO 
R.sJdactIal I commercial 

247$2 	aft 5 	7754137 

IREE ESTIMATES 
All Work Guaranteed 

ticensed 3231507 Insured 

$::! 

EUTSLER PAINTING I 
REPAlR-Intsr'r.E*,er.' 
REE E$TIMATE$CalI 335,5343 

Quality workmanshIp. No lob tel 
small or big, Ildorlor or an-
tori..', Preisl,e claaøing, 312. 

.0071. 

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERs 

New Years Spscielt 11 pct, off 
doria, January on r..iof. S 
yr. workmanship guarantee. 
Expert Roofing. 333.7473, 

To List Your Business,,. 
DIoJ 3224611 or 831.9993 

I' 

-A 

18-Help Wanted 	 4.!- u 1 	_____41—Houses -- SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	51-_Housetiold Goods 	72—Audion 	 78-MOtOl'CYClS - 
— 	 I _______________________ 	 ----________ - 	 ______________________ 

'AVON - 	 Executive type, 

i 	box springs & mattresses at 70 	 New tsres & battery. $800 
Sell Avon. Increase your earnlnç 	on ', acre wooded lot Wood & 	Rental income. 3 BR, 18, owner _______ 	 pct. above dealers cost Twin. 	 FRI. 7:30 P.M. 	 1309 

terms. $23,500. luilsize. Queen & king Jenkins 	 _______ power. For details. call, 	 stone exterior plus w•w carpet, 

FIGHT INFLATION 	 great tm designer home set 	INVESTORS SPECIAL 	

) 

:].i 	 Why buy used! New brand name 	* AUCTION SALE * 	76 SuZuki. C.P 380ospd 

I.M1.46$7or1.3079 	
intercom, solarium, walk.in 	 J __________________________ 	 Furniture, 205 E 25th SI 323 	1.1st chance before Christmas 	

-Trucks.Tral 

	

POL ICE OF FICER-The 	closets, pool planned & more. 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 0981 	 Cuts 5. gift items & misc 

	

Orlando Civil Service Office 	Brand new at $107,000 	 Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 	 ( 	 rj 	---.-- 	 IOADFD' We Wish One And 

	

December 17, 1979 through 	idyliwilde w formal LR & DR. 	 - -- 

oft of total inventory ot brand 	All A Very Very Merry 	76 Ford Pickup, 6 cl 	stct will be scheduling CandidateS 

( j 	

beds are not damaged or 	 mi 5? 800 372 .1755 

	

Officer. beginning Monday, 	oaks shade this 3 BR. 28 in 	434.6200 	 Eve. 
seconds but brand new top line 	 DOOR PRIZE 	 — 

	

Friday, January 1. 1950. In 	white brick FP 8. privacy 
delivery Noll's Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. ii 97. So c 	Dell's Auction Center 	 - 	 . 

	

for the examination for Police 	 Maqnilicent 	 290 N. lit), Casselberry, Fl. 	 / 	.. 	 c,,___. (. 	 new intersprinq bedding These 	Christmas 	 trans C'.00d cond C.e?s good 

	

terested persons should apply 	lenced corner lot. $02,500. 	kNowlEs REA(T 	INC____.1  

	

in person to the Orlando Civil 	 REALTOR 	fH 
Santord 322 8721 	 S,ntrd 	JUS I MAkE PAYMENTS '69 Ic 

Wefrg RePOAMANA 17c0 It Sold 	--_-- 	 .1605 (Dealeri 

	

Annex, 440 S. Boone Avenue 	spacious 2 BR, wsunny kit + 	oned comm. & less than 1 ml. 	 _,, 	 . 	
' 	 323 5620 	- 	 '75 models Call 339 9100 or 83.1 

	

For Estate Commercial 8. Ri 	 - 	 - 	-- originally $511. now $246 or $71 
(directly behind City Hall) : 	FR on beautifully treed lot, 	from Lk. Mot',oc. 2 PR. 20, 2 	 . 

	

Monday through Friday, $00 	For only 530.900! Call Quick! 	huge tots. PP 8. lots of trees. 	 • 	, 

	

dental Auctions & Appraisals 	 65 Pu'xlqt' Dirt mo Agent 339 6386 	 caii neii'c Au,i.0n• 	35820 	oon ni..n cond nspecten 

	

a.m to 5:00 p.m Orlando is an 	
OIlice . 305 . 620.3005 	 ',. 	 ' 

	

Euai Oppo;tunity Lmployer. 	 1k Monroe 

SECURITYOFFICERS CH&A. FR, new carpet. sc. ______________ 	 ____ 
1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 S (00 327 6172 

	

only 2 bIks away! 2 or BR's 	After Hours . 3236400 
repossessed, used very short 	 75A-Vans 	 - . 	- - - 	- - - 
time. Original $593, bal. $161 or 	 ---- 	- . porch. $39,900. 
$71 mo Agent 339 6386 	 79 Dodge Van. custom. 8.700 

	

Full & part time, must have car 	 VA.FHA.235.Con. Homes / 

	

& phone. Unif., equip. furn. 	 __________________________ 

	

$13,600 cash to 	
, Low Down Pyment 

	

Free life ins. Apply 1510 F. 	
mort. Lovely3 BR on approx I. 	 ______________________ extras, individual (901) 728 52-Appliances 	-- 	3216 	

Hwy 92, I mile west ot Speedwaur 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

' 	New C H&A, dream kit., + 	
your l ot our lot 	 __ 	

Better than new, many 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Colonial, Suite 230W, Orlando. 
' 	3rd acre wlandscaping galore. 	Cash for your lot' Will build on 

_______________________________ _______________ 	

Daytona Beach. will hold 

	

____________ 	

-- 	 - -. 	 ____________ 	- - 	
, public AUTO AUCTION every 

-- 	 cathedral 	ceilings. 	Just 	Medel Inc , Realtor 	6.44 3013 asher repo GE deluxe model 	 76r—AUtO Parts 	' Tuesday & Saturday at73O It's ,Radio Shack is looking for a _____________________________ 	 Sold orig, $109.35 used snort - - 	 . 	 the only one in Florida You set part.tlme sates person with a 
, 

time Bat $189.11 or $19.35 mo. 	513 rear end for sale 	 the reserved price. Call 904 25%- 
Agent 339 6386 	 5100 or best offer 	 $311 for further oetaels. 

possibility of a full-time 
Harold Hall Realty 	 __________ 	 ______ 

	

position in the future. 	 __________ 
32)9111 

	

Knowledge of electronics & 	 SUPER NICE 2 BEDROOM, 	 _____ 

Irwin 322 6999. 	 ROOM, LIKE NEW CONDI. 	 , 

, :2-4. 	 - 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment 	 li.tttery ShP 

	

retail sales a plus. Call Bill 	nc REALTOR, MLS 	CARPETS, HEAT. FAMILY KENMOREWASHER....parts 	
PorSalelg7fGrernI,n 

I OV fli 
____________ 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	

Cars Removed 	 331 6870 
3235774 Day or Night 	lION. $29,300. COME-A 	 _____ 

	

_________________ 	 323 0697 	 top Dollar Paid for junk 6. used 	,',(I tic,', unk Autcu(l,itti'r,t'sSS 

	

Position now open for carpenter 	 RUNNIN'. 

	

helpers w-nations largest 	Spacious 3 BR, 2B luxury home, 

	

producer of factory built 	pool, tropical paradise. Many 	3 BEDROOM, COZY FIRE. 	 MICROWAVE 	 322 5990 	 107W 27th St 3239114 

	

modular housing. Must have 	Many extras. Must see. All for 	PLACE. NICELY WOODED 2 	"She's not much of a cook, but she's groat at 	Push button controls, has 	BU\"JUNK CARS 	 Free Battery Check 

	

some carpentry exp. Apply 	sss,00. VA.FHA terms 	ACRES IN A COUNTRY SET- 	 placing orders for take-out dinnorsl" 	 t.rouse$, still in warranty. 	 From $lOto $30 	 Battery Shop 

	

Cardinal Industries Inc., 3701 	available, 	 TING. FENCED FOR YOUR 	
____________________________ i ____________________________ 	OrIginally 	$649, 	assume 	Call 322 1621; 32' 4460 	107W 27th St 	 323 9111 

	

S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, Fl. 	 PRIVACY. LIVE STOCK 	 payments of $71 mo. Agen,t 339 
portunity Employer, 	 lots of shade trees. Only 	EQUIPPED WITH FARM 	

Wanted 	 53,f.Radjo.Stereo 529.900. 	 ANIMALS. s39,900 START 

	

Secretary-  gen. duties- 	
THE NEW YEAR OFF 	W Garnett White 	I 	 -_______________ 

	

pleasant working cond Paid 	Lakefront living is avail in this 	PlC-HI 	 Peg Peal Estate Broker 	LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 

	

ins. Begin Jan.?. 1980.867.3738 	elegant 3 BR, 46 home. 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 	WITH TREES AND GOOD 	Stereo. qoodworkingorder 

	

No phone calls. Equal Op. 3BR.IBon2lots,allfenced,pp, 	WELCOME. PARTIALLY 	 41-t'louses 	
I 	

43-B--Lots&Acrsage i ______________________ 	

'SANTA'SSELEcTlONs' or 3739503. 	 Situatedona'as complete 	. SEItLER REALTY 	107W Commercial 	 ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 	 130 
3?? .1364 

	

* * * * * * * * 	
w.IE, 18 guest cottage. Won't 	 BROKER 	

one3fl 7801. Sanford 	1795. SANFORD, FL 37771. 

______ 	 GlRS_q  

last long at $92,000. 	 --- 	 GIVING 	0 E 5CR I PT ION, 	Black & White TV'S 	 _________________ ?439S Myrtle Ave. 	NO OUAL IFY INC.-  3 BR home I LOCATION AND PRICE. 	 570 ca while Ihey Inst AAA EMPLOYMENT 	lchoicebldg. lots in Dreamwold 	Sanford 	Orlando 	New Central H&A & carpet 	, - 	 -. -- - -- 	 HERB'S TV 

912 French Ave. 	 . 	 substantial dwn $33,000. 37? 	 ___ ---------- 
$7,000 for both. 	 321 0610 	 321 1577 	Owner will finance w 	46-Commercial Property 	15915 S,ntord Ave 	3231134 	 ANTIQUES 	

FOR HER 

	

I acre bldg. site on lake off 	 2287 	
Establistiedpiumbingsupply& 	Good used TV'S. $25&up 	"( 

I 	 MILLERS 	 01.1101 IDEAS' (corner 10th & French) 	Longwood-Lk. Mary Rd. Good 
term' 118.500. 	 - 

	

Visit F tl'4F1 L'S ANTIQUES I 	SeI,'ct Styli' ,ifld W,ir,nth of 
tools. tAtures, inventory & 2619 Orlando Or 	Ph 322 0357 	, 	W of I 1. old SR lb at "76' 	Oniiuel C.rt'en SI,,,, .,'s 
real estate. Call W Malic- 	TV repo It" Zenith Sold orig 	j 	Stnton.I'aota 322 5871 	K NIC.H 75.208 F 1st Downtown 

	

Paola. Owner will finance. 	 ______ ______ 

	

3235176 	 4'2 acres on Orange Blvd. in 0101.11 

	

service business for sale, inc 

zowski. REALTOR 377.7953 j 1493.75 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo. 
,j  ** * * * * * * $74,450. 	 __________ _______________________________ 	 — 	 Agent 3390386 	 Christmas .il the Chinaberry 

	

10 REALTY 	 _____________ BabysItter wanteo oays, my 	 REALTY Whatever the occasion, there is a _____________________________ 	Tree Antiques, 1106 W 1st St 	Jam Up Hair Styles & Jeans 
Prirnalives china glass silver 	Levis Junior & Missy home, own trans., for S mo. 	2'? acres, prime highway 	 REALTOR 	MLS 	 cIa%Ifiedad to solve it. Try one 	

SBoats & Accessories 	original creations 	 Tops & Dresses 807 1 rencti Ave old. Also, sitter needed for 	frontage in Osteen. Presently 	

3 	
3225475 	lvii 323.3914 

occasional eves. 323.7077. 	grove. $15,000 total on good 	24 HOUR [H 322•928 	 NEW LISTING 	 -- ___________-_____ 	-- ___________________________ 

	

- -, ______________________ 	terms. 	
2story,beaut., remodeled older 	41-Real Estate Wanted 	ROBSOt'l MARINE 	 — 

 .--.I:?')) 

	

130015 for your Cowgirl 	C; 

_____ 	 deeded access to the St. Johns 	of living area, fireplace. 	Webuy your equity. close in 24 hrs. 	- - 	- 	- - 	 CRAFTS 	 kNIGHIS.?O8FlçtDt0  

	

___________________________ 	

Dingo & Cowboy Boots 
21—Situations 	nted 	 - 	home. 3 or 4 BR'S, P28. New ----------------__-- 	2927 Hwy 179? 	 RATS 

PartiaTTV'dTsTd 	n would 	

$3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 	energy saver 3 ton CH A. Lots 	 • 	 Saiford, FIa. 37771 

River. 	 • $42,500. Will go FHA or VA. 	AWARD REALTY, INC. 

	

like piece work, addressing 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 	 'I 	 , -. 57-Sports Equipment 	
Jo 1. in House of Handicrafts 

	

env.topes, pickup & delivery, 	 REALTORS . 	WE HAVE IT. 1 BR, 18 home for ..- 	 __ -_ . ---- 	- - 	. 	 . 	 .'- 	 Handcrafted Gifts 	 Fineselection pierci'cl - - - etc. Very relIable. $305064. 	fl1O$Onford Ave. 329.7973' 	$13,000. 	 42-Mobile Homes 	 NEED HELP? 	 S W model 59, 9mm, auto, nirkel 	Fairw,iy Plaia 	Sanford 	earrings. 55 95 up _______________________________ 	 - - 	 . 	. -. -- 	Call Harold Hall 	 finish. Must sell. $250 Lots of 	 C'waltney Jewelers 2045 ('ark 
The Best Buy In Town -  A low 	 FIGHT INFLATION. Invest in 	See our beautiful new BROAD. PeMtyIncREALTOR.3235774 

	extras. 6686128, call alt 5 	±3 	
i':hiERuTy 	( cost Classified Ad. 	 EVERY DAY someone is looking 	this 2 unit apt. Only 130.000. 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	- 	 ----- -- 

	

for what you have to sell. Call 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES ___________________________ 	 Losing your home I credit? I will 59-Musicai ?Icrchandise 

- 	- 	 today and your ClassifiedAd will 3 BR, Ii'? B economical gas wall 	$oorlandoDr. 	373.5200 	catch up back payments $. buy 	 ±3 	 GIFTS 	
J 

______ 	

? 

29-Rooms 	 appear here tomorrow. 	
furnace & range. Fenced rear 	, 	VA & FHA Financing 	equity. 322.0213. 	

Pianos & organs as low as 99S ______ 	-- . -_- 	-- 	 yd., convenient bc., LR I P15. 	 -. - 
	 ___________________ 	GuItars 10 pct off. Amplifier, ±3 Beautiful  lewofry. fabulous 

FOAHIM__r 
Furnished Rooms 	 Avail, with good down payment. 

	

OWNER FINANCING 	rm., w w carp. w.soo. 	 43—Lots-AC1eage 	47-A--Mortgages BOught 	drums. etc. Bob Balls Discount ±3 Perfumes, & cosmetics lot 

	

For Rent 	 7 BR, 18 with scr. breezeway 	
STEMPER AGENCY 	 - 	 &Sokl 	 Music Center, 7707 French Ave. 	every beauty need MERLE 	Identity Bracelets Money Clips lnquirelolMagnoliaAve. 	on 1g. lot. Kit. fully equipped. 	 Bldg. lot for duplex or single 	. 	 - 	. 	 322-2755 	- 	' NORMAN. lID Park Ave. 	 WE ENGRAVE 

	

Carpetedlcustom drapes. An 	REALTOR 322.4961 	 family home, w.city water, 	Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 	 — 	 Cwalttleyjcweltrs 20.15 Park 
Sanford GracIous living. Peas, 	older home but in cxc. cond. 	MULTIPLE LISTING SEP ViCE 	sewer I paved street. $4,500. 	atso make Real Estate 	For Sale-old piano, needs 

Weekly I monthly rates, utilities 	After hr. Wes Burks, 3226954. 	Eves. 062.3653 322.1939 	 Business Ions. Florida Mor 	refinishing. $75 or best offer, ±3 N,xtionally I. nown iosmetics 30 

	

Inquire 300 5. Oak 6417143. 	
Call Bait 	

tgage investment, 135C 	3233686. 	 off with this ad Tues to 	His comtort iS important ____________________________ 	 Sun only 323 588?. 	 Daniel Green Slippers at REALTY WORLD. 	 WHY-BUY? 	 orange Ave., Suite 701, Winter ____________ 	- - 	
KNIGHTS.208E 1st Downtown It's like pennies from heaven when Beat thoSe high interest rates 	 REAL ESTATE 	- Park. 644.6432. 	

62-Lawn.Garden 	 ________________ you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	 _________________ 
________ 	 REMODELt 	 REAL TOP. 3777195 	

- --------- .-.--- -. 	- 	 - 	 ________________ 

wantad. 	 _________________________ 	 _______________________ Call Roger Smith 3772914or 	 .... - 	We buy equity in nouses, opts., & 	 -- -- - 

	

__________ 	 331-71$9.FREEESTIMATES 	SACRE BUILDINGSITE 	vacant land. Lucky In 	FII.LDIRT'&TOPSOIL — 	cGIFTS 	
- -- 

______ 	 _____________ 	
OR 	

Schwinn Boy's IOsxi 

	

Unfurnlshed ((ci ) 

	 ______________ _____________ 

ADJACENTCHULAVISTA 	vestments, P.O. Box 79, 	YELLOWSAND CHILDREN 	
I yr old 

	

_________________________ 	

$125 3270787 

	

_____________________ 	

ON SR 13. FINEST HIGH 	Sanford, 322-474). 	 - Call Clark & flirt 323 7580 	±3 

	

_________________ 	

4 pct. interest to qualified 	DRY. CLEAREL), FORMER 	 -_____ 	 --- . 	
- 	G 

	

av colors delight the child. 	Boots for your man 7 BR, modern, good location 	
The Real Estte Agency 	monthly payments under $250. 	$19,500. CALL 6446670 	__________ Fenced, ASH, ww carpet 	 __________ 

buyers. New homes with 	
CITRUS. G000TERMS 	

50 Ilgous.f Sale 	68-Wanted to Buy 	Christmas Slippers, we 	Dingo&CowndvBootstoo' 

	

322-1462 	 Inc., Realtors 	
' 	Low down payments. 322.7217. 	_______________________ _________________________ ________________________- 	Suggest 	 KNIGHTS, 206 F 1st, Downtown 

If you are having diffIculty finding 	Oak firewood for sale 	 Cash 322.4132 	' 	K NI GIllS, 206 F. 1st Downtown 	—____________________ - 

	

2135' 5. French (17 9?) Sanford 	3 Bldg. lots in Geneva I 1 lot In 	a place to live, car to drive, a 	Fill your Pick Up, $30 Modern 2 BR, 1B, CH A, ww 	 3235324 	 Paola. Good terms I owner 	lob, or some service you have 	 Call 372-3717 	 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. ±3 
	

Thrill them wilhboots 	 MR I'S FASHIONS carp., fully equipped kit. Near 
Seminole Hosp. 8. downtown. will hold, 	 need of, read all our want ads 	 Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	Dingo 8. Cowboy Boots by Acme 	Fine Clothing for men 
$235 mo. plus sec. dep. 322. 	 ________________ __________ every day. 	 Side by-Side refrigerator, $75; 	- _______________ __________ furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools ±3KNIC'.HTS. 200 F 151 Downtown 	26115. French 323 6168 
0311- Adults only,  no pets. 	 ________________________ 

3 BR w-FR, clean & ready to 	_________________________-- 	picnic table. w 2 benches, $30 	Antiques, modern furniture, ±3 

	

______________________ 	 move into. Call to see. $32,900. 	
$25, Oak porch rockers, $79.93; 	Diamonds. Bridges Antiques 
full size baby bed w mattress, 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, ±3 1F"J''1 	

0 	C) MUSlCA11 I BR -1199  up, Pool. Adults only __________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 3 BR Furn., gas heat, inside 	
metal office desk, 170. Jenkins 	 3732801. 	 - ±3 'L 

	 GI on Lake Ada. Just So. of utility rm. Priced at only 	MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 	Furniture, 205 E 25th St. 373 - 
$26,950. 	 90'x200' WITH A SPLEN. 	09$) 	 Silver oins. Will pay $1 25 for 	

EVERYONE,_,j 	 GIFTS Airport Blvd. on I7.2 in 
Sanford. 	Call 	3236670 0' DEROUS VIEW. OVER. 	- 	 ea. Roosevelt dime& $300 for *3 	CROWN PAWN SHOP Mariner's Village. 	

S1'EE'1S1"ROI1 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	
LOOKS SMALL LAKE. 	Tangerine Bowl Tickets. End 	1964 or before Quarters, Im *3 

	Stereos, guitars, cameras 	Llit'y' Guitar (ft. & Museum.i 

	

______________________________ 	
530.000. HURRYI 	 zone. 30 yd line & SO yd line. 5$ 	mediate cash. private party 	 & lIlany other items 	Over tOO ne's 8. uSed bargains 

	

31-Apartments Furnished REALTY - REALTORS 	OFSANFORDREALTOR SSACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	
up. 3310616. 	 any amOunt 3310616 	' 	l904French, 	 Martin Gibson Guild 

25445. Frenchve. 	 COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE I White Kenmore El. dryer, very 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	 Yamaha 2510 S French IbIk 
Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down- 	JUSt LISTED! 3 BR. 28 in 	3220231,3323772, 332.0779 	INOSTEEN AREA. $500 PER 	good coed., 1100. Used riding 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur *3 13Cltt for all the family $101 	of Samboil 373 8911 _______________ 	______ 	

up Call3233B600rI7SOw2nd town, very clean 8. roomy. See 	Sunland with dining area, w.w 	' 	 -. 	______ 	ACRE WITH TERMS. 	I 	lawnmower, 5)25 322 0570. 	niture Salvage. 3221721. 	±3 St Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	carp.,porch,p.nelinglmorel 	 _______________________ _________________________ _______ 	 Pianos, organs, guitars, amps & 	p 
Ave. 	 BPP WARRANTED, Only 	COUNTRY LIVING at Its tl 	 . -- - --.- *3 

	 drums Bob Ball's Disc Music 

	

$32,500. Call 323-2222 for info. 	Eight acres fenced,) Bdrm, 2 	GROUND, TALL PINES, 	Avocado; metal kit. cabinets; 	 _______________ 

	

__________________ 	Center. 770? French Ave Bath, fam. room., fireplace, 	
OVER $00' FRONTAGE ON 	metal cabinet wsink. No 	 - - 	 ________________ 

33 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 	Westinghouse El. range, 	70-Swap & Trade 	

SFOR 	
32? 2255 	 f : STORING IT MAKES WASTES- 	LAKEFRONTI 28R, is cottage 	screened patio w.SBO, self. 	MILE LONG LAKE. IDEAL 	reasonable offer refused. 322 	Will give a full tank of gas lot 	4_- 	GIFT SELLING IT MAKES CASH 

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 	Eat.inkit.,Fla.rrn.Iporct..A 	fenced pastures, fishpond, 	$262,500 TOTAL. 	 -.-----------.._ _____-------- - 	ColorT.V.for$S0insliver.33l NOW. Call 3232611 or $314993. 	super deal for $39,9J, 	 access to St. Johns River. 	 Western Shirts 510.96 ci. 	0116. 

	

on a spacious landscaped lotl 	cleaning pool wcool deck, 	FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 	5024 eve., 322.3121. 	 $1.00 in silver coins; will give 	
THE FAMILY 	ij) 

S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	
-_------- 	 ±3 General Electric microwaves 	__________________ 32-Houses Unfurnished 	BEAUTIFULI 3 BR, 25 home In 	FAMILY HOME - DeRARY 	STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 	3)0 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 	

±3 I? to choose from, As low as 

	

- 	- 	Deltona wIth many special 	Bdrm, 3 Baths, foyr,  large 	NEEDS FILL. EXCELLENT 

	

festurest CH.A, w.w carp., 	Closets, patio, double garage, 	TERMS. $199 All at close out price' 	Cock a poo puppy. 8 weeks 3 BR, IS, carport. shed, front 	Fla. rm., eatin kit. I lots 	fenced, lovely landscapIng, 1 	 Blue colonial maple overstuffed 	HFNDRIX ANTIQUES 20 pr, 	year, 535w. 1st 372-2021. 	Just in timefor Christmas! porch, $300 month I $300 5SC. 	morel BPP WARRANTED. 	yr. warranty. $69.500, 	 chair in good cond., Magnavox 	off sale on antique dining fl1 	 $45. 331 0116 dsp. 322077). 	 Just $34,100. console stereo system, 6 	chairs, with 13 sets to select ±3 	25" 6 F color consoles 	_________________ JUST RIGHT FOR SMALL 
3 BR, I"z B, 5323 me, 1200 sec. 	FANTASTICI 3 BR. 28 brick 	FAMILY-3 ldrm. 1½ Seth 

spkrs., cxc. coed., Iurquois 	from Dec. lb thru Dec - 23. also 	Deluxe cabinets. Were 1699 	1 hasa Apso. 2 qrey,lgold,trno 
OCEITT __________ ____________ ____________ 

brocade chanel backed chair, 	antique refinishing. Free pick 	& $799. Now $599. Goodyear. 	old Loving, intelligent, sIso dsp. Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 	home in ldyllwlldel Many 	home in nice area, convenient JC Penney early American 	up & delivery. Come See us 	 SS5W. 1st 322 2821 	 ea 323 1766 Realtors 323-5774. 	 custom features on a 1g. 	location, $26,500. tabletop AM.FM stereo 	Hwy. 419 2 ml, N. of Ovieclo ±3 ________________________ 

	

Landscaped loll Only 563.900. 	 (ICOJNN 	system. 3227410_ - 	37a0 	
--- *3 Zenilh component stereo. AM 3$FDROOM.2 BATH. FAMILY 	 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY PRO. 	 . -- 	-- - 

MONTH. SEIGLER REALTY, 	 Whoiesaletoall,OriandOWhof,. - _____. 	 now $179. No. J584. Goodyear. 

PERTY-12 acres, 4 Sdrm, 2 	
SEIGLER REALTY 	FURNITURE-BEDDING. 	 72-Auction 	*3 FM with speakers. Was $249, ROOM, EXECUTIVE. $300 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	Baths, fenced, 3 wells, ann 	 ______ 	______ 

tractor & mower, MUCH 	 BROKER 	 sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., Season's C'reetings from Santo 	 555W. 1sf. 322-262) 	
ois 	 ' '. 

BROKER, 3210610. 327 1577. 	

322 2420 	
MORE, close to city conS 	 . 	 Ortando. 	 AuctIon, 1215 S. French *3 	 - venience, 1 yr. warranty, 	3439S.MyrtieAve. 	 _____________________ 

33—Houses Furnishsd 	 w.,no. 	 . Sfd 	Orlando 	For Sale: Sentinel Star news- 	Closed December 77 thru ±3 	
TV's,colorl 81W 

	

______________ 	ANYTIME 331-0140 	337-1577 	paper 	route. 	AM, 	is 	January 7. Nest Auction 	Mi%. stereos&tape player 	 S's Il' Trampoline 
_________________________ 	

$31 5076 
customers, Winter Springs. 	n r 7. Wat 	r 	- 	 3236670 	 $I35ormakeufter 

	

Small I II house, completely Multiple Listing Service 	 __________________ 
furnished with utilitieS, $150 - $7,400. 375.9542 

r 	4-HsuNS 	 REALTORS...,.I, PARK 	
10 acres Of' more PIONEER WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	 __________ 

OSTEEN 	
-----' 

month. 3224035. 	 2565 I 

ACRES. Hue out your ewn 	.I%UY,SELL,TRADE 

	

_______ 	 ta . 

	

______ 	 _____ 	
—;(AS °=S 

___________________ 	

homes$ead,bean 1511 piosr 311 3iSE.Fir$tSt. 	
I ' i 	 I I I 

________________ 	

GIFTS in 1310. As little as $1,500 dim, 	 -_- 	
- BATEMAN REALTY BranchOffiCi323•2222i COLBERT REALTYInc. 

	
19°" 	

SI—Household Goods I 	 • 	 BIBLE BOOK CENTER Rag. Real Estate Broker 	 ________________________ 

2f90 Sanford Ave. 	 Build to Suit-our lot or yours 	MLII. TIPI. F LISTIPdG.UAL.Ton 	ARE YOU INTERESTED? 	 I 	 AFR ICAPI VIOL ETS 	Bibles, jewelry, accessories 

321475t 	 FHAVA.FHA23SI3IS 	 Sacre tiled farm. 	 Uied full sue hotelinolel bed 7$ Hwy 17 92 DeBary 66$ 4445 $ , 	 TheGreenhous, 	3229111 
Pinecrest area. 3 BE, II Family 	aSaa-i orange you,, 	 ding. Very cleen, $1t95 Ci. PC. 	

Eves after 61 weekends LQrpwood COJ JUl. 31, lots of 
sterage, corner sitewlth trs. 	M. Unswoi'$ti Realty 	Rm. 533.000. 	 0asturs. 	 P4011's Sanford Furniture I 

	 ______________ 
Salvage, 1742, So. of Sanford. 	 _________________ 

2MERR 123' 12 	
N. Irsest M0115  sr 	 3220721. 	_______ -- I 

	
HOLIDAY PLANTS 

OPEN SUNDAY 1:305:00 
FORRESTOREENE 	 ' 	

MU - - 	Eves.3331312,m.1317, 	lag. ft, ISTAUSr*.r 	FURNITURE& THINGS 	 JeanNorris 	101CeisryAve. ICHRlsTMAs
. 	' BuyISelI REALTOR 	 3fl$1$3,3fl7177 	 fleN.1742,Css$efosr,y,PI. 	NewlUsedFurnilurc 	I 	• 	' 	 __________________ INC. REALTORS 

S314S33y33O-IIevIS. 	 3334061 oreves. 3234317 	 7071.235.06. 	5344151 	 Eve 047-3665 100$. Sanford Ave. 	3334593 
-ft. 

- _____ -- 

":!_ .-'--. -.. 	'..;-S1:',5 • - L .. 	 .L ...' 	 I 	e' P 	 L.. 	 • +.±' I 	. ' 	" 
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Sanford Plaza' '.-JCPannev 1 
Open Christmas 

50% off selecte'pd 
junior 

- 

p 

Eve 98.30 a.m.. to 9.w00. p.m. 

;;.' 60%  off sel,q:Ctqd 
and misses' 	boys' prep stop suits 

sweaters 
Varsity sizes 34•38.- 

Corduroy In tan & grey. 

Polyester in tan & light blue. 

Orig. $9 

Now 4.50 
Orig. 117 1W 

Evening Heiuld 

Friday, December 21, 1979 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Orig. $75 
"I. 

Now $8 
Orig, 814 to $17 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
'4

F;e I IFJJuffJJffl/Jfl7JP' 

Men's 
JCPenney 
cardigan 
sweater 
Auorted colors ln 

S M. LI XL 
R". sit 

Now 13.99 
Igloo cooler combo 
Playmate 25 qt. cooler a 1 gIl. avg. 

Now 12.99 
Coleman catalytic heater 

MIS Is SIN STU. 
011 00161 

Now $7 

30 % off boys' 
coats & jackets 

30% , off 

Prs.school a school egs ibis 
Varisvsstylss 
Orig. ts$34 

Now to 23.80 

selected group of 
women 's coats 

Orig. to $75 

Now 
24.99-44.99 

30% off 
boys' velour shirts 

30% to 50WI, Off 
sheets & 

pillow cases 
Selected groop ii 

Now 29.99 

and sweaters 
Prs.schssi ai schsel ags sizes. 

1g. $I4ts NI 

'Now 
9.80 to $14 

twias, title, quwa a king sizes 
Ig.3.UI0 17.W 

- Now 
1.83- to 12. 59 

30% to 50% 
off select 

group of girls' 
clothing 

711. peals, IIIUIU, *Iiti 
s*'ssN 

30% to 50% off 
select group of 

bath accessories. 
UdSU. conker,, mats 

Now 
1.50 to 19.44 

40% off 
large group 

of luggage 
Orign 3.44 to $16 

Now 27.88 
30% to  50 %  off 
Personal care appliances 

Clairol Hot Stuff dryer 

Now 12. 88 
Gillette Sup.rmax ii Styler/Dryer 

,1.0 Now 12.88 
Conalr 1200 Waft pro dryer 

Now 16.79 
Glilets Sup.rcurl compact 

portable curler 

	

.• 	Now 6.88 
1200 Waft styler/dryer 

Now 12.88 
ClaIrol True-To-Light VI 
lighted makeup mIrror 

oft.u." Now 18.99 
Sale on sslict 

group of watches 

Group I 
oft. to ii.,, Now 12.88 

Group II 
oft. to six Now 16.88 

Group III 
,tos,.n Now 18.88. 

100 only! 
iaamsrerc$ssr 	 • 	 • 	 -. 	 Entire stock8 

Automotive auxiliary 
quartz halogen lightkh 	 21%0/ a'II fall 

wlIkdIv.Nsk-s 	 . 	 Electronic Pinatas 

	

Now 19.99 	"U-N caketL , speed- control 	30 °/ off 

	

- 2ln1baft.rychsrgr 	le.dIW.ssursI'suss• 	 - 

6/2 AMP 	 ' 	 srsdsrs 

- 111W its$sdrcit 	,. 21L 	Oft  L" SleW 	 - 	 - 

soiled. —Ht.oird 	 - 

	

- 	• 	 - 	
- 	 Nni 29~111188.-. - 

	

Now 18.88 	
4 1b. mm

"
ow 

"

www 	Now3o99  
• 	 • 	 - 	- : 	1'JNoIwogrutwsystochsrg& 	 - 	 l 

- 	
-bOtSICbII 

I 	I 	 p 

1111" son - . -. -ir_ 	 - 	 • 	F • 	 •- 	 - 	- 	- 
, 	 knrd Pissa Hwy. huN end Is $1. Opsn $Mwdsy 5 A.M. MO P.M. Open 10 sm. to S p.m. $unyI 

- 	
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-..; 	 - 	 Herald Photo By Tom Netse! 
Scott Olden, the 2.y.ar.old son of Mr. and Mrs. Shaun Olden, enjoys his 
brhtIy decorated fr.. At this time of year Seminole County comes alive 	- 

With color.d lights, decorations and Nativity scenes celebrating the 
holiday season. More pictures and story on page S. 
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COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 
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Town Sells Its Potholes Decorat IGOGUDE Mayor John McGee of the was no money to pave over while the $20 deluxe 	job purchase price was used 
rural town of Falls City, Ore. the potholes. So McGee comes with the recipient's only for the pothole. 
(pop. 752), could give large arranged a program of name 	embossed 	in 
cities some advice on how to selling 	the 	potholes 	as fluorescent orange paint on Asked if the Idea 	had 
handle the pothole problem: Christmas gifts "for people top of the patch. Purchasers worked, Velta Mack, the city 
He sells them. who have everything."are given a certificate recorder, said it had indeed. 

Like most municipalities describing 	their 	pothole 
these days, Falls City 	is For a regular repaving sites, the date each was filled "We have sold almost all the 
feeling the pinch, and there job, the purchaser pays $10, and written assurance the potholes," she said. 

i's 
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ions Light Up Our Lives 
It has been rumored -- and a fe old 	life witli real people l)ortrayingMary, 

timers will swear they can rtncmber it 	Joseph, the three V ise ?iei1 and 
that people used to pile their kids in the car 	shepherds. 
and go for rides in the country -. just for 	Grace United Methodist Church at 118 
the fun of it! 	 W. Airport Boulevard in Sanford will 

If the rumor has any truth to it, it must 	present such a scene outside the church 
have occurred when a dollar's worth of gas 	from to 9 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 
would last a couple of days and a two-lane 	and it special pageant following the can- 
road was big enough to handle all the 	dlelight service on the Christmas eve. 
traffic. 	 On Saturday and Sunday the young 

True or not, this weekend would be a 	people of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
good time to give it a try, but wait until 	will participate in it live Nativity scene 
after dark. Load up the family and drive 	outside their church at 91 Orlando Drive 
through your neighborhood and take time 	in Sanford. They will be there from 6:30 to 
to enjoy all the Christmas decorations, the 	8:3( p.m. and from 9 to 11 p.m. on 
colored lights, the Santa Clauses and 	Christmas Eve. 
reindeer perched on roof tops. 	 In the south end of the county, a Living 

	

Downtown Sanford has some lovely red 	Tableau will be performed on the lawn of 

	

trees and bells suspended above First 	the Rolling Hills Moravian Church on State 

	

Street that almost come to life after dark 	Road 434, a half mile east of 1-4. 

	

when the lights are turned on. Nativity 	The Living Tableau, an outdoor drama 

	

scenes abound and many are lighted after 	using light, music and narration to tell of 
dark also. 	 the birth of Jesus, w.ill be presented 

	

Other Nativity scenes actually come to 	Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 7:30 D.M. 

Eastern 
Day Date Teams Time 

Sat 1/5 	NC/Virginia 9:00PM 
Thu 1/10 Maryland/NC Stat. 9:00PM 
Wed 1/16 NC State/NC 12:45AM 
Sun 1/20 Maryland/NC 12:30PM 
Mon 1/21 Duke/Coori3la Tech 9:00PM 
Wed 1/23 NC/Wake Forest 9:00PM 
Tue 1/29 Clemson/NC State 9:00PM 
Thu 1/31 OITSChIVhM.On 9:00PM 
Mon 2/11 Wake For.se/HCSt. 11:00PM 
Sat. 2/16 VirginIa/NC 7:00PM 
Wed 2/20 NC/NC State 9:00PM 

ACC PLAYOFFS 

Thu 2/28 	7:00.11:00PM 
Fri 2/29 	7:00.11:00PM 
Sat 3/1 	8:30.11:00PM 

flyou're thinking of getting out of the hoáè and 
are looking for something to do Ibis weekend, here 
are a few cuggeitlees: 

Time Out To Eat 
BUCK'S RESTAURANT - Visit and enjoy the 

best In dining In our New Prime Rib Room. Sanford 
Airport at the terminal Bldg. 

HOLIDAY INN —1.4 — Enjoy live entertainment 
In our lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladies' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday — All you 
can eat Special. 1.4 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

OVa RESTAURANT & LOUNGE — Both lunch 
and dinner specials are featured. Live en-
tertainment in our lounge Mon. thru Sat. 2544 Bark 
Drive, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN — LAKE MONROE - Featuring 
mouth-wateriug steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks In our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Johns," Sanford. 

PORT 1W  CALL — Specializing in steaks and 
seafood. Our great salad bar features 30 different 
selections. Hwy. 17.92 & 436 In Seminole Plaza, 
Casaelberry. 

Balkeesa and u.d do.elig, I p.m., every 
Sunday, Temple Shalom, Providence and Elkcam 
Boulevards, DeltoaL 

Sidoy Night Deere CIa of DeBary, 8 p.m., 
dances each Saturday at DeBary Community 
Cantor for. senior thI1g•  [aye music twice a 

Esbibit of rellglo. psiatligs 11th through 19th 
eesly, through mid-January, Cornell Fine Arts 
Cut or Museum, Rollins College, Winter Park. Free 
to public Tuesday through Friday, 10a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Saturday and Sunday, 16 p.m. Closed Christ-
mu and New Years Day. 

Greater MaItIa.d Civic Center New Year's Eve 
Daaes, 9-1 Dec. 31, Maitland Civic Center. Break-
fast served. Call 6447117 for reservations. 

Cestempurary Art Is Piedsus Metal, Dec. 9 
through Jan. 6, Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Pack-
wood Ave., Maitland. Gallery Hours: Tuesday 
through Friday, 1oa.m.to4p.; Saturday, 10 am. 
to 1 p.m.; Sunday, 14 p.m. Reception, Dec. 9, 2-5 
P.M Artists,, Polar Canaan, Patricia Karnes-
Stineon, Al Maier, Ga.! and Howard Sllverblatt and 
Ken Weston. Free to public. 

The Cml... Mesoum - Exhibit of rui cartoon 
art and certoon miscellany, no aàn1Ion charge, 11 
an, to 6p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays, next to 
As lee Part Pest Omce, 50 Semoran Blvd. 

Slur CIUaue Oases, 2 p.m., each Thutsday, 
Mtmnes*. Springs Civic center. 

kq,ftd 0p..'jj spanning 500 years, 
Cornell Fine Arts Cadw Miasum, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, through December. Free to public. 
Tuesday through Friday, 10 am. to 5 p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday, 16 p.m. 

1 SUM5N— one oUhelargest tiplays Of *1 411111 In do woft located on Halt 
Avenue it Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are 1-
5 Pm- Sunday and Tisday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,. 
Wedadiy through Iatwday (Ioeed Monday. 
Admission Is $1 for Aft and II cents. thII&en 6- 

Brightly lit trees and bolls dress 
up First Street in Sanford. 

Live nativity scenes will be presented 
at several area churches. 

Story. and 
Photos by 

Torn N•ts•I 

A drive 

through many 

neighborhoods 

will reveal 

gaily decorated 

homes. 
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&fll Typifies Fiiture 
Of Rhythm And Blues 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Dec. 21, lflO—.5 ICROSSWOR-D-1 
These poems are by can 	see 	something 

elementary schoolers from sneaking up on me. 
Seminole County. They My third eye Young resulted from the Florida can see anything around 
Poetry 	In 	the 	Schools me. 
program. These pupils are My third eye 04?tS  
taught by poet Bob Wishoff can see like the sun on a 
of 	Oviedo. 	Pupils 	are bright day. 
generally provided with a My third eye. 
theme, but are not told John Brewlngton 
what they should write. 

My 	mom 	works 	at Just think they probably 
It I had a third eye
just think what I could see; Stromberg Carlson have purple leaves through walls, 	through She works hard And green skies.

. 
people, - 	-  

r. lnnfr H,I 

TELEVISION 
December 21 thru 27 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 
Independent 

	

C!) 0 *act Orlando 	 (II) (35) 	Orlando 

	

css Orlando 	 U(1 7) 	
lndepend.nt

,) 	Atlanta. Ga. 
(NBC) Daytona Beach 	

(10) 	Orlando Public Orlando 
Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channils listed, cabllsien subscribers may tune In to Independent channel 6, 
Miami, by tuning to channel a, tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Sroadcsstjg Network (CSN). 

Sports On The Air 

SATURDAY 	 5:30 	 0 C!) NFL FOOTBALL Liv 
CD Q WIDE WORLD OF coverage of an AFC wildcat 

DECEMBER 22, 1979 	SPORTS Coverage of the playoff game; teams and exa 
Flaming Leaves figure skating time to be announced. 

monism 	 exhibition, featuring pertor. (1) 0 NFL FOOTBALL Liv 
mances by Linda Fratianne, coverage of a first-rouni 

6:30 	 Charles Ticknor, Randy playoff game 
( 	2-COUNTRY FISHING 	Gardner and Tal Babilonia. 	 1:30 

AFTERNOON 	from Lake Placid. New York. 	0 WRESTLING 
1:30 	 SUNDAY 	 3:30 

(.5)0 SUN BOWL University 	 0 (4) NFL 79 
of Washington vs. University of 	DECEMBER 23, 1979 	(5)0 NFL TODAY 
Texas 	 4:00 
(l) 0 WOMEN IN SPORTS 	 MORNING 	 0(1) NFL FOOTBALL Live 

coverage of an AFC wldcau 2:30 	 iiao 	 playoff game; teams and exec (7)0 LIBERTY BOWL Tulane Cl) 0 BILL DANCE OUT- time to be announced. VS. Penn State 	 000s 	 (5) 0 NFL FOOTBALL Lvc 
4:30 	 AFTERNOON 	coverage of a first-round 

(1)0 SPORTS SPECTACU- 	 playoff game 
LAR Highlights of the Super. 	 12:00 
skates exhibition, featuring (7) 0 CHAMPIONSHIPS OF 	MONDAY 
performances by John Curry, THE U.S. GOlf ASSOCIATION 	

DECEMBER 24, 1979 Linda Fratianne, Randy Memorable highlights of 
Gardner and Tai Babilonia, 1979's USGA-sanctioned golf 	AFTERNOON 
from Madison Square Garden; tournaments are presented. 
Celebrity Off-Road auto race 	 12:30 	 (1) 0 BLUE-GRAY BOWL 
from Riverside. Cal.; Pacific 	 3:30 
Synchronized Swimming 	NFLTh 
Championships from New 1)0 NFL TODAY 	 6 G FIESTA BOWL Pitts- 

burgh vs. Arizona (live from 
Zealand. 	 100 	 Temp., Arizona). 

The 	Drive To The "rainbow music," obviously . 	 dynamic appearance on a Eighties: 	 referring to  cut from her : Coca-Cola commercial. 
The new spirit pervading second ArISta.GRP album, 	 Their sound jsa neat and

.  today's pop music is not j 	Angel of the Night. The cut 	 catchy mixture — rock, funk - 
confined to rock 'n' roll 	 and a strong dance beat — lit 's "Rainbow Child (Little 
variations. Pas)" - was written for 	 by Parker's sinous lead

guitar, honed by his years as Angle's adored nephew, who 	
- 	 a Motown session player. 

Angela BofIll, 25, typifies she h 	in 	U) 	-, 	
How does he feel having two the future of rhythm and the ability to break down blues-based music. A wise 

beauty of 	 racial barriers the way she 	 gold records? Cuban-Puerto has with the beauty of her 	
.j "Heel lucky ..." admits Rican extraction from the voice. South Bronx, her music f 	 — 	:- 	Ray. "Lucky to be In one uses  

Piece, still healthy," he adds soul, jazz, Latin and pop into 	Angle's debut 1p drew t 
an Lrreslst 	 with a chuckle. 'Actually, Iable mixture. 	raves from diverse sources, 

A 	 never wanted to be' a 
___ 	 confirming her modest '. 	

recording artist until they 
Mg 	j 	t it ii, cor*esgjon that my music It 	

J fed 1116 up with 1116 tidlO 
ACROSS 	3SBoys org. 	15 Beta, Alpha, 	(var.) 

and the answer is a confident j 	, 	about, people, 
wrillilwidPwaAmM that's all." Refusing to be 	 thing." A holn6lnade denlO 1 Biblical name 38 Windvane 	Upsilon 	35 Actor Marion typed, she Insists I 	

•- -'1 

1 Arista Records, and Raydlo Billy — 	39 Donkey 	Roy — 	38 Merchandis. 

attracted the attention of 5 Evangelist 	direction 	18 Cowboy actor 	— write what I write and sing 
what I sing," though anyone 	

- .. 	 (plural) 	40 Evangelist 	22 Note of the 	37 Entire amount 

was born 	 11 British this 	(German) 	20 — — Douce ing events 

high school vocal group "1112 -. ______ 	 greatest time making gas 	41 Trouble 	23 Preposition 40 Smells 

with nerve enough to dub her 
.. 	 "Now I'm having the 12 Charge with 	— Roberts 	scale 	39 Slur AU. SIAY$ 991 	Puerto Rican Supremes" 	_______ 	 records and being on stage. 13 Tandem 	43 Actor Tony 25 Actor — 	42 Egyptian cow. obviously has a rather 	 - -. •? It's like what they say about 14 Singing 	— 	 Pacino 	headed Imlausi viewpoint on racial 	_____ 	'•• - ' - 	when you - discover )'OW. — Brothers 	— 	 god 	44 Fastener 

______ 	
group, The 45 Actor Shaun 26 Egyptian sun 	goddess LOUD OF THE 	ffaIrs."My neighborhood 	- 	; 	- '' self." 	 is — Man&&l 48 Top notch 27 Conjunction 45 Engine part PO 	 where I grew up had 
(country - 49 Eludes 	9 Paycholo. 	46 Actress — It wasn't modesty that music) 	50 Shuttlecocks 	guts term 	Gardner 

ItsIiina, J8W* Wicki ... iitd 	
kept Parker from star 17 Manuscripts si Rectories 	30 Exist 	47 Doctor of 

163 

PLAZA N •rs.s 	not really that many 	ANGELA BOFILL Latina" says Angle, "so 	 "I ambitions 	was always (abbr.) 	52 In addition 31 Pronoun 	Social . 	 . 18 Singing 	 32 Motive 	science color and race never meant get excited about meeting a very egotistical 
 spoken," be admits with a group, — DOWN 	- 	34 Uncanny 	so College deg. Brothers 

something 	that divided longtime heroine, Dionne self.deprecstjng chuckle. 
19 Cornelia — 1 Actress — 

People. I always saw It U I Warwick: "She's the only "But 
 heritage to be proud of. - 	perm "I ever asked for an 	 • with 	Skinner 	Tewea

lt1J'JeJsiNlvJi1 Wailach 	Inhabitant, 	
IJ0IATI1 

"You know," she points autograph." 	 21 Actor— 	2 Middle East 
— 	Stevie- Wonder, Rufus, 

24 Annapolis mi- 3 Singer —
Pal 	 1J1Js1v131 

out, "there's a whole 	Angie is Irrepressible. — 
White. Don't 	tials - 	Fitzgerald becoming 	 iJ I  more 	for positive music," $116 C0fl 	But obviously Parker now talus 	sty (abbr.) 

Oft going on in music. It's 	Sol Just want to make why..." 	 25 Dyeing 	4Linnesn$oci. 

26 Actor -- 	5Rod 	 I iiiliilul 
everybody." 	 codes.. "That's what 	

enjoys his success and O'Neal 	6 Paper Mass. 
Otis 

 I. 000D GUYS WIAN 	 really • Modest (I'm 	flat,  world needs more 	
renown ("I CIII now pay for 27 Chemical siaf• Ufa (plural) 	 N 	5 

BLACK 	
teredpeopleseemeasajm Another artist èroulng allthej%mkIbougtg,")a 	fix 	? — andcrafts  singer") but determined ("I borders with ease Is 25year' says: "I never wat.d 	28 Actress —  8 WWS admiral 	__________________ 

I IIIVl THE 
ONE 	wanted to make the albums old Hay Parker Jr., with his picture on the cover of an  Farrow 	9 Corroded 	

I vIno MY way"), Angle Mill can bend, Raydio, its top 10 hit album. Now It's: 'Hold 	3O Actor Ray- 10 Sea (French) 	
v.lWwlvia "Jack and Jill" and a that *lot 	gi*t ot of me ain't r..." 	interp 	14 Satisfy 

mood— uGh.,... 	
iIvIi SERVICE 

Our Factory Trained 
Technldanekrvlc. 	 Archie!s Niece . 

 
ALL MAKES 
oflmper$sdr 
aM trucks. 	

She CII) be seen, In her Mar Carroll O'Connos'. "And lost season U a niece, YouAga1h"and"KJngofe 
Our PriceS will 	

- 	spare time rdfl.rskatürg the's Inventive. is can Stephanie, slçpos.tfiy loft Gypsies" the also worked in IA
P$asantly surprise VII. 	

aroumtit. big sound stage, come up with bits of with the  Bunkers for a few the bolidsy special. "The I RDU RA Y DATSUN •. 	tñmiy dodging scenery flats bushings, like vriaMitg fully days. 	
Buy's Qwlstnlaa." 4444 N. 17.02 	. p, 831.1318 	 and television gear. 	faces. The only problem Is 

of her day Is spent In kee
Stable  

Pa 	 , show's title Wit 	Too young to pin down on 
rt 	

ping up wIth .11 her duaiied thu You to "ATC11Ie her future plans, the says, "I - 	

hk$15 Places" 	bow ndgtg be a lawyer, or maybe whir, her teacher has her Dinlell. was born In restaurajg w1ere the ton - movi, star." 
lOGA'IPq.5 	 work cutout, keeping up Brooklyn, N.Y. an Joe 31g, 

with thw girl's quick, liii. ie Was only 	 •
I)aniefl, shows up - after MeanwhU,, she enjoys kiquuauvs uvi4iI• But for 1S made her first wn.rda1. school 
	for 	Archis's 	I' 	on 1IbU" for 

WITH CANIL"AII.IVONI 	 yeer.at 	'asirsis Al 15$'  the Pang in the ezaspat. but 	. such cher*u as muscular - 	tkel1Idd bar day.  Is 	 ___ chorus at the N.* Yost (y ___ 
show time, when she's Opera and pirforn.sd at a 	

jnn. 	 dystrophy, arthritis and ____ 	_____ _____ 	
Easter Seals. She loves performing on "Archis Manhattan cabaret called 	DalIe's mother, Mary, 	

doth,s, little toys Bimker'g Place" (brosdce Gypsy's 	 Is the French side of the 
am soft b 'Se's 	 -. 	

Year Iit*' tho that to 'ItalIan parentq Me,— 
young actress's Preach.. 

(1RANGE 'SI 'flt. F CALjt VISION 	 ______ 	 _____  The 	sparkling little stardom U Ike *I'I CU' (imily nw
_n. Is prunoun 	I I 	FL 0 RI 0 PP - 

- 	
- 	unMts more their Mde her - phen in thr Broadway , "BrI.'bsh"). Her father, Oi.n. Cc.m*y, Qulq. $nto,d. kmnol. COuWy. wu, 

ofonsaftsIevlsia'afa,ejit. the Mte'iffon of the "AU in 	D-'!I. ha. appeared of in 
- 	 _____ 	 _______ 

own with the vetiruour stars "msis." There, 	drew 	 ARRIVE ALIVE I - 	- 	
unV 	'Ike has total theFnUy" $l S. Preach Ave., Iealsrt P11. 3P 	 as-all 	 Prodecers who these fletari fl: "The L SUNSHINE STATE - JJ 

- 	---r-i.-w-r.a 

- 	 IJ 	 - — - 	 -.. 	- 	,---------- - 	-- 

My dad picks oranges 
nyu pcupie wigni 	even 

have orange feet 
to my animals at home, 
to the end of the earth, grapefradts In their country, the rocks maybe even farther. tangerines might be yellow i wonder what it would be His muscles look big Like gold. like? 

He sweets alot Saudi SandiBrouson And til had a third ear,  Shoada  Williams could bear everything In 
I would like to have red Blue and Yellow Poem the world, 

A blue and yellow tree Just turn me on and tune 
I would like Bobby to be  Would be cold and iceyou me in and Listen from 

green. the branches. dawn to dark. 
Green smells like a lemon. On the leaves it might be Linda Cushing 
I would like ltlfwe bad red warm. 

water. Blue and 	yellow people My third eye can see what 
If we had red water, It would look funny. kind of work my teacher 

would kill the grass. I think II everything was Is going to give us next. 
I would like the sky tobe Moe and yellow, My third ear can help me 

red and green. Itwonidgetboring. listen tomymotlierauui 
I would like Bobby to have If sandwiches were blue father plan to buy my 

red hair, and yellow, Christmas present. 
Norman Hanson They might not taste right. My third eye can help me 

Even Lions would be cold if see my future. 
The purple grass sounds they were blue. My third ear can hear the 

like a dog. Jim Hamburg army's plans. 
The sun sounds like it's My third eye can show me 

cold. Did you see the three eyes l what kind of car I'll get 
The red trees sound like had oumy face and the when l grow up. 

monkeys. one on the back of my But I'm glad I only have 
A purple egg can knock a head? two eyes. 

friend of mine ouL Did you see the man  with  And Vm glad l only have 
I would like Norman tobe three ears? two years. 

purple, I just had to laugh. Dexter Franklin 
With a green smile like a Charretta Washington 
skUXL Questions 

I would like my sister to be Why Is a monkey brown? 
a pink dog My third eye can 	see Because It wants to be. 

That barks Like a cat. anything it can  see 	j Why Is grass green? 
I wish ary brother was a the way 11 France or to Became lt wants tobe. 

purple pig. Puerto Rim Why do birds sing? 
Bobby Dew My third eye can see what To make people happy. 

It's like (aside the hnm.n Mindy Manuel 
Red can sound like a cat. body or '.Me the neigh. 
Blue can sound like a goat, bet's house. The Ant 
Black snide like a tiger. My third eve  can see Auto  why are you so small' 
Yellow 	sounds 	like 	a anything It Is perfect. With all your strength, 

skeleton. Sands. Bros.., Why we yea so small? 
Brown 	sounds 	like 	. U you were big 

me.ey.  My Third Eye You could lift a house like a 
Pink soonds like a roaster. My third eye bulldozer. 
Green sounds like a snake. can 566 clear to my home, Ant' grow up! 
Orange sounds like a My third eye 	— 

can see my dog chewing —

YOU would be everybody's 

White snid, like Mrs. omig. kim 
If you were bigger. 

My third eye Janice Oliver 
Daphene Wm'ams can see him chewing on my 

shoe. Why are tears so salty? 
Black doesn't sound like a My third eye Why. di they fall out of my 

dig. can an like a cat In the eyes? 
It ukeutd sound like a make Might. 

My third eye Are they an ocean's tears? 
.rarat. 

If It was an Instruments can we something bad Heather Griffith 

Black would sound like a happening. 
Mylklrdeye Tell Me Bear 

Jacqueline Hamilton can see s.mthlng bad 15 Tell mebear, why doyou 
bother to get honey out of going to happen. the trees? 

Red People and Their 
My third eye 
can an Is 	of me and And got stag by bees? 

Colors Is frout. 
Tell me bear are you 

Red people might have My third eye looking for gold? 
p$e pass, can on like a headlight on Tell me bear because I 

They might even have blue a car, wonder. 
Lious aid tiESfe. My third eye Shannon Humphreys 

Specials Of The Week 
SATURDAY 	DAVIS Dolly P2rton. Kenny service live from the nation's 

DECEMBER 
	 Rogers and Robert Urich join capital. 1070 	Mac Davis for an hour of 

EVENING 	 Christmas music and comedy. 	 10:30 

	

0:00 	 - 	1130 	 (DBA CELEBRATION OF 

® THE so'ur MAN 	(1 THE SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS Rev. Dr. Lloyd 
IN TOWN Wafter Matthau . CHRISTMAS EVE Henry Ogilvie Presides over a Christ_ 

the voic.s 	"Mel al Mmcmi, Victor Buono and a 	 at 	Hollywood 
characters In this animated 	Los Angeles church choir join Presbyterian Church. 

	

Maws-cfas.Di: s,jman for a program 	
WEDNESDAY sic, A Christmas Carol." 	of original and traditional Yule. 

(5) D ORPHAN TRAIN A tide music and readings. (A) 	DECEMBER 20,1179 
19th-century social worker (Jill (1)• LET THE DESERT BE 
Eikenberry) and a photogra- JOYFUL The Tucson Boys 	EVENING 
piser (Kevin Dobson) transport Chorus perform music of 
a group of New York City slum Christmas at San Xavier. a 11th 	 0:00 
orphans to new homes and century Spanish mission. (A) 	(DOA SINP*JG SEASON 
families in the Midwest. 	 12:00 	 Timothy Bottoms portrays 

B (ID CHRISTMAS ROME track star John Baker who, 
SUNDAY 	1071 Pop. John Paul II cele- despite a fatal ilineu, spent his 

DICEMWRS3. 1979 	brates Midnight Mass in the last year of life guiding a losing 
EVENING 	Basilica of St. Peter In the Vati- girls' II'CM  learn to their first 

can. 	 winning season. 

	

71.001 	 c5) • CHRISTMAS EVE 0 (1 0) AT THE WHITE 
(D•S000SY GOBS HOt.- RELIGIOUS BROADCAST A HOUSE Cellist MstlsIa, 
LYW000 Animated. Scooby Christmas Eve service is pre. Rostropovich. music director of 
000. the loveable cartoon ssntad live from the Riverside the National Symphony 
character dog, travels to Holly- Church in New York City. 	Orchestra, performs from the 
wood to try to Convince not. 	 East Room of the White House. 
work officials that he Is ready 	TUESDAY 	(A) 
for a primetime show. 	 0:30 

MONDAY 	
- DECIMSER 20,1070 	• (4) THE AMERICAN PRESI- 

DENCY David Brinkley exam- 
sm 	 MORNING 	ines the world's most demand. 

EVENING 	 - 	10:00 	
ing job. the presidency of the 

(K) 
CHRISTMAS AT WASH- United States, focusing on 

10:00- 	INOTON CATHEDRAL Never what it has done to 
the  men 

who held it and what the men (I) A 	CHRISTMAS end Canon Charles A. Perry who held it have done to the 
SPECIAL* WITH LOVE, MAC celebrates a Christmas Day. country. - 
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4—Evong HiraM, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Dc. 21, 97 

FRIDAY 	December 21 East Indies lost 
, 	0(4)(UONEWS SATURDAY 	December 2 	(U)(35) BIONIC WOMAN 

6:30 6:30 
0(4) NBC NEWS (!) 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST 	 MORNING CHURCH "Handel's Messiah' "If I'm Lost, How Come I Found 	(S) 0 CBS NEWS 
(D U NEWS EVENING 	 W 0 POUTCAL PROGRAM. 	(10) WALL STREET WEEK NING "The 

YOU?' A runaway orphan, an 
elderly shoplifter and a puppy 	(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 

(730 FAMILY FEUD 
Connoisseurs Choices" 

Guest: Dr. Richard H. Rush. 
5• 

() 0 THE 
named Puddles complicate life 

NEWS 	(U) (35) MAUDE Walter goes 	(II) (17) NIGHT GALLERY for two bank robbers seeking  a 	• (4) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
(10) MASMASTERPIECE THE into a deep depression over 	 900 

ATRE "Poldark' 	When Ross 	the arrival of his 50th birthday. 
6 :30 

s 0 	55p 
hideout. (Part 1)(R) 	. 	(5) 0 HEE 	HAW Guests 
(U) (35) MOVIE 	"Mrs. Wlggs 	Hank Williams, Connie Smith. 

sets 	out 	to 	alleviate 	Jim 	(10) 	DICK 	CAVETT 
Guests: 

ROCKFORD FILES Jim 
becomes romantically involved 8:40 

	

01 The Cabbage Patch" (81W) 	CD U LAWRENCE WELK 

	

(10) CONTEST Of CHAM. 	"Christmas Carter's suffering in Launces- 	 mezzo-soprano Joan 
ton Gaol, he stirs up trouble 	Morris and her husband, cias- with 	a 	blind 	psychologist (17) WORLD AT LARGE PION8 

Show" 
(II) (35) SANFORD AND SON 

both inside and outside the jail. 	SiCal pianist William Bolcom. 
(Part 60116) 	 (Part 2 of 2) 

(Kathryn Harrold) who hired 
him to find out who Is harass- 

600 
(5)O THE LAW AND YOU 

(17) MOVIE 	"Kangaroo" 	Fred pretends to suffer from 

	

(1952) Peter Lawford, Richard 	whiplash when hehas an acci- 
0 (17) CAROL BURNETT 	2) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY ing her and why. (R) 

0 THE DUKES OF HAl. 
(DO HOT DOG 

(17) HUMAN DIMENSION 
Boone. 

12.30 
dent in the Pickup twA. 

AND 	FRIENDS Guest: 	Tim 	Henry Jefferson's station in life 	ZARD Daisy falls in love with Conway. 	 is taking a giant step upward 6:25 PU TARZAN / SUPER 8EV- 
(10) SOUNOBTAGE "Joan 

Armatracllng" Joan Armatrad. 
and Archie Is filled with mixed an English duke who has inher- 

it 	property in Hazzard Coun- (7)0 EN 
CD 0 AMERICAN BAND- 

ing spins a musical web as she 
emotions about the situation. 6:30 

0 9 NBC NEWS 	 1:00 
ty. 
(El 0(121(17) NCAA FOOT- 

630 
IT 24MUNTRY FISHING 

STAND Guests: Joe Jackson, 
"Cool sings 	Blue," "Barefoot 

And Pregnant," "Back To The 
CD 0 CBS NEWS 	 0 (4) DAYTONA BEACH BALL "Holiday Bowl" Brigham (5)0 SPECTRUM 

Tanya Tucker. Night" and "Willow.- 
(!) 0 ABC NEWS 	 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Young vs. Indiana CD 0 HOT FUDGE 100 7:30 
(1]) (35) CANDID CAMERA 	"His Love Reaching" (U) (35) OINAHI & FRiENDS (12) (17) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 0(4) SOUL TRAIN (1]) (35) MAUOE 
02)(17)BOSNEwHAEi'r Emily 	(S)0 THE INCREDIBLE HULK Cohost: 	Fernando 	Lamas. 7.n 1:30 6:00 talks Bob into giving a party in 	Banner joins a gang of thieves Guests: William Shatner, Linda i PROFILES IN EDUCA. - (S) 0 SUN BOWL University 0(1) THE STINGIEST MAN honor of a departed "friend.' 	preying on the store In which Gray. Lobo, Ken Minyard, Ray 'flON of Washington vs. University of IN TOWN Walter Matthau pro- 

700 	 he Is working In order to save Raymond. 	Trekkies, 	Dr. (S)0 BLACK AWARENESS Texas video 	the 	voices 	of 	several 
0(4) THREE'S A CROWD 	the lives of two co-workers Wyman Sanders, Dottie Archi. 

bald. CD 0 sowo CD o WOMEN IN SPORTS characters in thinimated tale 
being held (5)0P.M. MANE 	 by the gang. 

4 (10) THE HOLLYWOOD (1]) (17) 	THE 	THREE "The (U)(35) MOVIE 	Invisible based loosely onDickens' clas- 
(DO JOKERS WILD 	(71)0 BENJIS CHRISTMAS STOOGES / THE uni. RAS- Man 	Returns" (8/W) (1940) sic, "A Christmas Carol." 
(II) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	STORY Banjl 	the canine MUSICALS 	"Singin' In The CLS 200 (5) 0 ORPHAN TRAIN A 
Fred has a dream in which 	Superstar journeys to Switzer. 
Lamont Is the "spirit of Christ- 	land, where he meets up with 

Rain" (C) (1952) Gene Kelly, 
Cyd Charisse. Hollywood dur- 730 0(4) MOVIE 	"Desert Trail" 

(81W) 	(1935) 	John 	Wayne, 
19th-century social worker (Jill 
Eikenberry) and a photogra- 

mu past." 	 injured 	Kris 	Kringie who is Ing the transition period from 0(4) BAY CITY ROLLERS Mary Kornman. A rodeo star pher (Kevin Dobson) transport 
24(10) MACNEIL / l.EI4ER 	planning on welching out on his silent films to talkies is astir- 

ized.(2 Hrs.) 
(5)0 30 MINUTES 
CD 0 ANIMALS ANIMALS 

sets out to trap a gang of bank a group of New York City slum 
REPORT 	 yearly duty. (R) 
(12) (17) SANFORD AND SON 	H35) JIM ROCKFORD 

ANIMALS "Coral" 
robbers. (I Hr.) 
(7)0 o TELL if 	pij. 

orphans to new homes and 
families in the Midwest. 

Fred, 	Grady 	and 	Bubba 	(24(10) WASHINGTON WEEK (5)0 DALLAS J.R. sctlemes •'n NIH 	14001(8 'Johnson 	City, (730 THE ROPERS A young 
become contestants on a tale- 	IN REVIEW to keep Jock out of the office (4) (1ODZILLA / GLO- Illinois" man appears at the Ropers 
vision game show. 	 (1]) (17) WINSTON CHURCH. by bringing Bobby back into SETROTTERS ADVENTURE 24(10) THE LONG SEARCH carrying 	his 	mother's 	diary. 

7:30 	 ILL. THE VALIANT YEARS the E" Oil company. HOUIR "Loose Ends" Host Ronald which has an entry claiming 
(41) TIC TAC ou 	 'Out Of The East" Hong Kong, 

10:30 
MIGHTY MOUSE 

HECKLE 
Eyre takes stock of his own Stanley Is the boy's father. 

Burma, Corregidor and Dutch S JECKLE attitudes in light of the series. (U) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 
(U)(35) I LOVE LUCY Ricky (DOSUPERFRIENOS (R) 014(10) THE MARVELOUS 
tries his hand at psychology to 24(10) PAINT WITH NANCY 0(17) MOVIE 	"Flat Top' MYSTERYCHR$STMA8 

CHART- 
overco me Lucy's mania 	for (12) (17)ULTRAMAN (1952) 	 . (12) (17) NSA BASKETBALL 

YOUR buying hats. 2:30 Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs. 	Indiana 

COURSE 4(10)ANTIs (DO LIBERTY BOWLTulane Pacers 

- ..toths 
11-00 

0 	S)SNEWS 021(17) THE 	PARTRIDGE 
vs. Penn State - 6:30 .. 

Fabulous —. 
(U) (35) 

____ 
BENNY HILL FAMILY 3.00 

0 (4) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
()0 A NEW KIND OF FAMI- 
LY After going through a rob. "Elvin (10) $OUNOSTAGE 

Bishop' 	Bishop 	brings 	his 
9:00 

0 ® FRED AND BARNEY 
Guests: 	Tompall 	and 	the bery at work. Kit is plagued by 

loose 	and 	lively 	Southern MEET THE SHMOO 
Glaser 	Brothers, 	Mary 	Kay 
Miller, the Bellamy Brothers. 

Jess' 	attempt 	to 	teach 	her 
karate and by a 	in the gun boogie-rock to the stage along CC  BUGS SUNNY! ROAD (U) (35) MOVIE 	"Sundown" house. with rhythm and blues artists RUNNER (B/W) 	(194I — Mighty Joe Young and Bonny (DO PLASTICMAN 9:00 

Seals. (lID (35) PAM T000 LATINO 4(1O) A CHILD'S CHRIST. 0(4) IJ AND THE SEAR The 
11'30 (24(10) CROcacayre VIOTO. MAS IN WALES ,$ndictive Sheriff Lobo (Claude 

' 
.O 

iirowioiâ Most: Johnny RYGARDEId 3:30 Akins) kianaps Bow ina plot to 
CN$01. Guests: Fred Astaire, (12) (17) MAVERICK 0 (4) MOVIE 	"Carefree" ast revenge against B.J. (R) 

THIS' WINKS SPECIALS 
' Steve Landesberg, Al Hirt. 

(1)0 MOVIE 	"The 
10:30 

rpynj 
(8/W) 	(1938) 	Fred 	Astaire, 
Ginger Rogers. 

7)0 LOVE  BOAT An out- 
spoken priest - (Dick Sargent) R

!M 	i '  

McMasteri" 	(C)1(1970) 	Burl 
Ives, Brook Peters. A black 

S POPSYE 
(1) (35) MOVIE "First Space- 

40 
(10) 	PROSE 	'Morality: 

and 	six 	orphans 	transform 
Captain 	Stubings 	lonely 

man returns to the Southwest ship On 	Venus" (C) (1962) Enforcing The Standards" Christmas into a lovely celebra- 
after the Civil War and sirug- Yoko Tani, Oldrlck Lukas. In (121(17) MOVIE 	"Red Skies tion.(R) ______ 
gles with prejudice from all 1980, eight scientists discover Of Montana" (1952) (ID(35) STREETS OF SAN 

FRANCISCO sides. (2 Hrs.) a progressive civilization on the 4:30 
(U)(35) MOVIE 	"The Crosby planet Venus. (1 1/2 Hr..). (5)0 SPORTS SPECTACII.. 8(10) THE CHRISTMAS 
Case" (B/W) (1934) Wynne 24(10) MECIX LAN Highlights of the Super- SONGS 

MANI.MAHI / Gibson, Onslow Stevens. When ' 	11'OO skates 	exhibition, 	featuring  10:00 
TAHIT a physician is found murdered, CASPER AND THE performances by John Curry, ® A MAN CALLED 

his paramour and her old boy' ANGELS Linda 	Fratlanne, 	Randy SLOANE Sloane must stop a 
friend bsco,ne the scapegoats. (DO 	GANG COMEDIES Gardner 	and 	Tai 	Babilonta, cold"blooded kartel operative 
(11/2 Hr..) 	- (10) 	FOOTSTEPS from Madison Square Gordon; from kidnapping a Latin Amen. 

WITH DINNER you eart 
"Tightrope" A one-year-old', Celebrity Oft-Road auto two  

from 
can  premier and replacing him 
with a clone. 

Gain .-ee_-  ON *, saw V" can .., hvm ow (730 NEWS 
parents disagree on discipline 

- as a result of their Synchronized 	Swimming(DO FANTASY ISLAND An 
MOVIE 	"Dracula, dental fail. (11) Championships 	from 	New ordinary man (Ken Berry) gets 

orvessIskis of so day. Prince Of Darkness" (1966) Zealand 
(24(10) FIRING LINE . 

to live the UI, of his swinging 
Christopher Lee, Barbara Shel. 
lay. When two couples 

11:30 
(4) FLASH GORDON 

double, and a nun (Celeste 
HoIm) musts Tattoo's help to 

, W 	FAT ALSSRT 
SCOOSY ANDCRAP' 

5:00 
' wlnawln..jtjdgl.ig contest. 

a's castle, one man is mur-' 
dared and his wife tumid Into a . U])(35)Gius,yAD 	

. 
(U) (35) WILD. WILD WEST 

pOR 2 
vampire. B (10) PEILINGS 'Anger" 

Three youngsters discuss how '0(4) SHA NA NA Guest: 
0 ' (1)0W• NEWS 

HER 1210 _ 
— — &aIi.. 	''&a.j----' 4. they handle thianger 	Ij.ui. TroyDonihu.. "The (1j)(5) MOM 	Tiger Vk... 

ri lftI1R'rt"óc. .f 	 I II World" (C) (1954) Clifton 	
Ions of Ufa with Dr. Lie (DO WIDE WORLD OF 

	

"u ivj ru.eyva; 	j 
a •SPORTS Coverage of the Webb. 	 '130 

R111SE - $35 I II man and their1'wiv., 	
, 	AFTERNOON 	Flaming Leaves figure skating 	(4) SATURDAY NIGHT 

observed in Now Vork by a pro- 0 (1) HO`T HM "NOW04 mamas by Linda Frationne. Guests: Desmond Child and speclive ernphYjor. (I Hr. 45 Guests: Bruce Joinhoir. Bwbia. Charles Ticknor. Randy REMA016 HATS& FAVORS 
MOVIE "The Big 

OyilM,, 	 1:00 	

law 	 exhibition. lesturing Parlor. LIVE Host: Tod Knight 

Robert Guillaume, Eddie fromLakeplac4,py0141 	Bounci . (C) (1989) Ryan 
__1 - _ 	 331431$ 	II S (4) MIDNIGHT 	 . Money. 	 (10) CAMERA THREE - 0 Neal, LIIQO Taylor-Young. 

- 	 uIxnIts 	• s.w.. 
 

WE 1142aa 	Hosts: Lou Rawls,: Rita (1)0 JASON OF STAR CON- "Zen And I" 
J 	Coolidge. Guests: Jan and MAID 	 '7)0 NCAA FOOTBALL 

Dean David Steinberg. 	(DO WEEKEND SPECIAL 	 *. 	 Terisrine Bowl" Louisiana -• 	 , 	 ... 	... 	S 	.. 	,. 	. 	--... 	.. 	-.. 	... 	 . 	. 	- 	 • 	
- 

 
Bible vs. Wake Forest 

— 	
''- ---•--' .--- - 	 -.--- 	. 	 -' -. .-- - _____________________ 

C 

S 	 . 	 -- - . 	 . 	- 	. 	 • 	 - 	 . 

SUNDAY. December 23 flY In 	1947. 	Mountbatten Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, Dec. 21, 1979-7 
accepts 	the 	responsibility 	of 

MORNING 

- uniting India and assisting that 
country's transition from Brit- 
Ish rule to independence. (Part Mici FarrOA, Ado ,ting poses some difficult questions 

about 	truth 	and 	honesty 	to 6 of 8) 
5:30 

(12)(17) AGRICULTURE U.SJI. 
e:oo 

three children. (A) 

11:30 
(5)0 FACE THE NATION 

4:01 
0@J MOVIE 	"The Brother- 
hood" (C) (1968) Kirk Douglas, A Child From Korea 

(5)0 THIS IS THE LIFE (730 BILL DANCE OUT- Alex Cord. When two brothers 
(DO AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
(12) (17) BETWEEN THE LINES 

DOORS 
(II) (35) MOVIE 	"Hit The Ice" 

become enemies because of 
Mafia 	conflicts 	one 	flees 	to By CINDY ADAMS and has already sold It. Truman in print daily: "The 

6:30 
(8/W) 	(1943) Sicily. (2 Hrs.) NEW YORK -- 	Newly Conservative lawyer Roy smart thing to do is throw a 

(1)0 THE LAW AND YOU AFTERNOON divorced again, Mia Farrow Cohn's holding a fundraiser stone 	at 	the 	biggest 

(730 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. 12,00 (730 IN SEARCH OF.., is about to have her seventh for conservative candidate greenhouse!" 	Bessie's it 
nON 43  MEET THE PRESS OlD(35)GRIZZLY ADAMS child — but you couldn't tell Ronald Reagan. They're powerful lady, 

700 
(1010 JOHN  MCKAY (24(10) AMAHL AND THE if 	you 	saw 	her. 	She's hoping the loot taken Umt From Cary Grant : "You 

(4) 2'S COMPANY 
(2)0 CHAMPIONSHIPS OF 
THE U.S. GOLF ASSOCIATION 

NIGHT 	VISITORS  
5:30 

adopting a Korean through night 	will, 	however, 	be can tell you're not so young 
(5)0 MARLO AND THE Memorable 	highlights 	of (730 WILD KINGDOM "Var. 

the Connecticut adoption liberal...Soul singer James anymore when people keep 
MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 1979's USGA-sanctioned golf vets Of Ambosell" agency from whom she Brown 	and 	the 	classy telling you how young you're 
(7)0 PICTURE OF HEALTH tournaments are presented. (12) (17) LUCY SHOW lovingly collected her other Sherry-Netherlands hotel looking." 
(12) (17) JIMMY SWAGGART 1141(10) ANOTHER VOICE Asian babies, are 	not 	seeing 	bill-to-bill. 

7:30 12:30 EVENING Victoria 	("Tory") Seems they are in sonic Alan King is producing a  

(4) THE MORMONS 	
- 0(4) NFL '79  Gassman, Shelley Winters' dispute 

cutesy movie starring Albert 
(5)0 SLACK AWARENESS (5)0 NFl. TODAY beautiful, tall, slim daughter Longtime 	Broadway 

Finney. Titled "Wolfen," it's 
(7) 0 DIRECTIONS Jules (730 DIRECTIONS The 6:00 

0 	(DO NEWS (by actor Vittorio Gassman holdout Anthony Quinn 
a 	terrifying 	miser) 	of  

Bergman offers tips on saving 
energy and explains how to 

meaning of Christ's life to peo- 
diverse pIe 	of 	cultures 	as a (35) BIONIC WOMAN is going to be a doctor. This flirting with the idea. He's bizarre murders committed 

make maximum use of solar expressed 	in 	their art 	work (24 (10) ONCE UPON A CLAS- skinny 	creature 	told 	me reading scripts and listening by a mysterious breed of 
carnivores 	 New who stalk energy. ' over the past 2,000 years is SIC "The 	Prince 	And 	The whilst 	vacuuming 	up to percentage numbers... 
York. Sounds Like lots of (U)(.,5) (12) (17) DR. E.J. DAN- 

ias examined. (A) Pauper" Prince Edward, the helpings of coconut cake, Jim Falkenburg of old Tex 'n 
laughs 	John Belushi ,.. 	 anti (24 (10) FLORIDA REPORT, ten-year-old heir to the English apple pastry, apricot pie and Jinx fame is looking to get 

(1]) (17) MOViE 	"Move Over throne, meets ragged, looka- a few inches of chocolate back 	in 	the 	business.,. 
Peter Falk are going to 

(43 FIRST 	BAPTIST Dailing" 	(1963) like Tom Canty. Together they mousse, 	Susan 	Strasberg, Prepping for the "Mommie 
make 	It together. 	Costar, 

CHURCH 1:00 prepare a plan to change Iden-
tities. (Part I of 6)(R) who 	Just 	traded 	her Dearest" film he's about to that Is, In a movie. 

(S)0REXHUMBARD 
(DO SHOW MY PEOPLE 

0(4) NFL 	FOOTBALL Live 
coverage of an AFC wildcard (ED (17)WRESTLING California house for a New make, France Zeferrelli Lee and Anna Strasberg 

(Ii) (35) CASPER playoff game; teams and exact 6:30 York apartment, Is looking  Is read  every single book ever were  invited to the White 
(24 (10) SESAME STREET (R) time  to 	announced. 0(1) NBC NEWS looking to trade her New written on Crawford, or even  House but didn't go because 
(1]) (17) 	THE 	THREE (5)0 NFL FOOTBALL Live (DO ABC NEWS York 	apartment 	for 	a in which Joanle dearest is Anna had to visit daddy in 
STOOGES AND FRIENDS coverage 	of 	a 	first-round 141(10) EVENING AT SYM_ suburban hideout. 	Actress mentioned.., 	those 	Ladles Caracas, which was more 

9:30 playoff game PHONY Susie Is looking to hole up First Libbers taking pokes at Important than seeing Amy 
@j SUNDAY MASS (II) (35) MOVIE 	"History Is 

Made At Night" (81W) (1937) 
6:45 

(I) 0 NFL TODAY and emerge as Susie the Bess Myerson are mindful of in Washington ... 	Princess 
(1)O ORAL ROBERTS 
(U) (35) JOSIE AND THE PUS- Charles Bayer. Jean Arthur, A 7:00 

writer, She has a novel about Walter Winchell explaining Grace is hitting the scales 

SYCATS woman goes to Paris seeking a 0(43 DISNEY'S WONDER. 
the South in her typewriter 

- 

why he was creaming Harry and sliding onto a blitz diet. 

900 
(4) OUTLOOK 

divorce from her jealous hus. 
band and finds both love and 
disappointment. (2 Hrs.) 

F'JL WORLD Jimmy Cricket Is 
host for an all-cartoon program Kenny Rogers To P I a y 'The Gamblert 

(5)0 SUNDAY MORNING (2.4(10) WASHINGTON WEEK 
featuring famous Disney char- 

CD 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE 
TOO Guests: Henry Wlnklér. 

IN REVIEW (R) 
acters 	Including 	Cinderella, 
Snow 	White, 	Donald 	Duck, "Kenny Rogers as The Annual 	Country 	Music production, recently won the 

artist 	Leroy . Nieman, 	Joan 1:01 'n Bambi, Pinocchio and Chip Gambler," a new TV movie Association awards, and recommendation 	of 	the 
Embary, Tug McGraw, teen- (5)0 MOVIE "Paris When It Dale. (A) 

(5)060 MINUTES for CBS starring Rogers, Is Rogers' 	album, 	'The National 	Education 
age umpire Liz Yearly, (A) 'Sizzles" (C) 	(1964) 	William 

Holden, Audrey Hepburn. 	A (DO SCOOBY GOES HOL" currently in production, Jim Gambler," 	was 	named Association. 	The 	series, 
0135 
(24(10) 

THE FUNTSTONES 
MISTER ROGERS (R) writer neglects his work while LYW000 Animated. 	Scooby Byrnes' script uses as a Album of the Year, expected to premiere next 

(1i)(17)LOBTINSPACE chasing his secretary around Doo, 	the 	loveable 	cartoon narrative springboard the NEW TEEN SERIES year, traces 	black 	musk' 
Paris. (11/2 Hrs.) character dog, travels to Holly. lyrics from Kenny Rogers' "From Jumpatreet: 	A from Its African 	roots to 

9:30 
0 (1) GOSPEL SINGING 1.30 

wood to try to convince net- 
work officials that he is ready 

hit single of the same flWfle. Story of Black Music," a 13- Jazz, disco and other current 

JUBILEE  (730 WRESTLING for a primetime show. "The Earlier 	this 	fall, part PBS series 	now 	in forms. 
(11)(35) WOODY W000PECK. (24(10) WALL. STREET WEEK (fl)(35) STREETS OF SAN Gambler" won the Song of 

ER AND FRIENOB 
14(10) ELEcimo COMPANY 

"The Connoisseur's Choices" 
Guest: Dr. Richard H. Rush. (R) 

FPANdaw 

02 (17) 	MOVIE 	"Sleeping 

the Year Award at the 13th 

New bei0,99 Eve — 
g.n 

(R) 200 Beauty" 	(1966) (5)OAIJCE 
10:00 

 

(1) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 
(9 (10) THE CHRISTMAS 
SONGS 

500 
a 	NBC MOVIE "The Man 

0 (10) MASTERPIECE THE-
AIRS "The Duchess Of Duke With us. "  

(DO KIOSWORLD 2:30 In 	The 	Santa 	Claus 	Suit" Street II" Louisa discovers that 
(II) (35) ROAD RUNNER (7.) 0 MOVIE 	"Command (Premiere) Fred Astaire. Gary the love poems she has been - 
14 (10) 	STUDIO 	SEE Decision" (B/WI (1949) Clark Burghof I. The mysterious pro. receiving from an Oxford pro Dinner  "Tubing" 	Cowboy 	Danny Gable, John Hodiak. Lives are prietor 	of 	a 	costume 	shop lessor are really the work of • 

Sweltier rides in a wild mus- sacrificed in a strategic move changes the lives of three mdi- pranksters. (Part 2 01161 . D.ndng 
tang roundup; Cathy Sherrill to bomb the airplane factories viduals who come to his store 9:30  
tubes down Farmington River. of Germany. (2 1/2 Hrs.) to rent Santa Claus outfits. (5)0 THE JEFFERSONS Favors (A) (12) (17) MOVIE 	"Sodom And (5)0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S George's Christmas is made  

-- 

0D (17) HAZEl. Gomorrah" 	(1963) PLACE Archie is more than merrier after Louise's intérvon- AN your 
 10:30 3.00 upset when Edith announces lion helps him find a father he 

(4) MOVIE 	"Cheaper By (II) (35) MOVIE 	"Foster And ,her intention of getting a job. never knew. (Ri drinks '.... 

The Dozen" (Blw) (1950) Clif- 
ton Webb, Jeanne Cram, Life in 

Laurie" (C) (1975) Perry King, 
Dorian - Harewood. 

(A) 
(!) 0 MORIC & MINDY Mork, 0(4) PRIME TIME SUNDAY 

10:00  

k.skfsst . 
the 1920s Is hectic for the very 
large Glibreth family. (1 	1/2 

3:30 
@ 	, 

at 	first overwhelmed by the 
mad rush of Christmas, ends 

(11)0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D.  
A grateful Arabian sheik whose Uv. Entertainment 

	

4'•_ 1 	' 	 - 	- 

' 	" 	• 	' 	
- 

Hrs.) 
pypgj 

(5)0 NFL TODAY 
124 (10) CHRISTMAS WITH 

up bringing the true Yuletide 
spirit to Mindy's family and her 

daughter's life was saved by 
Gonzo decrees that Gonzo and "A Queen £ 2 Jacks" .- 

(73
tui

0 PIR$T 	BAPTIST THE GREENE CONSORT "fair-weather" 	friend 	Susan. 
630 

the girl shall marry. 
ChOICS Of PYIIRI Rib Novie Greene and the Greene 11.00 

(ED 35) THE JETeoos Consort perform the music of (5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (14)
'
(5O(7)U NEWS or Chicken  Kiev Dinner 5O  couple  

HOME 
(24(10) A CHRISTMAS AT D'Aquln. J.S. Bach and Handel. Ann and the girls face frostbite 

and starvation in the 'scenic 
11:30 

0 (4) NBC LATE MOVIE In the Cypress Room at... 
(12) (17) MOVIE 	"Francis Of 

3:46 
(5)0 NFL TODAY - 

holiday cabin" they rented for 
the Christmas holidays (A) 

"Once Upon A Starry Night' 
Assisi" 	(1961) 	Bradford 	Dill- 
man, Dolores Hart, A gentle 
and humane 	founds monk 	the 

400 
0 (4) NFL POITSALL Live 

(71)0 ABC MOVIE 	"Thund. 
erball" (165) Sean Connery, 

(1978) Dan Haggerty. Denver 
Pyle. A mountain trapper sets 
out 	in 	a 	raging 	blizzard 	to BueWe Franciscan order In the 13th coverage of an AFC wildcard Claudine Auger, Secret agent locate a young couple separat- 

century. playoff game; teams and exact James Bond jumps into action ad from their children by an IN THE TERMINAL BUILDING AT SANFORD AIRPORT 

I IM 
time to be announced, 
(5)Q NFL FOOTBALL Live 

when enemy agents hijack a 
plane 	carrying 	two 	atomic 

avalanche, (H) 
p 	AVENGERS Steed Cal 3230501 1., Rn.rvitionsl 

CS) S31MINUTI$ 
(U) (35) TOM AND JERRY 

coverage 	of 	a 	first-round 
playoff g 

bombs and point one  of  them 
at 	Miami. 	(Network 	advises 

and Mrs. Pool are invited  to a 
, rally with deadly obstacles 

WE  WILL  II  CLOSED CHRISTMAS 
Si  that our  senpisyses (10) 	FEELINGS "Lying 14(10) LORD MOUNTSAT- parental discretlon.)(R) and deadly results. 

may enjoy 
*shsHday  with *sirfamilies. And Cheating" Or. Lee Salk TEN: A MAN FOR THE CENTU- (U) (35) JERRY PAL WELL (7)5 $I.N BEAUTY SNOW 

[1 

5 	"-.5-..-' .tt 	4 
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'60 Minutes' Captures 
1 st Place In Ratings 

By JOAN HANAUER 
vitality - its World News Tonight not only 

UPI Television Writer 	 surpassed NBC's Evening News for the 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - The American 	week, but It came the closest ever to 
television audience Is getting a bum rap. 	tying the CBS Evening News, otherwise 

	

Every now and again television critics 	known as the Cronkite News. 
erupt In a burst of flak aimed at programs 
designed to appeal to an audience with the 

	
The entertainment ratings were a 

IQ of a lima bean. 	 mixture of series and Christmas shows. 

	

The industry answer invariably rans to a 	The Santa Claus specials to fare well In- 
variation on the theme that networks give 	cluded Bob Hope's Christmas Show 
audiences the programs they want. 	(NBC), "Charlie Brown's Christmas" 

	

Consider the Nielsen ratings for the 	(CBS), Henry Winkler in "An American 
week just past: 	 Christmas Carol" (ABC), Donnie and 

	

The number one program for the week, 	Marie's Christmas Special (ABC), 
attracting half the audience watching 	"Raggedy Ann and Andy in the Great 
television during Its time on the air, was 	Santa Claus Caper" (CBS), Perry Como's 
1160 Minutes." 	 Christmas in New Mexico (ABC) and Dean 

	

The lowest rated show for the week, 	Martin's Christmas in California" (NBC). 
watched by only 13 percent of those with 	If something could spoil Christmas for 
their sets on, was "California Fever." 	CBS, It would be the sad showing of Its new 

	

The question remains, what does the 	"Young Maverick" series, going nowhere 
audience really want to see? 	 on Wednesday night opposite ABC's 

	

Last week what they watched moat of 	"Eight Is Enough" and NBC's "Real 
was ABC shows, giving the network first 	People." Unless ratings go Up, 
place for the week, edging out CBS. NBC 	"Maverick" will be a short run series, 
ran a poor third. 	 replaced in the spring byalimited rim 

The questions remains as to what 	series that CBS wants to teat.  
audiences really want to watch. 

One thing they are watching more of 	The ten top network television programs 
than ever In news, thanks to the Iranian 	for the week ending Dec. 16, according to 
crisis. The three network ratings have 	the A.C. Nielsen Co., were:  
increased l3.S percent over last year for 	1:6O Minutes; 2: One Day AtATIme;3: 
the 11 weeks ending Dec. 14. All three have 	(tie) Three's Company and Circus of the 
participated In the gain, with the biggest 	Stars; 5: ArddeBunker's Place; 6: Angle; 
share of the rise In viewers going to ABC. 	- 7: Dallas; I: M•A4H; 9: NFL Monday 

ABC was able to boast another sign of 	night football; 10: Happy Days. 

MONDAY 	December 24 the worried stall comas up 
with some outlandish reasons 
to, Murray's disinterest in run- 

	

EVENING 	a 
professional

oflaI medieval and ning the kitchen. 
Renaissance music troupe. 	 M. 

9:00 	 G}(17) ALL M THE FAMw.y (1)0MA$'N An ambi- 

	

Ws C) S NEWS 	 tious young nurse who plans on 
(10) MASTERPIECE THE- 	 $00. 	 becoming a doctor when she 

ATM "Poldark" The Warieg. • ® LOTTLIIHot= ON THE leaves the army gets Involved 
gans use their power to dimin. PRAIRIE A terminally III in a mIsunderstanding with 

1 the prosperity Of OUS widow's (Patricia Neal) search Father Mulcahy. (R) 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING (7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING T)O THE YOUNG AND THE 

AMERICA RESTLESS  

500 (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO (7)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
(10) CROCKEtT'S VICTO- 1)0 THE FBI RY GARDEN 

CD) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

5:30 	. (12)(17) ROMPER ROOM 1:30 
(5)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 3)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 9:00 TURNS 

5:40 0(4) DONAHUE (1]) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
12 (17) LOVE. AMERICAN (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 2:00 STYLE 

6 OO ' 
CD S MOVIE 	 THE DOCTORS. C!]) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	(7)0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

0 (4)EARLYDAY 23 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(R) (1]) (35) GONER PYLE 

CID  HEALTH FIELD 
C7JOSUNR$SE (17) THE LUCY SHOW 2:25 

9:30 O2) (17)NE WS 
610 

(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE ffj)135)1 L0VELUCY 2:30 
3 10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 

6:25 GMMM$NG (l) S GUIDING LIGHT 
(I) COUNTRY ROADS (12) (17) GREEN ACRES 0 (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

630 i000 (12 	7) THE GIGGLESNORT 
(5)0 THE ED ALLEN SHOW 0(4) CARD SHARKS HOTEL  
(12)(17)NEWS (OD (35)PTLCLUB 3:00 

645 (12)(17)MOVIE (DS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
3(10)AM.WEATHER 10:30 WOODPECK- 

6:556:55 0 (4) HOLLYWOOD ER AND FRIENDS 
0 G TODAY IN FLORIDA (DARES 

(3)OWHEW1 (R) 
(1) 0 GOOD 	MORNING (12)(17)ILOVE LUCY 
FLORIDA 10:55 3:30 

700 CID 0 CBS NEWS (5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 
(4) TODAY 11:00 (1]) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

0D  MORNING NEWS 0(4) HIGH ROLLERS FRIENDS 
(DO GOOD 	MORNING (S)O THE PONCE ISRIGHT 10)V1LLAALEoRE
AMERICA (DOLAVERNE & SHIRLEY 117 12) 	) THE FLINTSTONES 
(U)(35) WORLD Of SUPER 
ADVENTURE 

(R) 	
- 400 

J(lO) SESAME STnui(R) -$1:30 0(4) EMERGENCY ONEI 
0(17) 	THE 	THREE 4J WHEEL OFORTUNE Z5)O THE-LITTLE RASCALS 
STOOGES / THE LITTLE MS. (7)0 FAMILY FEUD (7)0 MERV GRIFFIN 
ce 11:55 (I1)135) TOM AND JERRY 

7:25 (h2)(h7EW1 10) SESAME STREET 
0(17)SPECTREMAN 

(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA AFTERNOON 
(7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 12:00 430 
FLORIDA 8 	MINDREADERS (J 0 BEWITCHED 

7:30 FRIENDS 
(UOCDONEWS ,(]])(35) RUGS BUNNY AND 

0(4) TODAY (U) 115
0
13 	LEAVE if TO BEAVER 
 eoucM,oi. p (121(17) GILUGAN'S ISLAND 

(DO GOOD 	MORNING 
AMERICA AMERICA  OF 500 
ID(35)TOMAN0JERm' (12) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

STYLE 
0(4) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

9:00 
ID IN CAPTAIN KANGAROO• 12:30 

NEWS 
C) S HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
(11) (35) THE Full in!  

(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA (US SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 
NOW 

(10) MISTER 11108111111104   
(17) MV THREE SONS (2) O GOOD 	MORNING 

FLORIDA CD 5 RYAN'S HOPE 9:30 

1:30 1:00 
®  NEWS 

(1)0 MASH 
@) TODAY S (4) DAYS OP OUR LIVES (DO ALL. IN THE FAMILY 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, Dec. 21, 1979-9 

Timothy Bottoms Portrays fTvJ'0 pE 
Heroic Runner., Teacher 

Watching Timothy Bot- track career Into a winning N.M., and put into action his Baker's remarkable con-
loins repeatedly circle a streak. It'll be aired Wed- theory of no stars, no centratfon and ability to track, despite 120-degree nesday, Dec. 26, on CBS. 	criticism for lack of ability, withstand pain that led him heat and an altitude of 5,000 	The story Is based on the The result was an award. to ignore the cancer which feet, you'd think he was life of John Baker, track star winning team, 	 took his life 18 months after training for the 1980 and teacher who dedicated 	 it was discovered. Olympics. But the actor his last 18 months - he died 	Allyn Ann McLerle and 	"By the time he saw a was getting the workout of of cancer at 25 - to RipTorn Co-star as Baker's 
his 111e during the filming of coaching children, and parents In the two-hour doctor, he'd gone at least 

four months in terrible a grueling running sequence bolstering their self-esteem special sponsored by 
General Motors.  Also 	pain," says Bottoms. "He for the drama special, "A on and off the playing field, cast are Ed Begley, Jr., felt they would dull his Shifting Season. 	 ability to work with his Baker was nicknamed Ellen Geer, Mason Adams, kids." "I'm not a runner or even "Upset John" In 1965 when Constance Foslund, Ben- a Jogger," says Bottoms, he led his underdog jamin Bottoms and Steve 	"A Shining Season," based

. 	 on William Buchanan's "Surfing and horseback University of New Mexico Shaw Instead of the usual 
riding are my sports. But track team to a resounding commercials GM will use the 	 was filmed on 
when I have to do something, victory over  the favored USC 	 location in and around 
I do it. And I 	 12 minutes of commercial Albuquerque, where Baker y, Trojans. 
running really hurts. The one 	 time in the program to lived 

and ran his way 'to Oft you can say for it, you 	His career was at Its peak, feature the work of three 
and he went in 	 track fame, and where an 

feel better when you 	 to rigorous scientists recently honored elementary school was training aiming at the 1972 by the General Motors named for him as a result of "A Shining Season" Is the Olympics. He also became a Cancer Research Foun- a petition by the children he story of a -young star athlete coach at Aspen Elementary datlon. 	 coached. who turned the end-  of his School In 	pr Albununtip 	Rntfnrn IrnawI It  tons 

IflfTIU!C LOOM srCompany. 
Meanwhile. Mark Daniel die' 
covers that Karen Is having an 

for a new hOme fqr her three 
children leads her to 4,ss (US HOUSE CALLS CharleyMan 

finds 'Served His  Nations  col 	incas. (A) that his Old high school 
affair with Dr. Enys. (Pan 1 of (1) aw,cp WI CINCINNATI teacher can still Influence his 
18) Arthur 
(121(17) CAROL BURNETT 

Carlson hires former 
Cincinnati 	Reds' 	manager 

IS adfflltted to 
Kensington General Hospital. By Spying On Hippies AND FRIENDS Guests: 	Tim Sparky 	Anderson 	to 	host *00 Conway, Bernadette Peters. 

9:30 
WKRPs now sports show. 
(730 MOVIE 	"The Gift Of 

5 (4) A 	CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL: WfTN LOVE, MAC 

After 	a 	conservative radicals (In Santa Barbara) "TedayI'm more aware of 
® c NEWS Love" (197$) Marie Osmond, DAVIS 

Baptist 	upbringing 	in had family and .duestlenal life's plh&HUus - good 
(5). 5 _.-._ Timothy Bottoms. A rich young W• LOU GRANT While DEMO,TeEM, Cr0 P011110i bac 	roimde very thflr to arid bad - than I'd have 
(DO ABC NEWS girl living In Now York City in Rossi is doing a story on a Child fr 	'' e," rec.js Payne, now a been If I'd stayed In a 

7:00 
the 1190's inlets aiid falls in 
love with a penniless young television star , Lou tries to help Ted and Ut usgvsrei$y of 

Texas 14w SchooL Relid 
lawyer In wndar'n Colorado. basically 	straight 	en 

(UçP• (4) THRWSACNOWD 
.M.MAGAZIN. 

man. (A) 
(1]) (35) 	MR. 	MA000'S 

a neglected young boy 	, 	. 
he 	Investigates 	childrens b 	the military for medical 

"I had to learn some hip 
jaron, bs* I dldo't have to 

vlromnm* all my life. I've 
become disenchanted with 

(7) 	JOltER'S WILD 
(IV ( 5) SANFORD AND SON 

CHRISTMA$ CAROL Charles 
Dickens' classic is brought *0 

rights. 
(735 FAMILY While wang- 

reasons, he joined Ow 	In 
iNS to serve Ida country - 

repress 	my 	own 	per. 
aomallty. 	I bad a tougher 

national politics, 	d I'm 
active at the local level When Lamont and Fred take 

advantage 01 a Bresthmobli., 
life through the voices of Jim Ing the annual family holidaY 

gathering, 	Kate 	learns 	that or so he thought. tim, later on, when I was where people have "M"Mal re 
Fred Is convinced that he has Backui, Moray Amsterdam 

and Jack Cassidy. Dog Is ill and Willie has other Pa Payne 	 n. 
book, 	• 'Deep 	Cover" 

imderoov-j work on ______ control over their dt4In1os. 
TO. 
(12(17) "WORD AND SON 

0(10) OlIPTMA$ EVE ON 
SESAME $TRW The spirit of 

plans for the 
(Newsweek Books, $11.16), 

criminal 	in Texas and 
trying to blend In with poor, 

In that ., . 	pm, i've 	the 
route of a lot of the people I 

Fred buys hell ownership of a the  Christmas season comes bow he went imdorcover to uneducated guys who'd nvestlguthig." professional fighter who can't 
fight, over Sesame Street as Big Bird (35)ENPIy 

11:80 
thfIit 	 blppie 

He 
spent moot d of their lives in 

was I
ed Ask 	If 	be 	feared 

730 
attempts to uncover the secret 
of how 8inta Claus gets down (4) THE SOUNDS OF 

CHRISTMAS 	EVE Henry 

soupe. 	became a friend 
- In some cases a lover 	to 

" jail. 
Al the time, says Payne, 

reprisals from 	the FBI for 
revealing Bureau secrets, (4) TIC TAO DOUGH 

(5)5 THE 	NEWLYWED 
GAME 

the Chimney. (A) 	. 5(17) MOVIE 	"White Los Chrlst,ras" 
Manclnl, Victor Buono and a 

Angeles church choir join  
do.eas of Americans who 
were gulltyolno crime more 

"It was er$tIng, and It felt 
llbaaservlc,tomycomigq. 

Payne replied, "When I 
think about It, I 	tell 

(D 	FAMILY pgai 
(1954) BIng Cr 05 

by. Danny Kaye, A comic four, for a program serious than smoking a joint Later on, when I figured oi* 
jt 

myself this book can only 
(1]) ( 5) MAUDI Maude tries some takes an entertainment Of Oro"Oro"and tadeie 	vuie- 

tide music and readings_(A) 
and taIb4r 	cry I-n. 
Whenever be could, he fosa 

that now of my tagds help the Binesti 	the long in to bring a iisel 
estranged daughter together to 

In Vermont *o help a formir 
Who é5 In danger of. S 	THE a gthone booth and told his 

pd any real Una to 
America and the whole Whole 

ran. As for the other pm*, 
well, 	Iv, Patch UP their 	f1CSS JOYFUL The Tucson Boys 

Chorus perform music of FBI açsrlon what he'd operation was 	an 
told the dory 

ja1, bm boned AM (34(1 ) 	DICK 	CAVITY 
Guests: The Waverly Consort, .. 	..,,.. 

9:30 	___ 
1$ 	LAST. 

ChristmasatSanXavler.al7sh 
c,nturvimisa$qq.( 

seen and beard. 
"Most of. the student 

erdse in salvaging Bureau 
pride, I had to pat out. 

my feslirgi toward it, and I 
hops they'll - 

,.', 	I.C. rasped 	that." 

'•'' - 	.N" 	. - --------------------- -- - 

---,----,--, 	 --.---.-  

5 
	Elected ln  Papua. New Guinea"  TUESDAY 	December 2 Western-style politics are Vietnamese Chief Calls ______ __ __ 

 
played out in a- Third World 
setting. (A) 

Eve" 	 8.00 	 9:30 	 Use Policy 'Antihuman' eDo 	0(4) THE MISADVENTURES (7) 5 TAXI Tony. ecstatic 
(.5)0(7)0 NEWS 	OF SHERIFF L080 A bank when an aging champ chal- 

(10) MSBTERPIECE THE. robber and a mean-tempered lenges him to a bout, changes 	Vietnam's Prime Minister Western Journalist since the Is supporting Sornoza? Is ATRE "Poldark" After Demel. shark upset Lobo's plans to moods when the opposition Ptiazn Van Dong has ripped Vietnamese drove the killing black people? Is za helps Elizabeth nurse Fran- con thousands of dollars from reveals his secret weapon. 	Into President Carter's Americans out in 1974. 	neglecting the American cis back to health, she and her a group of unsuspecting fisher- 
daughter contract the disease. men. (R) 	 human rights policy, calling 	Said Pham: "I don't see Indians? There are no 
Meanwhile. Ross gets into legal Ct) 0 THE WHITE SHADOW (S) 0 PARIS A lawyer and his It "antihuman rights." 	such a human-rights police. human rights in these ac.  
trouble following a shipwreck In Christmas comes to Carver in wife are stunned when the nat. 	An interview with Pen- A policy of antihuman rights, tions. Human rights is 
Nampara Cove. (Part 80116) 	the form of a swinging party, a ural mother of their adopted thouse writer Edward Rasen the policy to make use of practiced by our side." (12) (17) CAROL BURNETT Santa everyone can look up to child arrives in town demand- during the Non-Aligned human-rights 	issues AND FRIENDS Guest;! Alan and an impending birth. 	 1fl9 money. 	 Nations Summit in Havana perhaps. 	 Pham added In the Aids. 	 (7_JQ HAPPY DAYS Richie (!) CHART TO HART Right 

lands his first newspaper job - after extending her hospitality marked the first time that 	"Is attacking Vietnam and January-issue interview, 
loading docks at the Milwaukee to a starving young author, the prime minister has neglecting the people an "We cannot talk with Carter NWNEWB 	 Journal. (A) 	 Jennifer suddenly suffers a talked extensively - more example of human rights? Is about human rights. You (US CBS NEWS 	 series of near-fatal accidents, than three hours - to a supporting the Shah of Iran? must tell this to Mr. Carter." (7)5 ARC NEWS 	 8(10) CELEBRATION OF 

35)CANomcsjjEpA 	STRAUSS Willi Bokovsky (24(10)SNEAK PREVIEWS 
0 (17).  BOB NEWHART conducts the Vienna Phiihar- 	 10:30 	 Of Christmas Eve finds Bob in the monic Orchesti a in the music (Ii) (35) I LOVE LUCY Ricky 	 '0 

hospital with tonsillitis and an. of the Strauss family. (A) 	hires a business expert to help 
impending operation. 	0 (17) MOVIE "It's A Won- solve the family budget prob- RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE  o. 

derful Life" (1947) James lems. 	

SPrivate 

2544 PARK DR. 	 SANFORD 
0(4) ENERGY: A BRITANNI. Stewart. Donna Reed. A man's t24(10) TWO ROI4PIIES' 	 PHONE 321-0424
CA REPORT 	 guardian angel diverts him (12) (17) ELIZABETH A "Sweet 	Parties A Banquet Facilities Avà liable 
(US P.M. MAGAZINE 	from suicide and shows him England's Prid" After 

(7)5 JOKERS WILD 	 what his home town would be romancing the aging queen, 
	 LUNCH    &. DINNER    (U) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	

like if he were never born, 	the young Earl of Essex plans 

When Fred receives a slight 	 6:30 	 to remove her from the throne 	 DECEMBER MENU ADDITION 
injury in a ar mishap, Lamont (1)5 ANGIE Angie discovers but is executed. 	 All Dinner SpeclalsCOW With Ice Too orCoffe.and IreadA Butter— hires a housekeeper to help - that all she gets for her trouble 	 11:00 lad Bar $1.00 Extra out. 	 - is trouble when she convinces 0(4) (5)0(1)0 NEWS 

	

Country Fried Steak with Rica or • No. 7. Bar-SO Beef with French Fries 	° (34(10) MACNEIL, / LEJ'Ifl 	Brad .to fix her friend Didi up (II) (35) BENNY HILL No. 1. 
REPORT 	 with one of his bachelor (34(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 	 Mashed Potatoes and Vegetable 	and Cole Slew 
(121(11) SANFORD AND SON 	friends. (A) 	 Basil Fawlty. the most incom. 	' 	 No. 2. Roost Beef with Rice or Mashed No. 8. Finger Catfish with French Fries 
Fred and Lamont substitute for 	 petent Innkeeper in Englaq, is 	° 	Potatoes and Vegetable 	 .and Cole Slew 
a friend in a nightclub act. 	 9:00 	 saved from ruin by his efficient 	TI' No. 3. Fried Chicken with Rice or Mashed No. L Fried Shrimp with French Fries 	'I 

(4) NBC MOVIE "Sudden- wife Wart 1 of 8) 	 . 	
Potatoes and Vegutable 	- 	 and Cole Slew 

130 	 ly. Love" (1978) Cindy 	 11:30 	 41 Me. 4. Beef Tips Over Rice or Mashed No. 10. Fried Fish Filets with French 
5(4) TO TAG DOUGH 	Williams, Paul Shenar. A young 5(4) TONIGHT Guest host: 	 Potatoes and Vegetable 	 Fries and Cole Slaw 0D 
GAME 

 THE 	NEWLYWED woman from the ghetto fails In John Davidson. Guests: The 	No. S. Spaghetti with our Most Sauce and No. It. Grilled Sirloin with Sauteed 

735 FLOINOAI 	
love with a socially prominent Lennon Sisters, Betty White. 	- 	 Garlic Bread 	 Onions. Rice or Mashed Potatoes and 

_____ 	 lawyer. (A) 	 Ci) S CBS LATE MOVIE 	No. . Veal Parmesan 1, Spaghetti with 	Vegetable 	 •. 

	

No. It. Liver £ Onions with Rice or 	
- Walter are ecstatic when McQarrett and company try to Taylor, Deborah Kerr. During 

(II)(35) MALICE  Maud*  and (5)5 HAWAII 	FIVE-0  "Quo Vadis" (1951) Robert 	• 	Garlic Breed 
Mashed Potatoes and Vegetable 

Wafter's es-wife announces her solve the kidnapping of a the Roman empire under Nero, Pima  to remarry. 	
' wealthy socialite, whose hus. a soldier of the emperor falls 

$2-9t  
Paul Moore Jr.. Bishop of 	

o 0(10) DICK CAVITY Guest: band resents their intrusion, 	into disfavor  when he becomes - NEW YEAWS EVE 
York and controversial spokes- (M (35) owii s FRIENDS Christian girl. (A) 	

NO COVER  — NO MINIMUM — FREE FAVORS 
New 

- 	 THREE'S COMPANY 	romantically involved with a 
man for the Episcopal  Church. 	Cohost: Paul Williams. Guests: (DO ABC MOVIE "The LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR LOUNGE 5(17) AU. IN THE FAMILY Ralph Waite, Stanley Kramer, Young Pioneers' Christmas" TUELSAT. 9 p.m. til 2a.m. Christmas dinner - at She Andres Crouch & the Disciples. (1977) Linda Purl, Roger Kern. Children Under 12— ½ PrIce 

In man son was k 	
10 Pd. Discount To Senior Citizens a draft dodger and a 	Desmond. Phyllis Hart- the rugged West of the 1800. lather who" Son 	. 	

- 	 try to prepare a pleasant hell 	
0 	

00 - thewar." ''. 	 '0(10) WORLD "Getting day for themselves. (R) 	 605-0*0 A-loe.  

I 

fl U p 
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Owned By Star? Check .  Before Buying 
DEAR DICK: I am writing this linc In hopes you can 

help me. We recently purchased a brass chandelier that 
was supposed to have come out of Judy Canova's house. 
We are In hopes you can tell us something about it. Also, 
we have heard that she has passed away, and we have 
heard that she Is still alive. Which Is right? DAVID FRIES 
AND SKIP LANE, Nampa, Idaho. 

No guarantees, but It would seem you have been taken. I 
talked to Diana Canova, Judy's daughter, who is currently 
active on the "Soap" series. She says that her mother 
(who is still alive, by the way) has been living In the same 

Sellers as a concert pianist who is constantly taled by two 
adoring teenagers. I was wondering what ever became of 
the actresses, Merrie Spaeth and Tippy Walker, who 
played the teenagers. I can't recall keeking either of them 
In anything else, although both were most charming In-
this movie. J. RAYMOND POAGE, Vancouver, Wash. 

I understand that Tippy Walker still considers herself 
an actress and lists "Jennifer On My Mind" and "Thc 
Jesus Trip" among her credits, whatever those were. 
Mu Spaeth never did any more acting. An Informant tells 
mat sho want in nnllaga 1CwiIh 9....... ..kS.Js ..k 	e..J 

nouse near the .unsem Strip for some 20 years. According 	DEAR DICK: What Is the birth date of actor 'James 
to Diana, who grew up In that house, there never were any 	MacArthur? Is his age the reason that he loft "Haw" 

51 UUSICU 
cum laude In 1970, and several years later got Into politics 

brass chandeliers. And there certainly have been none 	Five-O" after 11 years? Has be decided to do only stage 
in her home state, Pennsylvania. She ran for the state 

sold or given away. When people try to sell you things 	plays from now on? Or will he (hopefully) be In the cut 01 
legislature when she was only 23, but lost. I hear she does 

supposedly once owned by a star, be extremely 	another weekly series? Is be married and, U so, bow many 
some radio broadcasting in Philadelphia now. 

DEAk mci: My brother and I made a bet with friend a suspicious. I would suggest getting some sort of proof In 	chilEes? MRS. H. V., Morgan City, La. 
writing, before you buy anything like that. 	 Jim MacArthur was, born on Dec. I, 1937 and his age, about John Denver and Bob Denver. My brother and hay 

DEAR DICK: I want to know about a small, blaegray, 	such as it I& had nothing to do with his leaving the show. 
that the two Denver, are not related. Our friend say they 

longhaired dog that was In one of the "Hart To Hart" 	He gives the usual reason: after 11 years, he wanted to do are. Who's right? SUE STANISLAWS&I, Tucson, Aria. 
shows, starring Robert Wagner and Stefaale Powers. 	Other things. His future plans are to do many different 

You are. They are totally unrelated. 
Please help we find out what weed the little dog Is. MRS. 	things - stage, films, 'IV. He really doesn't want to do 

DEAR DICK: Could you please settle an argument? Is  - 
ROBERT MARTIN, Rock 0W, S.C. another series, but, of course, his arm is available for 

"TrapperJohu, M.D." (Pernell Roberts) the same persia 
That little dog was found In the pound, lying an the 	twisting, at a price. He is divorced and has two children 

who played Trapper on the series "MA4S41 1? KAREN, 
ground and sitting around, and nobody Is sure what breed 	Mary is 14 and Charley is 19. 
he is. Educated guesses are that it is Part-cocker and part. 	DEAR DICK: Several time, in the last few years I've 

Vicksburg, Mich. 
No. In fact, there isno more Trapper Trapper John on 

terrier, although exactly what kind of terrier Is up for 	curled up before my TV and enjoyed a movie called "The 
"M the 	-A-&H" series. That was the character Wayne 

Rogers played In the early years of the show, but 	he when grabs. World of Henry Orient." Made In 1114,11 starred Peter left the character wis put In mothballs. Or aspirin tablets. 

WEDNESDAY December 26 Show 'Em You're Tough .. 
DENCY David Brinkley exam. 
Ines the worlds most demand- 
ing job . tho proziency of the 
United 	States, 	focusing 	on 

EVENING nudist colony. Mr. Backwards. 
and a 10-year-old disc jockey 

what it has done to the men 
who held it and what the men When Bargaining For Car - . are featured. (A) who held it have done to the 

CL) 	(7)0 NEWS (1) 0 YOUNG MAVERICK Country. 
241I. 0) MASTERPIECE THE. Ben becomes heir to a still-to- 10:00 

By the Editors military leaders. 	 ATRE "Poidark" Demelza dl,- be played poker hand willed to 
him by a friend who dropped (flO VEGAS Dim 	races . 

01 Psychology Today On the positive 	le, the 	 covers that Ross' trial is in dan- dead 	during, a 	high-stakes against time to save a nun who 

You can save a lot money - maybe $158 dropping old at a lower rate than, 	of being perjured by paid 
witnesses. (Part Oat 16) game. 	1 

is 	being 	hold 	hostage 	in 
exchange for a priceless stolen 

- by showing you're tough before you get achieving comparable averages in their 	(17) CAROL IURNETT (D O GHT IS ENOUGH The cross . (A) 
down to serious bargaining for a new car. hlghly4edtnlcal courses, and moving lido 	AND FRIENDS Guests: John Bradford, 	launch 	a 	frantic i i.00 

In a recent experiment, psychologists high cadet-leadership positions. 	Byner. Francine search for runaway Nicholas, 
who has happily joined forces (4) (5) 0 (DO NEWS 

Robert B. Cialdini, Leonard Blckman and Th0 only area in wiidi the Women's 	 5.30 with 	a 	hobo 	(Jack 	Elam) (35) 	HILL 
Jo'lm T. Cacloppo pretended to be buyers. performance Is not Coii)psrablels physical 	• (4) NSC NEWS 	- searching for a lost fortune. (1O) 	 mt. 
They tried three different strategies seven fitness. There they perform the same pull. 	(5)0 C 	NEWS (Conclusion) (II) 	. 

ATM "The 	Of Duke 
Street H" Louisa discovers that 

times each on a variety of salesmen 	21 ____ long Jumps and rums as men, but are 	*50 NEWS 
(l])( 5)CANOIDCAMERA 

(Ii) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 
J (10) GREAT the love poems she has been 

aievrciet siiowroosn in two 
cities 

required to do fewer of eaCh.. 	
12) t17, 	NSWHART Bob . 	The study was done by Col. John W. 

PERFOR_ 
MANCES "Bruckner: Sympho. receiving from an Oxford pro-

fe _____ 
Their first strategy was "soft" l'ittIal 

and Emily invite Carol to share 
Williams Jr. In the Academy's Depart- 	her "heavy" experiences with 
mont 	of 	Behavioral 	Sciences 	and 	the "overweight workshop." 	.' 

ny No. '9' The distinguished 
Austrian 	conductor 	Herbert 

are really the work of 
pranksters. (Part 2 of 16) 

bargaining, In which the buyer asked the von 	Karajan 	leads 	the (117) LAST OF THE WILD 
' 	1130 	- salesman for an offer on an impala and, Leadership. He found that a growing 	 700 renowned Vienna Philharmonic 

whatever price was quoted, remarked that ci the male cadets now express 	0(4) THREE'S A CROWD in Anton Bruckner's Symphony S (4) TONIGHT Guest 	host. 
It seamed fair. Then the buyer asked for an d1 

	
II I e Knob With such statements as "I 	a)P.M. MAGAZIINE No.9 in 0 Minor. John Davidson. Guests: Kres 

offer on a Monte Carlo, a more expensive would be totally willing to serve under a 	CD 
woman In any Air Force Job." The reason 	(Ii) () SANFORD AND SON 

(17) MOVIE "Tammy And 
The Bachelor" (1957) Debbie 

kin. Dick Shawn. 
(5) 0 CBS LATE MOVIE car, and after getting the salesman's 

Initial offer objected and asked for a 
12plM 	fl17 hO thatEMIlcadetsFred is forced to find a Reynolds, 	Leslie 	Nielsen. 	A 

very naive backwoods girt dis- 
"Something For Joey" (1977 
Geraldine Page, Marc Singer 

second, lower price. 	
' 

partner for the junk yard when ociate 	military 	leadership 	with 	Lamont 	seeks 	employment physical fitrasu. 
covers a man whose plane has The true story of Heisman tro- 

In the second strategy, "touáb" Initial elsewhere, crashed and nurses him back phy winner John Cappelletti 
bargaining, the buyer asked the asiennan . 	(10) MACNEIL / LINRER _____ to health. 	. and his cbse relationship with 
foranoiferonthelrnpmlabsgr,Jectedftag The pattern 01 sexual relations between 	REPORT 00 his younger brother, who was 

and then asked for two SOIflO pa 	ologids aM their clients seems 	(12) (17) SANFORD AND SON 5 (.4) DIFFRE$T STROKES stricken 	with 	leukemia, 	is 
r chronicled (A) 

offers on the Mode Carlo. i to start in graduate school 	. 	 Lamont consults a psychiatrist 
to see what causes his head- Anonymous reoiss to a survey on the 

Arnold and Willis are shocked 
when 	they 	discover 	Mrs. (DO LOVE BOAT Gopher 

strategy, no Initial bargaining, the buyer 
for a series asked 	01 offers only on 

aches. w subject 	ere recently given by 243 male Garrett's 	new 	boyfriend 	is and Isaac have their love lives 
temporarily disrupted by two 

Monte Carlo , and = famale Members of the division 	 . 
5(4) TIC TAO DOUGH 

________ many years younger than she. thieving 	chimpanzees 'and 

The result confirmed the Idea that In 
Ow American Ps)'ChoIOgiCnl Association to 	(5) 	THE 	NEWLYWED wtid 	 . 

_ 
. A SHINING._____ 

Timothy)Bottoms 
Isaac's possessive mother. (A) 

negotiations, tougimom pays. Soft initial 
____ . 

Abosd17percsMol the wansnr.porJ 	Cl) S HOLLYWOOD 
portrays 

track star John Baker who. 
despite a fatal Illness, spent his - 

(DO BARETTA Baratta 
bargaining produced an avww final that they had had 	 ,it 	SIOUARES  5eathus for a 13-yo-old 
offer virtually Idei4kol to what buyers got their graduate .chee teadws, ranging . 	(11) (35) MAUCI Maude takes -last year of hfe guiding a 'si1,.- ness to a murder whose Ifs is 
with no Initial bargaining at all Tough iron fondiiitg to sexual intercowse. 	on the medical profession after guts' track team to their first in danger. (A) _____ 	______ 
Initial bargaining, however, broughi the 
final average price quoted for the Monte 

______ 	
she receives treatment from 	a  flgwe reas to 25 percent among room 	new doctor. (D•CHA$Ur$ 

female graduates. Only 3 	of the 

winning  season. 
ANGELS 

(1]) 

100 
5(4) TOMORROW Guests: 

Carlo down by $131. 	 . 
percent 	 (10) DICK cAvrrr Guest. men reported audi coitact, although they 	Sandy Duncan, star of She  

(.5) OINANI S FRIENDS 
Cohost: Paul Williams. Guests: 

Mystery writers Mickey Spil- 
lane, 	Robert 	Bloch, 	Donald 

Women arrived at the U.S Air 	'orce' 
L 

MY have had fewer chances since Most 	Broadway production "peter' 

7sschers in such programs are male. 	Pan." 
Ed Amer. Bert Convy, Ann 
Jackson, The Dirt Band, Ken 

Westlake and Dilys Wynn. (A) 

Academy In W7$. Since then the ma]. The practice seams to. be on 	(12) (17) ALL NI THE FAMILY Minyard, Mimi Kennedy. 
12) (17) NEWS cadets have grown more Casufoitahis with _____ _________ asi to  to 	 Mike learns the hard way  that  (10) AT THE WHITE 

HOUSE Cellist having thslr'femsl, cisauntute 	around. 
____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

games a,e  not always Child's women, the more recent lbs degree, the' ____________ 
MsIlsIav 

Rostropovlch. music director 4)I 
1.40 

12)(17) MOVIE 	"it 	Came Paradoxically, though, a recent study 
' 	 shaPed that proximity canoed a 'Ugt4 but 

more liholy was a report 01 sexual cu'itaet 
	 am 

 
Only 2 percent of the therapists 

the 	National' Symphony 
Orchestra, performs from the 

From Beneath The Sea" (1955) 
Faith 	Dmergu., 	Kenneth 

steady decline In the  men's confidence  in  
J 

c 	REAL 	Reports  responded said they thought such on a reunion of black WOI'Id 
East Room of the Whits House. ' 	'San 

Tobey, A giant octopus enters 
women's . abilPy to. - become 	icl1ve ... rI&''r could b 	'.'bon.fldaL' 	., ,. WW.II f4ghler pilots, Ifl indSna '-5(4) THE AEJPJf 

Francisco Harbor after 
being affected by an H-bomb. 

-. ----..- 	- 

I 	 . 	 I  

I 

. 4/ .. 

I 
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'Star Trek'Film Explores Wrong World 

	

By DAVID HANDLER 	TV scene must be short and theater. Amazingly, they 
it must peak to an instant were starting to feel right at 

We're used to seeing "reward"---a laugh, a cry, a home -- chatting loudly with 
4' successful films scaled down kernel of plot information, their loved ones, dashing up 

into  TV series. It isn't very The performing must be the aisle for grub. Then, 1 I often, though, that we see the direct and obvious. Then it's when the effects ended, theit 

II 
reverse occur. "Batman" on to the next scene or a interest returned to the 

 q.,'  

comes to mind, but the commercial. Grub 'em and screen. 
"Batman" movies weren't hold 'em. 
exactly considered Oscar 	Movies are made for an 	

As for the film's character 

material - the series was attentivi' audience. You 	1l4tn'!;hi;). 	
'the 

(It t'Jot'i er(' 

14"
. 	 .. 

. 	 hot and eve
. It's movies. What's the dii- 

body wanted to good money to seea film 	
drawn tot  

make a few extra bucks. 	assumed you're 	coil. ference? TV characters are 

more unusual - a mammoth toward a point at 
the expense steati of a one-night stand. 

.) 	.. 	 "Star Trek: The Motion centrating on what's on the 
Picture" is something a bit screen. So, a movie can build grouped together for the long 

haul . it's a marriage in- 

-- it adaptation of a series that of short term victories 
.-. 

slid off the air 10 years ago. can score by the way it The conflicts riiust wear 
"Star Trek: The TV juxtaposes several scenes in well, the abrasions must not 

Series," which now has a a sequence, or the way it disturb the existing order. A 

r 	

feisty, much publicized cult parallels one character's quick bit of schtick between - I 
- 	 - 	 -' 	 - 

following, was noted for its activities with another. Speck and McCoy and then 
earnest, allegorical plots and There are also no artificial it's on with the story. Movie 

-  

for Its family of strong act breaks caused by conflicts can cut to the bone. 
characters. On the small commercials. 	 Relationships can be 

Aboard the all-new Starship U.S.S. Enterprise are (from left) Stephen screen it worked. 	 "Star Trek: The Motion severed. 
Collins. Leonard Nimoy. William Shatner and DeForest Kelley in "Star 	On the big screen it Picture" is written and 
Trek - The Motion Picture," 	 doesn't, 	

performed like a TV show. Picture" was imprisoned by 
"Star Trek. The Motion 

The failure of "Star Trek: 

THURSDAY 	December 27 
(flJ (35) 	 FRIENDS 'Me Motion Picture" -- and Instead of peaking toward its TV characters, and by the 
Cohost: Paul Williams. Guests: it is Indeed an artistic flopcommercials it peaks toward actors who played them. It 
Art Carney. George Burns, points out greater dif- self-contained bursts of was not bound by its TV 
Hong Kong Fashion Show, Lee ferences between the two tension -- a malfunctioning wilting. It did that all on its 

EVENING 	 25TH CENTURY A bizarre 	Meriwether. Mary Wilson. Ken media than just the size of warp drive that Spells OWl). 
woman with the ability to hurl 	Minyard, Julie Raatz. Cathrine the screens. 

	 Certain Death, Speck's lone 
6.00 

	
bolts of energy kidnaps a 	Gilmore. Maria Caron. 	

True, the film's hardware efforts to contact the energy 	
it isn't likely we'll see 

CID 0 (2D 0 NEWS 	 genetically perfect woman 	 9:30 	 another TV series mounted 
a4 (10) MASTERPIECE THE. whom Buck was assigned to (DO SOAP Billy celebrates is definitely movie stuff - cloud  — that merely serve to this way soon, but we are 
ATRE "Poldark" The trial protect. 	 his 181h birthday and Chester rousing score, rumbling showcase the special 

effects. witnessing TV 	actors, 
begins, with Poldark's enemies 	THE WALTONS Cindy, 	pulls a series of outrageous Dolby Sound, expensive new 	The short character scenes writers, directors, agents, 
in attendance. (Part 10 of 161 	trying to become the perfect 	stunts to get back into Jessi- sets and kaleidoscopic laser inside the Enterprise producers and executives 
(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT wife for Ben by following a ca's good graces. 	 explosions. But it doesn't (always my favorite part of moving en masse into the AND FRIENDS Guest: Roddy homemaker's manual, instead 	(10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- make for a movie. Why? the series) come to an abrupt movie business. McDowell. 	 is transformed into a fanatic. 	STAIRS "Desirous 	01 Because the software - the halt for several minutes as 

6:30 
(DO LAVERNE S SHIRLEY 	Change" The arrival of an writing directing and acting we witness the effects. So 	Unless these people prove Shirley is more than upset 	attractive Austrian countess at 

(4) NEC NEWS 	' 	 when she discovers a passion- Eaton Place brings a change of 	is still TV. I'll explain, 	does the audience's interest, themselves capable of ad- 
C.t)S CBS NEWS 	 ate note written to Laverne by atmosphere upstairs. 	 The TV audience has relationships, these too were justing to what goes onto the 
CDO ABC NEWS 	 Shirley's one and only love, 	 numerous household 	During these lavish In- big screen, we're going to 

(U)(35)CANOIOCAMERA 	Carmine. (R) 	 10:00 
(12) (17) 	NEWHART A 12- ([fl(35) JIM ROCKFORD 	1.S.) 	KNOTS LANDING distractions, as well as other terruptions I started wat- see a lot more $20 million 
hour romance culminates in 8 (10) PROBE "Tourism (Premiere) Sid and Karen Fair- channels available toit. So a ching the people In the films with station breaks. 
Carol's marriage to a hand- Development" The future goals 	gate, a couple living in Knots 

some travel agent. 	 and plans for tourist attrac- 	Landing, find their marriage Carson 
Tim 

shaken when Sid's rebellious tions In Orange and Volusia 
Counties are questioned. A C 	

daughter from a previous mar- To Host 	 ALL FACTORY' SPECIA (4) ThREE'S ROWD  
c5)OP.M. MAGAZINE 	(12(17)MOVIE "Along Came riage comes to live with them. 

(7)020/20 
DOJOKERS WILD 	A Spider" (1970) Suzanne 
([0(35) SANFORD AN SON Pleshette, Ed Nelson. A widow 	 11:00 	 Awards 	 . 	 1-WEEK ONLY 

After Lamont refuses to let courts danger when she inves- 0 GD It) 0(1)0 NEWS 	 I 

Fred place a bet. Fred finds out tigates the possibility of foul(1l) (35) BENNY HILL 	The Academy  of Motion 

that his number was the winner play in her husband's death. 	' 	 (10) LORD MOUNTBAT- Picture Arts and sciences 	COMET 
TEN: A MAN FOR THE CENTU- has signed Johnny Carson to of the day. 	 8:30 	

- 	 RY In 1947. Mountbatten 
p4(10) MACNEIL / LENRER CD 0 BENSON Benson accepts the responsibility of 

be the sole master of 	AWNING 
REPORT 	 becomes cook, cleaner, and 	uniting India and assisting that ceremonies for the 52nd 
0(17) SANFORD AND SON chief bottle washer when Miss country's transition from Brit- Annual Academy Awards, 	SALE 38'  
When Lamont tails for an older Kraus leads the rest of the 	ish rule to independence. (Part which will be telecast live, 	 - 	 With3or  

/ 
woman. Fred schemes to show mansion employees on strike. 	601 8) 	 Monday, April 14, 1980, 	EASY 	'Off 	l.5siIOd 	I,i1r I 

.HAKII) I NAME I f iNiSO4 	 l'LlilI 	I him how ridiculous it is. 	0 (10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN.- 0(17) LAST OFTHE WILD 	beginning at 9:00 p.m., EST, 	TERMS •CHOICE orcotoHs 
STAIRS "Rose's Pigeon" Hud- POSITIVE STORM PHOTI( liON 

7:30 	 son plunges the entire house- 	 11:30 	 Ofl ABC. 	 - 	
- .cU!S lEAfING  AIR CON1)iTIOPdiN(UP IC) 20  

(4) TIC TAO DOUGH 	hold into a dangerous and  ter-  0(4) TONIGHT Guest host: "We are thrilled that for 	 • 32JO$ FOIFREE HOME SURVEY 
(5) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED rifying situation. 	 John Davidson. Guests: The the second year in a row, 
GAME 	 Hudson Brothers, Paul Johnny Carson will host the 
(DO $100,000 NAME THAT 	 9:00 	 Williams, Orson Bean. 
TUNE 	 S (4) NBC MOVIE "Ode To (t) 0 COLUMBO A scientist Academy Awards," said 

(U) (35)MAUOE Maude insists Billy Joe" (1977) Glynnls 	whose  son was involved in the ABC's President of Enter- 	 1 l°° or, 
that she Is not jealous when O'Connor, Robby Benson. A 	theft of research work kills a tainment, 	Anthony D. 	 $ltssie*IV 
Vivian returns from a vacation teenager 

involved in his first 	colleague who threatened to Thomopoulos. 'As one of 	 erLarsr 
looking 10 years younger. (Part serious romance mysteriously 	reveal the information to the America's 	premIer 	 IMISI 

1) 	 plunges off a bridge to his 	press. 	 television hosts, Johnny  
4 (10) DICK CAVET1 Guest: death. (A) 	 (7)0 POLICE WOMAN Pep. Carson's superb wit and 

Snowdon, professional photo- (1) 0 BARNABY JONES 	per and Crowley go undercover 
grapher and former husband of Barnaby's investigation into a 	to locate the lab producing pills enthusiasm added a unique 

Princess Margaret. 	 murder In a Mexican barrio is 	responsible for a series of stu- Ingredient to last year's 
(121(17) ALL NI THE FAMILY complicated by racial prejudice dent overdoses, 	 telecast, making it a 
Archie suspects that Edith is and vigilante-style passions. 	(U) (35) WILD, WILD WEST A memorable evening for 
turning Catholic• when she CD aBARNEY MILLER Bar- self-styled maharajah kidnaps millions of Americans, We 	SANPORD $210120 
takes to wearing a religious ney assigns a female detective agent West and holds him cap- are delighted to we him once 	AilS N. OaANGI SLIM. YR. ORLANDO 03.451 
medal md attending mass. 	with a toothache to investigate 	live in his palace. 

a dentist accusec "of fooling (12) (17) MOVIE "Devotion" again host the country's 	APYIR HOURS CALL fll-l)43 
SIC VARD CO. Uö-illl O.KIIIIIIIIIAMEE 544-3311 MIN 	 around with a sedated female (1946) Ida Lupino, Olivia de most exciting awards 

5(4) BUCK ROGERS NI THE patient. 	 Havilland. 	 ceremonies." 
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'NI o Ma n 	La nd 	Frank Hall Faces Christmas In County Jail 
As Officials Make Pre-Trial Investigations 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 for trial, a charge punishable by a maximum of five years In which Is supposed to be used to determine how much of a serious charges, a person who had fled from charges of ar- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 jail and a fine, the maximum sentence for the original grand penalty the party will pay. 	 son, and who had been missing for over two years. 

	

An Ohio man, extradicted to Sanford to stand trial on grand 	theft charge. 	
In all cases, each day served awaiting the report is 	Hall refused to voluntarily go back to Seminole County for 

	

theft charges but later found innocent, remains in the 	He has not yet been sentenced on that plea, made Nov. 5. credited towards any jail term the party might have to serve, 	prosecution, Marbiestone added. Sheriff's deputies had to 

	

Seminole County Jail because he failed to appear on the ti 	 travel to Ohio to bring him back on the extradition warrant. date. 	 Instead, he is being held in what is described as a legal "no 	Assistant State's Attorney Don Marbiestone said the 
man's land," awaiting the results of a pre-sentencing In. charge of failing to appear is totally separate from any other 	While Marbiestone would not guess what kind of sentence On Oct. 30, Frank Hall III was found Innocent of stealing 

	

property from his former employer In a circuit court trial, 	
vestigation. 	 charges. The law is designed so a person who escapes 	will be given to Hall for failing to be in court for his trial, he 

	

prosecution long enough to prevent a trial from being 	said Hall's "not a bad guy, not a 'hopeless criminal." 

	

He had defended himself against the charges, on which he 	Local attorney Jerald Ruttberg explained the law has set 

	

had been arrested on March 10, and later extradicted back 	no maximum time limits on the investigation. In order to properly tried will not just go free, he said. 	 Several judicial and law enforcement officials praised the 

	

from Ohio, where he claims he had gone to get money to pay 	prepare a thorough report, the county's parole and probation 	Marblestone said the only other such case he handled 	work of the local probation department, explaining it may 
for his defense. 	 department often takes between four and eight weeks to put resulted In the party receiving a sentence of time served 	take more time to do the reports, but the delay results in a 

	

But Hall also pleaded guilty to a charge of falling to appear 	together a person's criminal and social history, a report while waiting for the report. This case involved much more 	much better product. 
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Clergymen 
- 	 _2_•,_j __- n 	i Can Visi

50 Hostages 
 

	

- 	TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Militants 	 j"1'"•' 	 UI Lake Mary 
controlling the U.S. Embassy In Tehran 
have agreed to allow clergymen to pay 

	

- 	Christmas visits to the 50 Americans 
being held hostage.  

- 	The Iranian government also an. 	 - use 	aze nounced Friday It had agreed on a 	 - •'- 	, '- 	 - 
"comprehensive plan" to deal with the 	- 	 . -- 	 • 	---- -- 	- 

_=_. 	 - 
crisis, but did not reveal any details. 

 

The Tehran Times newspaper said - 	 - 	 An elderly man was killed and an and he seldom left his home, mid Harvey 
today the plan offered a "ray of hope" 	, 	 elderly woman narrowly escaped death Pugh, a long-time Lake Mary resident 
some of the hostages could be freed 	 . 	 in separate house fires In Seminole who said he knew Ferry for many yeam 
shortly and that relatives might be 	: 	 County Friday. 	

In a separate house fire Friday in Fern allowed to visit them, though a militant 	 An elderly Lake Mary man, tentatively Park, 73- old Loma "Buddy" Clarke spokesman earlier this week ruled out 	. 	
Identified as Joseph Ferry, was killed In reportedly pulled herself through a dark, the second option. 	 a fire at his home at Washington and smoke4illed hallway at her daughter's The newspaper quoted a 'senior . 	 Fifth streets, according to Lake Mary home soonafter she was alerted by a nnber of the revolutionary council 	, 	 - 	 .- - 	 fiters 	 smoke alarm saying a comprehensive plan to deal with 

	

- 	 the hostage situation would be announced 	 . 	 - 	- 	 Lake Mary V&untest Firs Department - 

;. 	 01tLl a — may be found shortly. 	- 	 '. 	 but Initial reports indicate the fire may given emergency treatment at the scene, - 	. - • 
•• 	

have started In some electrical wiring, then transported to Winter Park 

I
mid that with Iftmoin' SAW do tiuti 	 Neff sald Ferry probably died olsmoke Memorial Hospital where she was 
both demanding the return o( the shah as 	 ' 	 Inhalation before he could be rescued. 	 sulWOOd when  

a "mthimwndinpd, the crisis was " 	 His body was fund on the floor 01 a parts 01 a charred ceiling fell on her. 
likely to drag on and the hostages held 	 - 	 • 	bedroom in the wood-frame structure. 	The fire broke out about 9 a.m. at the 
until at least mid or late January. 	 . ,• 	. 	 The fire was first reported to the fire home of Gary and Jeanie Kay Gunter 

	

- 	In a special announcement on Tehran 	"1 	 depazjment by Lake Mary Police about (Mrs. Clarke's daughter), 1210 

	

.' 	radio, Ayatollah Ruhoflah Khomeini 	11:07 p.m., Neff said. He added about 12- Glastonberry Road in the English 

	

ji 	ordered the ruling Revolutionary Council 	 14 firefighters in three trucks responded Estates subdivision, according to 
to "Invite some of the committed and the scene, and although y had the Seminole County firefighters., 
r.uponstble priests" to hold services so 	 - 	 fire under control within minutes, 
the captives could celebrate Owistinis 	 firefighters remained at the house until )js mid j , fire probably 
"In complete peace" 	' 	 • 	 - 	 about 5 a m Saturday to contain It. No 	IVU UI 	IWIU 01 £TUL uuntez"s 

"Naturally, in view 01 the special 	 - 	 • • 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	other structures were endangered, 	daughter, Virginia, 5, who was at a day 

	

-I. 	
,, __ hI.afr 	 - 	- 	 , 	

- . 	
, k,5 care center with her brother, Gary a 	 " " -- '' ".' 	 - 	 N,.ss 	w 	Nitwi 

reifY 5 home was located. a 	
Gunter . 

	

P 	
agaInst American cr

im
es, 

th
ey enjoy - 	- 	 section of the street. Neff said the house uUfl Jr., 

priority In this respect," Khomeini ad- Fire claimed the life of an elderly Lake Mary man persons, Including two children, died In a fire that was completely destroyed in the blaze, 	No cause had been determined early 
did. 	 Friday night and left nothing but the smouldering engulfed a two-story home. Five others were and tentative damage was set at about Saturday as fire investigators continued 

Tough Khomeini referred only to remains of the house (above) he had occupied for injured trying to escape, a fire official said. The $20,000. 	 their probe of the blaze. Damage wal  

- 	Protestant and Catholic clergy, the many years. It took only minutes to extinguish the blaze, which apparently started In the basement. 	Neff said a fire marshal was called to estimated at about $25,000. 
militants said rabbis would also be- blaze, first reported at 11:07 p.m., but hours to broke out at 4:15 a.m. and burned out of control the scene since a death occurred, 	M ore than 35 W4*m were at the allowed to see the hostages Uthey finally contain 'It, said Lake Mary volunteer for about an hour, said a deputy chief firefighter, although the fire was not thought to be Friday mornft fire and most runined wished.

"Cur 	of all faiths will be firefighters, who remained on the scene until 5 Tavonya Green, 6, and Sandra Ford, 16, were caused by arson, 	 until about 3p.m. when the fire was fully 
allowed to visit the hostages at Christ- a.m. Saturday. In a night of tragedy. three lives found dead In bedrooms on the second floor. Ite 	No further injuries were reported. 	contained. No other injuries were 

mass" a student spokesman sai& 	we also taken by fire In Baltimore. Three body of Melvin Ford Jr., 7, was found In a hallway. 	Ferry, a man In his 70s, was reclusive reported. 

People s Transit Urges Action 

- 	 Is Mass Trdnsit The Solution To Gas Crisis? 
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ByDIANEPETRYK 	 energy.uving mass trarlt, 	 human needs and reflect cirrenrealiUes,'Brown 	"In Orange, Semlnole'and Osceola counties we 
Herald Staff Writer 	 8nl1e County coqnmIon chairman Bill 	emphasized. 	 would be hard-hit if tourists couldn't get around," 

Kirchhoff said he hu told the P.ogl.'s Traneit 	It Is staggering, Gagnon said, when you realize he said. Thousands of people who work In hotels, 
What if go for FIV1la automobiles was no longer coop that taxpayers have lmcat.d "time after that 74 percent of all energy used In central Florida restaurants and other tourist business would be out 

available? 	 tlm&' they want the roads, net miii transit 	Is used for fueling the automobile., 	 of work, he pointed out. 
You'd be sharing a bus with 11,314 neople. 	"ft's not trueatall," Gapon said. "Taxpayers, 	One bus,, he said, can take about 40 cars off the 	Gagnon, Hedrick and Brown said ma of the 

- 	it's 	ratio 01 prk to buses In the lando want mass Irault." 	- 	i-:ad, 	 I.', 
girak 4 one 01 the riasoia the 	Sarah Bilderbeck, munber of the Seminol. 	01 course, the people's transit representatives 	Growth management means planning and 

People's Tressit orpolzation Is pressing so herd Coisy League 01 Women Voters, said recently that said, they realize simply providing buses Is net the regulating to check "sprawl," the sireiding out of 
SirMISS transit 0811014 as the price of autos and gasoline continues to whole answer. Ridership, they said, must be homes and businesses which makes building of 

The Peoples Tnensit Organization 
__ 

is an Orlando-sl 

	

rockit, a mass tra'-"poiiatlan system will be 	stimulated. 	 - more and more roads, as well as duplication of 
dgeod,dicM.dto the crsMono(aneIc1int - de''td men aid mere by the giAsral psh'¼. 	It has been docwn.nled in federal sigdles, they ether services, necessary. 

A 	 1,111910 trotatim symim in the 	'i1 elderly. the poor, the yaisgand the Worlds recoiled In BumBide, that the way to stimulate 	"We mud cluster our development," Gagnon 
1ide -m'opoIMan ares, Including Seminoleasedmas. trassit now and Ikoow there VS may, transit rldsrsldp involves three dep.The first Is said. "This makes it easier and less expensive to 

y. 	 ___ many more of us who would use mass transit and pIIc and political sçpoil. Neat Is the need for provide tranortation." 
,Wby? Because there sill be a true pa crises, we willing to pay lazes to mçpod such a system," ritulantlal stable financial resources and third Is 	He pointed to Los - Angeles as the ultimate 

ascording to Bruce Gagiwn, organizer of the go*. she said. 	 service .speniioss both to quality and quantity. 	example of the disastrous results of unchecked 
. ."we're net very anart U we CuA't projset that 	"Ths politician (knu't know what to aq to the 	'Thbsblythea1mpoi1aitWar, however, Is sprawl. 

' (lagoon salt "But do or tr.nepoets"'r road bolift ktaubh" Gapas sold. "Raid the ciuidUM$ to 	hsl 	tratitlu,i 
plsn lock Ilk, they're p'"*vg (or a gesoilni . buliders say ms transit doem't pay for itself, but gem," the sipest 	" 	, 	g j11 	 " 	probably impossible, now, to provide mass 

odds? Pallddans tent bius to VA samoy into reeds I've never seen a "way that pays for ua,uuai uer, have no 	 . 

	transportation in Los Angeles," he said. 

On ,esl." 	 and we've get plemy 01 thu." 	 "An $'9Pt 01 tinili (aaie Cowy'a proj.cted 	Pecvles Transit contend, clustering Increases 

01 	's Transit, the 	Guy Brown, aii'4hrr People's Transit orgudeem, iepsr'lwi . the ps 	i 	
rldersiuli on ezIdü* mass transit routes without an 

are dodging their 	aijhilhty, 	 tr$ has been fparsd beaus. of the 3101 They are prepidag to md $0 inllli for Increase In dceratins costs 01 the rout.. 

*'a problem it all goviromeidul 	H.drick influence 01 reed highers and the imis in 	Wiwsys aid reeds and oily m1uI,i, for 	This doss net mean. Gignon uplalned, that we ____ Ill 	 desire an unbearable ixbsn density. _ 	—. . -. 	
. 	 _ 

cow" 	pitting messy o . '1 bljwqlebby sow opuds over $110 nWsn 	"These Wiway projsds Include a $19 million 	"But," he said, "neighborhoods with lb dwellings 
teuuN" he salt "AM lb. Mat. evsi 	irly to In11CS 1siMsrs," Brews writs In ko$t&Yimeit to the Bee Line Eqinsaway and a $13 per acre produce about 30 percent fewer auto trips 

ii men)low áags r sods as." 	1Me, The Pesple's- Tr. 	 "And mUM,. dirchenge it 14.4 Dlussy," Capon per person than those with 5 dwellings per acre." 
b - 	the Mats des 	allow pa- las the ants !---rhu opm seer- $14 uhlm$ui I i 	ailt 	- 	- 	This level 01 	 lees than 

asniy to be med far' mass hail. Thsrn** 	thSi71IIallhy114SirhIvs7$, plus' 	'AMwe tme.koeVwo1kvipaby the most big cities, and o 
he auld, pointing oat that "a'4s4e coudy - 	opa mute flnc 	the cps of pr. 	time thus are finished." 	' 	 density of Manhattan. 

110T' rig ukh hr an Iai gisisa, 	W#iaY pilltkW." 	 - 	 ' 	 IS 1' 	0-11 p'T'g" he said, 	We just want to see the empty space filled-In first, 
01 vblth u4 p 	ly reeds. - 	 Tb. rail, Brown writs, w mare ro , more "leaves us aspnparid 1W" 	aisse," 	before development moves out, Hedrick said. 

OMM NP as 	 it is 	 on cArs, 0M peBitlos aid trafllc 	- One 01 don lea crisis to as tow toludry. 	Thus, People's Transit favor, strict land-use 
W" very ierte4 in codiiiieft to WN .. js, lusts guilt med .4 $jur gas prices. 	Tourists mud have a way to git to and would In planning, whether or not this causes private land 
aieisive roods when the money should be spent on 	'Reversal 01 these priorities Is essential to serve Florida, he said. 	 owners to lce IJIOUC). 
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